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CONTENTS 
Sincerely, 
April Moon, Editor 
The 1994 Apothecary staff would like to congratulate the graduating seniors on their successful completion of 
the professional coursework here at Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy. We trust that 
their gained knowledge and education will allow them to obtain professional success and, through all their future 
endeavors, further advance the pharmacy profession. 
A special note of thanks and appreciation is extended to Southwestern alumni and friends, as well as to the 
individual stores and companies whose generous contributions made the 1994 Apothecary publication possible. 
This year's cover, created by Mike Sigurdson, a graduate assistant of Southwestern Oklahoma State University's 
Art Department, offers a dramatic change from previous covers. 
A special thanks is also extended to Dr. David Ralph, our faculty sponsor, for his guidance and support. 
APOTHECARY STAFF: Seated-April Moon (Editor), Standing 0-r)- Dondra De Loach, 
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Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice 
R. Neal Weber, Ph.D. 
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James A. Scruggs, Ph.D. 
Professor of Pharmacy 
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Assistant Professor of 
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Foundations in Clinical Practice is based at the Weatherford campus. This course provides today's student with 
basic clinical training while gaining experience in various nursing homes and hospital emergency rooms. The 
primary objective is to develop the student's communication skills through clinical experience. 
Binger Nursing Center, Binger Maple Lawn Manor, Hydro 
Clinton Regional Hospital, Clinton Methodist Home of Clinton, Clinton 
Cordell Care Center, Cordell Mountain View Nursing Home, Mountain View 
Cordell Christian Home, Cordell Oklahoma Veteran's Center, Clinton 
Elk City Nursing Center, Elk City Prairie View Manor, Inc., Clinton 
Highland Park Manor, Inc., Clinton Red Rock Manor, Hinton 
Little Bird's Nursing Home, Weatherford Southwestern Memorial Hospital, Weatherford 
Corn Heritage Village, Corn Thomas Nursing Center, Thomas 
SPONSOR: Mike's Pharmacy, Michael Butts, Clarendon, TX 
FOUNDATIONS IN CLINICAL PRACTICE AND 
CONSULTING PHARMACY SITES 
The Pharmacy Practice experiential component is comprised of a series of four courses taken during the final year of 
pharmacy school. Each student participates in a clerkship rotation precepted and taught by SWOSU faculty. In 
addition, each student participates in three other rotations in the areas of community pharmacy, hospital pharmacy, and one 
other selected area of pharmacy practice. The selected are options include: nuclear pharmacy, home health care, 
consultant pharmacy, managed care practice, long-term care, psychiatric pharmacy, family medicine, adult medicine, 
critical care pharmacy, nutritional care and drug information. Most of these rotations are precepted by volunteer faculty- 
affiliate instructors in pharmacy practice, who are critical to the viability of the educational program at Southwestern. 
Ms. [alee Abbott, Okla. City Ms. Theresa Garner, Elk City Mr. Carlos Newcomb, Clinton 
Mr. Kent Abbott, Okla. City Ms. Toni Gibson, Ponca City Mr. Joel Osborne, Okla. City 
Ms. Pat Abernethy, Lawton Mr. Ben Glidewell, Lawton Mr. Gerry O'Quinn, Muskogee 
Mr. William Anderson, Anadarko Mr. Mike Gramling, Okla. City Mr. Wayne Parrish, El Reno 
Mr. Bill Arrington, Stillwater Mr. Truett Guthrie, Hobart Mr. Jerry Petzold, Edmond 
Dr. David Azlin, Edmond Mr. Jim Hall, Ada Mr. Jim Porter, Lawton 
Mr. Marcus Baker, Muskogee Mr. Bob Hancock, Okla. City Mr. Jim Pritchard, Sand Springs 
Ms. Karen Barker, Okla. City Mr. Rick Harden, Enid Mr. Glenn H. "Rusty" Rex, Ponca City 
Mr. David Barnes, Tulsa Mr. Bob Hiss, Okla. City Ms. Patricia Rodgers, Clinton 
Ms. Lisa Bartel, Cordell Mr. Alfred Jackson, Okla. City Ms. Marsha Flaming Sauer, 
Ms. Paula Blehm, Anadarko Mr. Pat James, Elk City Weatherford 
Mr. John Boren, Tahlequah Mr. Darrel Johnson, Claremore Ms. Gail Schmidt, Okla. City 
Ms. Nancy C. Brahm, Tulsa Mr. Roy Johnson, Okla. City Ms. Denise Segars, Okla. City 
Mr. Michael S. Brown, Pawnee Mr. Dewey Johnston, Broken Arrow Mr. Micheal Seybold, Clinton 
Ms. Natalie Burnette, Tulsa Ms. Jaylinn D. Keller, Okla. City Ms. Cathy Shaffer, Pawhuska 
Ms. Sue ann Burton, Okla. City Ms. Sue Ann King, Okla. City Ms. Rhonda Shepard, Clinton 
Mr. Bill Canfield, Tulsa Mr. Gary Kirk, Muskogee Mr. Bill Singleton, Carnegie 
Mr. Jeff Cates, Okla. City Mr. George Kirk, Muskogee Mr. Dwayne Smith, Okla. City 
Mr. Bob Cather, Tulsa Mr. Perry Kliewer, Weatherford Mr. Jim Spoon, Sand Springs 
Mr. Rudy Choich, Tulsa Mr. Christopher Konrad, Ada Mr. Mike Stephan, Okla. City 
Mr. Raymond Clark, Stillwater Mr. Steve Lacy, Okla. City Dr. Richard Stowe, Talequah 
Mr. Frank Correll, Tulsa Mr. John Lassiter, Del City Ms. Lynda Swann, Watonga 
Mr. Joy Dearman, Claremore Mr. Robert Lenhart, Okla. City Ms. Kathy Threlkeld, Okla. City 
Mr. Rick Dennis, Tulsa Ms. Linda Lynch, Clinton Ms. Reta Tims, Altus 
Ms. Vickie Dennis, Tulsa Mr. John Maddox, Lawton Ms. Darla Tipps, Tulsa 
Mr. Bob Dishman, Lawton Dr. Keith Madison, Okla. City Mr. Lark Tipton, Okla. City 
Mr. Keith Dodson, Altus Dr. Richard A. Marshall MD, Tulsa Ms. Karen Tobey, Okla. City 
Mr. Mark Dodson, Altus Mr. Brian Maxey, Tulsa Mr. Christopher Treeman, Tulsa 
Mr. Sam Douglas, Okla. City Mr. Joe McDonald, Bethany Ms. Agatha Underhill, Okla. City 
Ms. Jane Duncan, Clinton Mr. Bob McGough, Talihina Mr. Dwight Vance, Tulsa 
Mr. John Durrett, Ada Mr. Melvin McMillin, Ada Mr. Al Willingham, Okla. City 
Mr. Tommy Edgeworth, Lawton Mr. Clay Moore, Okla. City Mr. Lonny Wilson, Midwest City 
Mr. Jim Evetts, Cordell Ms. Kimberly Moore Mr. Bruce Winkelman, Tulsa 
Ms. Mary Jane Fry, Okla. City Mr. Greg Mouse, Clinton Mr. Smith Wycoff, Weatherford 
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DENNIS EDWARD BROWN 
December 1993 
SID B. DANIEL, JR. 
May 1994 










LISA R. ERWIN 
December 1993 
JOHN C. EAKLE 
May 1994 
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CATHY GREEN 
December 1993 




CARLA JO ESLICK 
May 1994 
Tl\fOTHY M. GARDNER 
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CAROLYN M. HOLLAND 
May 1994 











GEVSON M.A. GUSDORF 
December 1993 




TIFFANY G. HALE 
December 1993 
JAMES E. GREEN 
July 1994 
KATHA LA WYER 
July 1994 
. ' ... . . . . . . . . ~~- 
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PATRICIA HERNDON INGRAM 
May 1994 
PA TRICIA LAMASTER 
May 1994 



















JAMES GREGORY MARTIN 
May 1994 
MARCENIA RENA LOGAN KATHY MARIE LUGINBYHL 
May 1994 December 1993 
KAYLA LINDLEY 
May 1994 
ROY L. MASON 
May 1994 
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ALAN B. RANDALL 
May 1994 
GALEN W. PERKINS 
December 1993 
MICHAEL LYNN PARTIN 
May 1994 






APRIL T. MOON OGDEN 
May 1994 
BHA VESH MODI 
May 1994 
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SPONSOR: Community Pharmacy, Kelly S. Selby, Denton, TX 
WILLIAM H. SMITH 
May 1994 
RYAN DWAYNE SMITH 
May 1994 
JOHN L. RODDEN 
May 1994 
NANCY ELLEN RIECKE 
December 1993 








SPONSOR: Caprock Discount Drug, Ron Mcilroy/Tony Jones, Lubbock, TX 18 
KENNY WATTS 
May 1994 






RICHARD K. WAIDE 
May 1994 














19 SPONSOR: Bullard Home Infusion, John Bullard, Denison, TX 
LISA YOKUM 
December 1993 






SPONSOR: Raff & Hall Family Park, Joel Cumbie, Lubbock, TX 20 
21 SPONSOR: Jones-McCall Pharmacy, Jimmy D. Martin, Andrews, TX 
CARLA JO ESLICK May 1994 
President's Honor Roll; President's Leadership Scholarship; 
Henry Herold Pharmacy Foundation Enrichment Scholarship; 
Albert Eaton Memorial Scholarship; Wal-Mart Company 
Scholarship; SWPHA; Rho Chi 
SANDIE EVERETT July 1994 
ROB EZELL December 1993 
SWPHA; OPHA 
CORY G. FIKES May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; James Boren 
Scholarship; Rho Chi, President; Kappa Psi, Regent, Best 
Pledge; Phi Lambda Sigma; Dean's Council; Allen & Hanburys 
(Glaxo) Scholarship; ASHP Student Leadership Award; 
Presidential Leadership Scholarship 
CINDY BUTLER GARDNER May 1994 
Kappa Epsilon, Pledge Trainer, Assistant Pledge Trainer 
TIMOTHY M. GARDNER May 1994 
Kappa Psi 
DAVID GELSO May 1994 
LEANN GORDON May 1994 
SWPHA; Kappa Epsilon, Pledge Trainer, Assistant Pledge Trainer 
CATHY GREEN December 1993 
SWPHA;OPHA 
JAMES E. GREEN July 1994 
Dean's Honor roll; SWPHA; OPHA; Phi Lambda Sigma 
KEITH GRIFFITH May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Psi 
TREY JOSEPH GUFFEY December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Delta Chi, Treasurer, Phi Lambda Sigma 
GEVSON M.A. GUSDORF December 1993 
SWPHA; IP A; Kappa Psi 
TIFFANY G. HALE December 1993 
SWOSU Patient Counseling Winner - 1992; SWPHA; OPHA; 
IPA 
JAYSON HENSLEY December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Letts Family 
Scholarship; SWPHA; OPHA 
BARRY HERMANN December 1993 
JOYCE HIGGINS December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWOSU Patient 
Counseling Finalist; Kappa Epsilon 
JASON SCOTT HOFFMAN July 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll 
CAROLYN M. HOLLAND May 1994 
Kappa Epsilon 
KATHERINE HOLSTED July 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; Kappa Epsilon, Historian, Reporter 
GREGORY S. HUENERGARDT December 1993 
SWPHA; Kappa Psi, Treasurer 
KELLY HUMPHREYS December 1993 
ELDON HUNT, JR. May 1994 
Kappa Psi 
PATRICIA HERNDON INGRAM May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Brewster Family 
Scholarship; SWPHA; Rho Chi, Treasurer; Joseph J. Schwemin 
Scholarship; True Quality Scholarship Grant 
JUDE IWUALA July 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA 
CAROL A. JOHNSON May 1994 
SWPHA; Gamma Delta Kappa; American Society of Hospital 
Pharmacists 
TOBY KITE May 1994 
SWPHA; Phi Delta Chi, Worthy Chief Counselor; Phi Lambda 
Sigma, Vice-President 
BRENT KOURT December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Ulrich 
Scholarship; SWPHA; OPHA; Rho Chi 
GREG ADAMS May 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; NARD; American College of Apothecaries 
SEAN ALBRECHT May 1994 
SWPHA 
REGINA LYNNE ALFORD May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi 
ERIC ALLY December 1993 
SWPHA;OPHA 
TAMARA L. ALLY December 1993 
SWPHA, Secretary; OPHA; Kappa Epsilon, Librarian; Phi 
Lambda Sigma 
CHALEN ELIZABETH ASHER May 1994 
SWPHA; Kappa Epsilon; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean's Honor 
Roll; Rho Chi; FCP; Harold Burton Practice Grant 
SEAN BELT December 1993 
SWPHA; Dean's Honor Roll 
CAROL BERRY December 1993 
Behrens Scholarship; SWPHA; OPHA; Rho Chi, Secretary, 
Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Chi Little Sister; Phi Lambda Sigma; 
President's Honor Roll 
JASON BODNER May 1994 
Phi Delta Chi, Worthy Chief Counselor, Worthy Vice 
Counselor, Worthy Master-at-Arms 
KRISTEN BORGES May 1994 
SWPHA; Gamma Delta Kappa 
TRA YCE J. BRADFORD May 1994 
Burroughs-Wellcome Scholarships; IPA; Rho Chi; Dean's 
Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll 
TAMMY J. BRIGGS July 1994 
SWPHA 
JAMES E. BRITTON, JR. May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; IPA; Phi Delta Chi, Worthy Inner 
Guard, Worthy Master-at Arms 
DENNIS EDWARD BROWN December 1993 
GARY BROWN May 1994 
Harold Burton Scholarship; Rho Chi, President's Honor Roll 
SHARLA CARR May 1994 
SWPHA;OPHA 
ROB CARTER July 1994 
Kappa Psi 
ERIN YOUNG CLAIBORNE May 1994 
SWPHA; IPA 
KIM BLEMMEL COPELAND May 1994 
Indian Health Scholarship; SWPHA 
TIFFANY COWENS December 1993 
SWPHA; OPHA; IPA; Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Chi Little Sister 
SID B. DANIEL, JR. May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll, President's Honor Roll 
LABEED S. DIAB May 1994 
SWPHA, Vice-President; OPHA; IPA; Kappa Psi; Phi Lambda 
Sigma, President 
KIM DOEKSEN May 1994 
SWPHA; Kappa Epsilon, Librarian, Secretary; Phi Lambda 
Sigma, Secretary; Dean's Honor Roll 
GEORGE E. DOUPE December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; Harold Burton Practice Grant; SWPHA, 
President, Region 6 MRM Coordinator; OPHA; IPA, Kappa 
Psi; Phi Lambda Sigma 
JASON S. DUPUS May 1994 
President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; Rho Chi, Historian; 
Kappa Psi; NARD; Ina G. Black Scholarship; Walter L. Dickson 
Scholarship 
JOHN C. EAKLE May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi; FCP 
LISA R. ERWIN December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll, President's Honor Roll; Paul Gorman 
Memorial Scholarship; SWPHA; Rho Chi, Vice-President; 
Kappa Epsilon, Librarian 
SPONSOR: Johnson Pharmacy, Tommy Johnson, Quitman, AR 22 
EDDIE RAMSEY May 1994 
SWOSU Rodeo Team; Rodeo Scholarship 
MARK A. RANA May 1994 
Kappa Psi 
ALAN B. RANDALL May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi; Distinguished Freshman 
Scholarship; W.A. "Tate" Taylor Scholarship 
KEN RATLIFF December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; Kappa Psi 
NANCY ELLEN RIECKE December 1993 
JOHN L. RODDEN May 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; Kappa Psi 
TAMMY ROSEBERRY July 1994 
Kappa Epsilon 
MITRA SALEHI May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWOSU 
International Organization 
VIDA SALEHI May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll 
GARY SELF December 1993 
Joe Schwemin Scholarship 
ROLA SINAN May 1994 
LANCE HOWARD SLOAN May 1994 
Kappa Psi 
RYAN DWAYNE SMITH May 1994 
WILLIAM H. SMITH May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi; Rho Chi Scholarship; 
Edward Christiansen Memorial Scholarship 
DAWN CHRISTINE STAEHELI May 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer; Phi Lambda 
Sigma; SWOSU Student Senate; Dean's Council of Student's; 
Academy of Students in Practice 
WALLY STARK May 1994 
MYRON THOMPSON July 1994 
Phi Delta Chi 
MICHAEL THORNTON December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi; Kappa Psi, Historian, Adopt-A- 
Highway Chairman; Clyde Miller Memorial Scholarship 
KEITH TILLEY July 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA 
BRIGETTE SHARIE TISDALE May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; 
Lett Family Practice Grant 
HANH TRAN May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon 
ALISA TRIMMELL December 1993 
FCP 
BILL YE V ANTREE December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon 
DAVID P. VERNON December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi 
KELLY RENAE VOGT May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; ASHP; Phi Lambda 
Sigma; Phi Delta Chi Little Sister, President; Apothecary Staff 
Photographer; Student Senate Association, Attorney General, 
School of Health Science Chairhead, Homecoming Assembly 
Director; OPHA Auxiliary Award 
RICHARD K. WAIDE May 1994 
SWPHA; West Texas Pharmacy Association Scholarship 
KENNY WATTS May 1994 
Kappa Psi; Indian Health Service Scholarship 
SHANNON WILEY May 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; IP A; SWOSU Patient Counseling Finalist 
JOHN R. WILSON, JR. May 1994 
SWPHA; OPHA; FCP; ASHP; SWOSU Tennis, Assistant Coach 
LISA YOKUM December 1993 
SWPHA; OPHA; FCP 
GAURI KULKARNI July 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA 
KERRI LACIE July 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; Rho Chi 
PATRICIA LAMASTER May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi, Vice-President 
KATHA LAWYER July 1994 
PAULE. LESSIG May 1994 
President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Kappa Psi 
ROBERT LEWIS May 1994 
KAYLA LINDLEY May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Druggist Mutual Book Award; SWPHA; 
Rho Chi 
MARCENIA RENA LOGAN May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll 
KATHY MARIE LUGINBYHL December 1993 
ASHP-Student Leadership Award; SWPHA; OPHA; IPA, Vice- 
President; TP A; ASHP 
DAMON MARSDEN May 1994 
SWPHA 
JAMES GREGORY MARTIN May 1994 
SWPHA; Rho Chi; Kappa Psi, Secretary; Burroughs-Wellcome 
Scholarship; Floyd S. Ulrich Memorial Scholarship. 
DAVID G. MARTINEZ December 1993 
McNeil Consumer Products Award; SWPHA; OPHA; IPA 
JAY MASHBURN May 1994 
President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; Pi Kappa Delta, Public 
Relations Officer; National Qualifier for Forensic Speech Team 
ROY L. MASON May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Kappa Psi; Phi Delta Theta; 
Becky Ferguson Memorial Scholarship 
TROY McALESTER December 1993 
SWPHA; OPHA 
JOY L. McKEEVER May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; Rho Chi; Kappa Epsilon; 
Tarrant County Pharmaceutical Scholarship 
ALI MEHR May 1994 
Phi Delta Chi 
BHAVESH MODI May 1994 
Kappa Psi; Phi Kappa Sigma; Apothecary Staff; Phi Lambda 
Sigma 
JANET NEWTON July 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; SWPHA 
JULIE NOLEN May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi; 
Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain 
DANIEL D. NUNN December 1993 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; OPHA; 
Kappa Psi 
APRIL T. MOON OGDEN May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPHA; Rho Chi; 
Kappa Epsilon, Purchasing Agent; Phi Delta Chi Little Sister; 
Phi Lambda Sigma; Apothecary Staff, Editor; Dean's Council 
of Students; Pharmacist's Mutual Scholarship; Burt Brundage 
Memorial Scholarship; Billy G. Wells Memorial Scholarship; 
1991 Co-Homecoming Queen 
MICHAEL LYNN PARTIN May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Coleman 
Scholarship 
TYGE PAYNE May 1994 
Kappa Psi, Vice-Reagent 
GALEN W. PERKINS December 1993 
SWPHA, Photographer; OPHA; Kappa Psi; Phi Lambda Sigma; 
Southwestern Student Association, President 
SHANNON PERKINS May 1994 
Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi, Historian; Kappa Epsilon, 
Purchasing Agent, Historian, President; Phi Lambda Sigma; 
Rho Chi Scholarship 
CTIVITIES 
SPONSOR: H & G Discount Pharmacy, Phil Hoey, Bartlesville, OK 24 
The Southwestern Pharmaceutical 
Association (SWPhA), a member of the 
Academy of Students of Pharmacy 
(ASP), is devoted to the professional 
and ethical advancement of pharmacy 
students. The Academy was organized 
to aid and support the objectives of the 
American Pharmaceutical Association 
and to teach student members the af- 
fairs of the Association and the profes- 
sion. It also provides a forum for stu- 
dent opinion on pertinent Association 
activities and policies. This year's 
events included the summer ice cream 
social, annual hamburger cookout, 
pharmacy week public information 
projects, patient counseling competi- 
tion, Chrisbnas Party, and Senior Ban- 
quet Many members attended the 140th 
Annual National APhA-ASP Conven- 
tion in Dallas and the Region 6 Mid- 
year Regional Meeting in Austin. 
SWPhA 
(Row 1): D. Brown, T. Cavins, C. Shultz, A. Spies, J. Nichols, E. Duncan, 
C. Matkin, J. Bridges, L. Coffelt, C. Pruitt; (Row 2): H. Kline, 
A. Christian, N. Hanson, H. Mayhew, S. Charboneau, L. Sherman, 
L. Hensley, D. Tinsley, T. Shook, L. Nelson, D. Marsden, M. Barnes; 
(Row 3): J. Green, C. Boettler, S. Smith, S. Albrecht, A. Hild, B. Lawler, 
K. Groom, L. Lessig, A. Howell, J. Davis, G. Kulkarni, K. Tran, P. Lamaster, 
R. Ellingtion, W. Irby, G. Waggener, D. Gelso, C. Kimbrough; (Row 4): 
K. Nguyen,A. Huffman, M. Hurley, L. Adams, D. Brendle, G. Miller, 
L. Richards, T. Underwood, M. Hohstadt, J. Ogea, S. Wann, J. Green, 
K. Joe; (Row 5): K. Foster, S. Roper, T. Meyer, B. Bennett, E. Claiborne, 
K. Tharp, H. Zitterkob, T. Rorabaugh. 
25 SPONSOR: Marsha's Healthmart Drug, Marsha Ingram Craddick, Hinton, OK 
FALL 1993 INITIATES: C. Asher, S. Atchley, 
E. Chaffee, G. Goss, J. Green, K. Lacie, 
K. Lindley, B. Marion, M. McWilliams, 
D. Mundell, S. Orr, G. Perry, M. Sabo, 
W. Smith, D. Southern, A. Trinh. 
FALL 1993 INITIATION BANQUET: (Row 1): C. Eslick, A. Trinh, 
D. Southern, S. Perkins, G. Goss, P. Lamaster, P. Ingram, C. Asher; (Row 
2): G. Martin, A. Moon, E. Fisher, S. Orr, D. Mundell, K. Lindley, K. Lacie, 
J. McKeever, J. Dupus (Row 3): S. Atchley, M. Sabo, W. Smith, C. Fikes, B. 
Marion, G. Perry, J. Green, M. McWilliams, G. Brown. 
SPRING 1993 INITIATION BANQUET: (Row 1): R. Alford, C. Eslick, 
P. Ingram, P. Lamaster, J. Nolen, T. Bradford; (Row 2): J. Eakle, G. Martin, C. Fikes, 
J. McKeever, A. Moon, S. May, G. Brown,J. Dupus. 
The Rho Chi Society was 
founded in 1922 as a national 
honor organization. South- 
western's Beta Upsilon chapter 
was established in 1961. 
Rho Chi's fundamental ob- 
jective has always been to 
promote the advancement of the 
pharmaceutical sciences though 
recognition of sound scholar- 
ship. Requirements for mem- 
bership into Rho Chi include: 1) 
Completion of 40% of the total 
required professional hours; 2) 
a scholastic rating in the upper 
20% of one's class; 3) an overall 
grade point average of 3.0 or 
above in both cumulative 
college studies and in courses 
completed in the School of 
Pharmacy. 
RHO CHI 
SPONSOR: Jones-McCall Pharmacy, Doyle Norris/Reinhard McKinney, Lamesa, TX 26 
27 SPONSOR: Dean's Pharmacy, Dean Copeland, Pampa, TX 
PHI LAMBDA 
SIGMA 
DEAN' s COUNCIL 
Of STUDENTS 
SPONSOR: A.R. Barrett, D.O., P.A., Ft. Worth, TX 28 
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pJJ6:f~~si<:m.al,pl1aiVJ.itceutical fraternity 
m t.h:e11atl([)n: the '0¢lla Beta: Chapter 
, of SW.Q1SftJ'~i·~ v~ry i•Pterested in 
; P.JJ9tjlotin;gpba:dnacy·anapJJQfes~ill>nal 
: attitl:tdes,b!\1 ihii w~·tttbers and the 
. -t=~~~~l~~~~i:~~:~i;~:!:; 
·Ce.n:te·r, 'A~oJlf)t':i,\,"'~:i.g1h}Y:ay LitJet 
Pr~grail1>l<lIJd3,pr~W.~iIJ.g a;,;~ch~ol ef 
~~:t\~!ii~~ ,, -· ' 
KAPPA Psi 
29 SPONSOR: Crest Discount Pharmacy, Richard & Shannon Brewer, Midwest City, OK 
KAPPA EPSILON 
SPONSOR: Springtown Drug, Al Garrett, Springtown, TX 30 
SPONSOR: Grand Lake Physicians Medical Services, Inc., William A. Sartor, Jr., D.O., Disney, OK 31 
PHI DELTA CHI 
SPONSOR: Gibson Pharmacy, Bob N. Dishman, Lawton, OK 32 
(Row 1): D. Tinsley, G. Miller, T. Speck-Daugherty, J. Wilson; (Row 2): J. Eckert, R. Leyva Gray, T. Underwood, 
P. Foster, L. Sherman, A. Howell ~Row 3): M. Barnes, A. Peters, S. Liner, W. Irby, C. Johnson, J. Keller; (Row 4): 
S. Cardona, L. Mayfield, J. Richards, S. Wann, C. Hickerson. 
Fellowship of Christian Pharmacists was 
organized to unite pharmacy students of South- 
western Oklahoma State University who are 
interested in growing closer to Christ as well as 
each other. We also stress the importance of 
projecting our Christian values in our professional 





Carpenter, James Henry 4623 E. 57th, Tulsa, OK 
SPONSOR: Lowell's Pharmacy, Lowell & Kirk Irby, Artesia, NM 34 
1951 
Adcox, James V. _ 2715 56th, Lubbock, TX 
Atkinson, jack C. .4439 Summit, Amarillo, TX 
Baird, Carl E. ·······------······-······--106 Sunset Lane, P.O. Box 608, Fairview, OK 
Berkenbile, William Allen ··-·-·---·····-·-··· ············-····-····-···············Deceased 
Bogdahn, Carl Milton······-·······-· ----·-···-1922 Broadmoor, Woodward, OK 
Brewster, Geraldine Mckay.................. . Deceased 
Byrd, Donald M. ··············--····················································································-·Deceased 
Byrd, j.D. ·····-··-·-·-··-·-·-·-······-·····-···--·-········-······-········-···-···903 Fifth Avenue, Canyon, TX 
Clark, Myles Brown ·········-···············--··-··-·--·--······-·-················-······························Deceased 
Crawford, Harvey L. ·----·--···································································-············No Address 
Eck, Kenneth Frank 1033 East Texas Road, P.O. Box 460, Healdton, OK 
Gunnels, Dale ··················-·----···--3917 Emerald Oaks Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Heggen, Ivan George Lewis ··················-···--···-··-···-···2614 Easy Lane, Pasadena, TX 
Hunt, Orval Lee P.O. Box 771, Olney, TX 
Kinder, James William···-··························-····-··--··················-·························-····· Deceased 
Landers, Jr., Ralph D No Address 
Long, Cletus S C/O Long's Drug, Box 7, Canton, OK 
Magill, Norval Ralph C/0 Magill's Eastside Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 96563, Weatherford, OK 
Mahnken, Bobby Ray 913 S. Houston, P.O. Box 23, Shamrock, TX 
Marriott, Leon Wilbur Deceased 
Maupin, Max Gale 7 Gano Dr., Rolla, MO 
McKay, Clyde Deceased 
Mills, Norma W 6907 Northwest 32nd Street, Bethany, OK 
Mock, Frank Elton Deceased 
Morey, Raymond B P.O. Box 249, Laverne, OK 
Ross, Hubert (Iack} Walton 10707 East lOlst Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Stocking, Bill Eugene .4665 Sierra Madre, Wichita Falls, TX 
Wasson, Cicero Gene 1525 Cherokee Place, Bartlesville, OK 
Williams, Junior Cranston No Address 
Williams, Nolen Dale 309 S. Wewoka, P.O. Box 728, Wewoka, OK 
Williams, Stanley E P.O. Box 7606, Horseshoe Bay, TX 
Winston, john W Deceased 
1950 
Watts, Robert Elgin 302 N. Grand, Gainesville, TX 
Webber, Louis Leon C/0 Webber & Webber, 605 N. Broadway, Hobart, OK 
Wilkerson, john Edwin . R.R. 2, Box 10, Buffalo, OK 
Young, Paul Everage ··--·--···-·-···············--·······-· No Address 
·····························------- ---················-·····················-··· Deceased 
----·-········-·-···············P.O. Box 646, Tipton, OK 
·····························-······-············-·-··-····No Address 
. 1102 Franklin Road, McAlester, OK 
. P.O. Box 1112, Mineral Wells, TX 
... 5000 E. Grant Rd. #89, Tucson, AZ 
__ --·---·-···············--Rt. 2 Box 356, Cheyenne, OK 
......... .4706 Rhea Rd., Wichita Falls, TX 
··-···-······················-·····-··-······-······Deceased 
. 11 Halifax Lane, Bella Vista, AR 




. 513 Barnes, Alva, OK 
Faram, ldalle Mary Roach . 
Fowler, Wendell Emerson . 
Griffin, Christina Apperson .. 
Harness, Valeria Fransen 
Hatfield, Lucius B ... 
Hayes, Freddie Thomas - 
Holder, Jimmy Ray . 
Jennings, Melvin C. . 
Lister, Joe Kenneth . 
Maley, Mattie Marie Anderson .... 
Moad, Joe Frank . 
Park, Cecil Claude ··-- 
Parrish, William I. . 
Patrick, Lyndol G . 
Shannon, Pervis M. 
Simpson, Curtis········---· 
Watts, Ballard Nolan ... 
________ .910 West Avenue H, Lovington, NM 
······-·········--·-·· Deceased 
.................................. C/0 Devaughan Drug 
103 W. Broadway, Anadarko, OK 
.. 8505 S. Hillcrest Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
............................. No Address 
............ .4008 N.E. 17 Street, Amarillo, TX 
·---···-·-···········---···Deceased 
Abercrombie, Charles - 
Anderson, William R. ---······- 
Benge, john Edward . 
Carver, James Milton . 
Devaughan, Quinton Beryl .... 
1949 
Moore, Robert 1015 North Main, Hoisington, KS 
Rice, Gordon G. ·······························-·-·-··········-···················-······-·····························Deceased 
Sappington, Thomas A ··-··················-··········--··-····-·····················Deceased 
Schwemin, [r., Joseph Julian..... . .... 5025 N.W. 26th St., Oklahoma City, OK 
Street, Joel Davidson ·-·-·-····························-·········-········No Address 
Teakell, Wanda Lee.. ·-··-··-···-···················-···-···-- .... Deceased 
Yoes, Kenneth Wiley 6622 Sandstone, Houston, TX 
Anderson, Johnnie M. Gillean 11320 Shady Glen, Oklahoma City, OK 
Bernhardt, W.G 9413 Nawassa, Midwest City, OK 
Christy, Richard Grant 4409 University, Wichita Falls, TX 
Coker, Aaron Kenneth ··················-··-·-·························································-······ ·Deceased 
Crook, James Guy C/0 Presley-Crook Pharmacy 
18 Rambling Road, Palestine, TX 
Fanning, James Kenneth Deceased 
Foster, Thomas Wayne Deceased 
Gaither, Alva Lee Deceased 
Johnson, Russell Henry Deceased 
1948 
. .. ····-·- Deceased 
. Deceased 
________ .. C/0 Presley-Crook Pharmacy 
18 Rambling Road, Palestine, TX 
Garriott, Kenneth Blanc 6325 S. Dewey, Oklahoma City, OK 
Godfrey, Glorine 92930 Elk River Road, Port Orford, OR 
Grinnell, Edward M 5017 N. 96th St., Omaha, NE 
Jones, Cecil Dee··················-·-···· 6721 S. 69th E. Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Maley, Asa Russell -·-----·------·-···--···············-Deceased 
Milliner, Virginia Mae Fetter 1422 Pine, Weatherford, OK 
Rempfer, Julius Edwin··········-·--···-·-·--···········-················································-···-·· Deceased 
Scott, Raymond R. ············-···---·············································································· Deceased 
Senior, Robert Lee Rt. 2, Box 239, Kearney, NE 
Adams, Dewey Horson. 
Birden, Floyd Edward . 
Crook, Maxine Schultz . 
1947 
.................... . Deceased 
. ·-······-·····P.O. Box 376, Arnett, OK 
.. P.O. Box 296, Leedey, OK 
Craighead, Warren R . 
Huffman, Paul Leroy . 
Pierce, Ella Gene Sions . 
1946 
Botkin, Willis Arnos ... . .... No Address 
Dougherty, Francis Kelley............... . .... R.R. 2 Box 203AA, Hinton, OK 
Kaminshine, Rosalie Stella Robertson 414 W. Harrison St., Mangum, OK 
1945 
Hamilton, William Edwin 
.... No Address 
. __ .... 115 Moonlight Drive, Plano, TX 
Brewster, William Eldon L.... ----·--·-······· 
1944 
Parson, Robert George . Deceased 
Stephens, Betty Jo Milligan········································-- .... Rt. 3, Box 1760, Afton, OK 
Waddle, Harry···'···········-·········· ....................................... ------ -·-----Deceased 
Wilcox, Ruth Wright 820 N. Britain Road, Apt. 203, Irving, TX 
......... Deceased 
--·No Address 
Kenner, Conrad . . 
Kunkler, Thomas Delmon . 
........ 9711 Memphis Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
.............. 705 N.W. 41st, Oklahoma City, OK 
.......... 4007 Dawes Drive, Dallas, TX 
Byrd, Fred D. ... . .. ·······-···-·-····-· ·-----·- 
Dougherty, [r., Raymond Joseph 
Henderson, O.D . 
1943 
Wilcox, Glenn G. ··············-····-·-········--···- --·-········Deceased 
Williford, Richard James................ . .. 1203 Nederland Avenue, Nederland, TX 
Yeargan, Raymond M. ············-·····-····-····-----·-- ...... 620 S. Lilies, Denison, TX 
Henley, James Lynn.··········-············-···-·-·· 
Jones, Roy Haskell···········-········-············ 
Smith, Edward Wallace . 
Alford, Colin W 1671 Edgehill, San Leandro, CA 
···-·-············· Deceased 
....... 6603 E. 78th Street, Tulsa, OK 
.. 4616 S. Delaware, Tulsa, OK 
1942 
Miller, Sr., Clyde Ernest Deceased 




Batson, Charles Dean Deceased 
Beckloff, George Nick 2742 Chimney Springs Drive, Marietta, GA 
Bernhardt, [r., Samuel C. 6521 S. Western, Oklahoma City, OK 
Berry, Mary Ann Hunt 3842 N.W. 64th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Calmes, Chester James P.O. Box 65013, Lubbock, TX 
Chastka, Harlene S 505 N.W. 8th Street, Andrews, TX 
Cypert, Billy Ralph 401 Rosedale, Gainesville, TX 
Duckett, Lanny Ross... . 2411 Park Lane Drive, Woodward, OK 
Hall, Charles Morgan 4612 93rd Street, Lubbock, TX 
Hendrix, Adlai Merritt Deceased 
Herron, Melvin Dell..... .. 2320 Lakeview Drive, Bedford, TX 
Irby, Claude Newton 4225 E. 53rd, Tulsa, OK 
Irby, Lowell McRivers 1807 Ray, Artesia, NM 
Jackson, Guy A................................... . No Address 
Jameson, David Mack Jameson Pharmacy, 309 Main, Grapevine, TX 
Karns, Donald Clark 615 E. Oklahoma, Enid, OK 
Meyer, Leonard Barrett P.O. Box 167, Monett, MO 
Radley, James D 1106 6th Street, Pawnee, OK 
Russell, Robert Franklin 538 E. Main, P.O. Box 6, Hydro, OK 
Smith, George Allen C/0 Corner Drug, 100 W. Lillie Blvd., Madill, OK 
Sokolosky, Dominic Mitchell P.O. Box 8, Owasso, OK 
Taylor, Nelson Edwin 1324 Miller Lane, Astoria, OR 
Turner, Don Anderson CJO Turner Drug Store, P.O. Box 600, Fairland, OK 
Woods, Harold McCoy P.O. Box 339, Rule, TX 
1955 
Barker, Donald Gene 300 N. Lawson, Midwest City, OK 
Berkenbile, Fannie Joyce C/0 U-Sav Pharmacy 
118 E. Rogers Blvd., Skiatook, OK 
Berkenbile, Leo Eldon C/0 U-Sav Pharmacy 
118 East Rogers Blvd., Skiatook, OK 
Brandenburg, James Arthur 2608 E. SSth, Tulsa, OK 
Burns, Joyce joenita Dolan 1509 Gannon, Enid, OK 
Carter, john W C/0 Carter Rexall Drug Store 
214 East Main, P.O. Box 130, Sentinel, OK 
Chamlee, Will T 26013 S. Newtown Drive, Sun Lakes, AZ 
Coody, R. Don 3140 Brush Creek Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Cox, Gary Dale C/0 Melrose Pharmacy, P.O. Box 191045, Dallas, TX 
Crabtree, Ross Edward 203 Lake Pointe Dr. #104, Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Curtright, C.H 2732 Quail Dr., Fayetteville, AR 
Frizzell, William Bishop Deceased 
Geisler, Mickey Temple 24 Gettysurg Ct., Conroe, TX 
Greenwood, Cecil M No Address 
Harper, Fondine Sue Jackson 2625 Whippoorwill, Enid, OK 
Isbell, Jean Paul 3500 Bewley, Fort Worth, TX 
Little, John Milton 2108 Augusta Street, McKinney, TX 
Nix, William Thomas 6916 S. 74th East Ave., Tulsa, OK 
Rhymer, James Russell 1121 Camelot, Clinton, OK 
Riddle, James Golden 210 Navasota, Plainview, TX 
Schliep, Daryl Jene 606 Bryson Street, Waxahachie, TX 
Thacker, Robert Wayne 54 Vista De Lago Drive, Sparks, NV 
Thumbleson, Ernest Pat................ . No Address 
Willis, Ira Park Rt. 2, Box 2B, P.O. Box 267, Overton, TX 
Wright, James Byron 313 Lakehurst Road, Las Vegas, NV 
1954 
.. 3316 N.W. Baltimore Avenue, Lawton, OK 
Street, Louis Milton 
Sumrall, [r., Robert C. 
Torbert, Donald Eugene 
....... 4001 Texas Street, Vernon, TX 
............... 509 Mockingbird Lane, Altus, OK 
...... No Address 
........ 4018 Circle Dr., Vernon, TX 
.... Box 468, Minco, OK 
...... Deceased 
.. 367 Grandview Ave., P.O. Box 189, Clarksville, AR 
....... 801 N. Dwight, Pampa, TX 
............... 929 Locust Street, Alva, OK 
................... 113 Mimosa Street, Lake Jackson, TX 
..... No Address 
Pennock, Jr., Thomas Kloyce 
Phillips, Melvin Dean 
Poynor, Edward Quitman 
Ragsdale, Robert Buford . 
Reynolds, Robert Jesse . 
Robertson, Charles Beverly 
Roddy, Lowell 
Slover, Edward Milton. 
Spears, Jim Bell ... 
............... 6934 N.W. Sprucewood Drive, Lawton, OK 
.......................... Deceased 
...................... Deceased Hodgson, Claud . 
McNeil, Bobby Leroy. 
Mitchell, Robert Wade 
Hauser, Louis Donald 
Hill, Elvin E. 
........ No Address 
... 5505 Baton Rouge Blvd., Dallas, TX 
..................... . Deceased 
Fowler, Alden Royce 
Haithcock, Alfred R. 
... CJO Professional Center Pharmacy 
812 Miller Avenue, Suite A, Sunnyside, WA 
............... No Address 
....................... Deceased 
. No Address 
Barnes, James Furman. 
Clark, Ronald Dewayne ..... 
Culp, Bobby Jean 
1953 
Alexander, Garold L. . P.O. Box 582, Watonga, OK 
Brown, Edwin Earl........................... . 19057 Kenya St., Northridge, CA 
Dickens, Charles Gilbert...... . P.O. Box 1421, Canadian, TX 
Ford, Wilfred O. . 426 N. First, Lamesa, TX 
Hamilton, Robert Wayne 2817 Emberwood, Garland, TX 
Hiett, Ralph Edwin 2204 N.W. 114 St., Oklahoma City, OK 
Johnson, William Merle 1706 Castle Avenue, Porterville, CA 
Kastner, William Michael . . 2957 Sheridan Rd., Bartlesville, OK 
Litsch, Edwin Dale 6700 Calumet Road, Amarillo, TX 
Long, Jacqueline Vee Thomas 309 E. Sixth, P.O. Box 97, Hydro, OK 
Loyd, Marion Jean Shockley.... . 1112 Laguna, Farmington, NM 
Meece, Jerry Joyce Self 2703 Oak Hollow, Woodward, OK 
Patterson, John Thomas 510 South 9th Street, Tecumseh, OK 
Royse, Robert Dayton... . Deceased 
Russell, Lee S 113 N. Lakeview, Montgomery, TX 
Russell, Rita Lee Thomas C/0 Northside Drug, 538 E. Main, Hydro, OK 
Scott, Donald F. ..CJO Scott Drug, P.O. Box 67, Velma, OK 
Shelton, Larry E. . .. 5236 S. Sandusky, Tulsa, OK 
Shortt, Urban C. . Deceased 
Smith, Robert Glenn........ . 1908 East Fourth Avenue, Tuscaloosa, AL 
Vogel. Thomas Edward .... 1044 S.W. 44th, Suite 412, Oklahoma City, OK 
Warren, Denver Ray....... . 1900 Lawndale, Amarillo, TX 
Wolfe, Joseph Lindsay.......... . .. 7999 Sallie Brown Road, Muskogee, OK 
Woods, James Clark CJO City Pharmacy, P.O. Box 127, Sayre, OK 
1952 
Cave, Wilbur D 429 South 2nd, Fairfax, OK 
Elias, Sr., Frank Lawrence Deceased 
Gage, Lyle 0 Box 2925, Pampa, TX 
Goostree, Paul Ross 1906 Wes Hardin Cir, Bonham, TX 
Guthrie, O.V 9603 Wahada Avenue, San Antonio, TX 
Irby, Dillard Bayless No Address 
Jackson, Robert Wallace 1316 Delamar Northwest, Albuquerque, NM 
)ones, James Oliver Deceased 
Keith, James G Deceased 
Kelly, Mildred M 4903 15th, Lubbock, TX 
Lambke, James Wilford 1202 South Hayes, Enid, OK 
Little, Robert Lorenzo 2469 Villa Drive, Arnold, MO 
Lowrie, Joseph Ely Rt. 2, Box 6, Crosbyton, TX 
McWhorter, James Benjamin P.O. Box M, Anahuac, TX 
Monden, Jr., john Leland No Address 
Nicholson, Leon Deceased 
O'Reilly, William Joseph Deceased 
Richardson, Billy Dewayne 410 W. 'B' Street, Jenks, OK 
Robison, Melvin Herbert P.O. Box B, Sayre, OK 
Saddoris, Marvil Leroy 12 S.E. 901, Clinton, MO 
Searcey, Lloyd Wayne C/0 Searcey, 511 South 9th, Clinton, OK 
Sions, Gene Laverne 403 Beech, Borger, TX 
Webb, Archie Luther........................................ . No Address 
Wolf, Doyne W. . 510 S. 19th, Collinsville, OK 
Barton, john Yudell C/0 Barton's S. Main Drug, 500 S. Main, Altus, OK 
Blocklinger, Orv a lie Lee Deceased 
Clark, Gerald B 1601 Stoneybrook, Rockwall, TX 
Copeland, Oral Dean 1709 Grape, Pampa, TX 
Dabliz, lssam S Zarif Pharmacy, Zarif Place Box 7593, Beirut Leban, 
Dowling, Donald Dean 5923 Brushy Creek Trail, Dallas, TX 
Estill, Raymond Verlyn 5413 74th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Foster, David Glen 1622 57th sr.. Lubbock, TX 
Frank, Earl Wayne 101 N. Washington, Box 1079, Seymour, TX 
Helms, Lloyd B. . 1107 S.E. Jefferson, Idabel, OK 
Hendrix, Paul James....... . 300 Country Club Drive, Holdenville, OK 
Issam, Robby Farif Pharmacy, P.O. Box 11-5792, Beirut, Lebanon, 
Lokensgard, Michael E 107 Hawaiian Dr., Mankato, MN 
McCarty, Henry L.. . No Address 
Meece, Leo................. . 2703 Oak Hollow, Woodward, OK 
Munkirs, Charles R. . P.O. Box 583, Langley, OK 
Myrick, jack Roger P.O. Box 533, Sapulpa, OK 
Raff, Harold James 6106 Louisville, Lubbock, TX 
Ross, Don Euen 2708 N.E. Quinton Way, Claremore, OK 
Slack, Donald Clayton 2408 Horse Trail, Edmond, OK 
Spainhower, Donald Louis 227 N. Main, Apt. 1/2, Slater, MO 
Tigert, jimmy Ray Deceased 
Andrus, Derrel Gene C/0 Earl Drug-South, 604 S.W. Lee Blvd., Lawton, OK Turner, Kenneth Ray P.O. Box E, Carthage, TX 
SPONSOR: Pharmacy Management Corp. Nicky Otts, Ft. Worth, TX 35 
Allen, William Edward Deceased 
Baldwin, Robert Lee P.O. Box 99, Blossom, TX 
Allen, Jerry Max P.O. Box 389, Weatherford, OK Bowman, Billie Doyle 207 Fresno, Coffeyville, KS 
36 SPONSOR: Eck Drug Co., Inc., Mark & Sandi Eck, Healdton, OK 
1961 
Buckmaster, Earl J .. ............................................... C/0 Westminster Rexall Drug 
P.O. Box 4640, Nicoma Park, OK 
Christian, James Virgil 4909 W. Desert Cove Ave., Glendale, AZ 
Couch, Robert Leon............................ . No Address 
Denney, Prece W. (Dub) 32 Meadow Hill Drive, Bristow, OK 
Durham, [r., Phillip Edward 2317 Victoria, Amarillo, TX 
Feil, David Ray C/0 Gibson Pharmacy, 1001 S. Ash St., Perryton, TX 
Hackney, Mervyn Gene 15108 West Lake Dr., Piedmont, OK 
Hale, Waldo Wayne P.O. Box 385, Lakin, KS 
Hawkins, Lyle Dean 700 East 10th, Cherokee, OK 
Hill, William Laverne P.O. Box 649, Syracuse, KS 
Hite, Guthrie Lee 3017 Eagle Crest Road, Edmond, OK 
Hoisted, Carroll Eugene 114 Thompson Drive, Kingfisher, OK 
Hubbard, Bill M 5013 N.W. 26th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Johnson, S. Ray 601 Bliss, Dumas, TX 
Karr, Robert Stanley 5211 Floyd, Amarillo, TX 
Kitchens, Jimmy Ronald Deceased 
Litsch, Larry Joe 2518 Wildwood, Duncan, OK 
Mallouf, Wayne Douglas P.O. Box 2539, Oakhurst, CA 
Massey, Cleber Joe 1440 Tanglewood, Abilene, TX 
McMillin, Melvin Ray C/0 Dicus Thrift-T-Wise Pharmacy 
312 West 12th Street, Ada, OK 
Ogle, Elmer E P.O. Box 546, Anderson, MO 
Pack, Oliver Ray 1809 E. 10th Street, Okmulgee, OK 
Parsons, Sandy K 109 E. Bedford, Dimmitt, TX 
Rogers, Glenn Watson Deceased 
Sanford, James Clifton 1818 W. 18th St. N #386, Wichita, KS 
Tappana, Jerry Gene 819 6th Street, Hot Springs, AR 
Thames, Joe Alvin R.R. 2, Box 190-X, Cisco, TX 
Vincent, Boyd M 4146 Parkridge Place, Rapid City, SD 
Vincent, Lloyd Earl 2208 Hardison Drive, Norfolk, NE 
Vowell, Dick Carlile Rt. 2, Taylors Ferry, P.O. Box 477, Wagoner, OK 
Wegner, Raymond Halvin 516 Ivanhoe Street, Victoria, TX 
Wilson, Billy Lynn 1033 N. Kansas, Liberal, KS 
Arney, James Leon 204 W. 4th, Hereford, TX 
Babb, Frances Ella Tunnell 7557 Cr. 1143, Tyler, TX 
Bradley, Clarence Arr Deceased 
Brown, Lena Fran. (Tany) Talbot 207 S. Avenue J, P.O. Box 957 
Hale Center, TX 
1960 
Barber, Larry Billingsley P.O. Box L, Mulberry, AR 
Boatman, Charles 'Dood' Eldon 5604 Indian Hill Road, Edmond, OK 
Brown, Dewayne M C/0 Brown Pharmacy, P.O. Box 360, Vici, OK 
Brummett, Orvil Lee 713 Lee Drive, Spearman, TX 
Deal, Claude Eugene Rt. 3 Box 1400, Center, TX 
Dishman, Robert N 735 N. W. Heinzwood Circle, Lawton, OK 
Doherty, Raymond Eugene 19 Hogan Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Driscoll, Donald Lee 1003 Dogwood, P.O. Box 1538, Idalou, TX 
Evans, Billy Weldon 612 Hillview Dr., Hurst, TX 
Gentry, Erwin Gerald HC70 Box 355, Antlers, OK 
Goodloe, Robert Kenneth P.O. Box 60, Mustang, OK 
Halley, Jr., Stuart B Deceased 
Hill, Billy Gene 6423 S. Indianapolis Place, Tulsa, OK 
Hornberger, Charles Jrven 1161-15 Taxco Ct Ih, Granbury, TX 
Jackson, Boyd Monroe 36001 Old Highway 270, Shawnee, OK 
Jones, Bobby Muri 3612 Cherokee Drive, P.O. Box 643, Woodward, OK 
Keleher, Dixie Lou Shears 2201 Kristin Lane, Bartlesville, OK 
Meece, Clifford T 1704 Fryar Drive, Sallisaw, OK 
Moore, John Rudolph... . 111 Boston Street, Whitesboro, TX 
Moudy, Charles Sonny C/0 Moudy Rexall Drug, 118 S. 4th, Henryetta, OK 
Nickson, Don Carter P.O. Box 610, Lorenzo, TX 
Opedenhoff, Leonard Louis. . 2207 Baltic Ave, Arlington, TX 
Paden, Robert William P.O. Box 69, Yellville, AR 
Rukes, Thomas Harvey C/0 Rukes Discount Pharmacy 
121 S. Bickford, El Reno, OK 
Smith, Jerry Newton No Address 
Smith, Wilford Lee 224 W. Spring, Anthony, KS 
Sokolosky, Edward Joseph P.0. Box 10, Owasso, OK 
Turner, Jerry Ray 305 W. Gentry, P.O. Box 245, Checotah, OK 
Umber, Anna Novaline Pierce 2204 Northfield, Coffeyville, KS 
Villines, Charles Frank 501 N. 4th, Durant, OK 
Woods, Dan Walter 515 N. Johnson, Mt. Pleasant, TX 
Young, Douglas Warren 926 E. 13th, Claremore, OK 
1959 
Benton, Bob George . 
Campbell, Leonard Bruce 
................ 2202 Archer Trail, Denton, TX 
..................................... C/0 Nowata Pharmacy 
109 West Cherokee, Nowata, OK 
Chapman, Kenneth Wayne 108 Lilac, Mabank, TX 
Crelia, Vernon Laboyd. . .. P.O. Box 536, Graham, TX 
Culp, Burl Dean......... . 1110 North 4th, Duncan, OK 
Decker, Marvin Edwin............ . Rt. 4, Box 658, Beaumont, TX 
Dixon, Kenneth Boyd 1820 Shady Point Cir. Dr., San Angelo, TX 
Dungan, Donald Dean 301 N. Joe Wilson Rd. Apt. 1825, Cedar Hill, TX 
Enos, Charles Henry. . Rt. 1, Box 123, Kansas, OK 
Fowler, Robert Edward No Address 
Fryar, Patricia Lou Freeman 1426 Haywood, Odessa, TX 
Green, Bob G .4007 Gleneagles, Midland, TX 
Hale, John (Bud) Pryde 2409 West Wadley Ave., Apt. A, Midland, TX 
Hastings, Kenneth R 219 Laurel, P.O. Box 847, Burkburnett, TX 
Hood, Elmer Eugene .4109 Woodcreek Drive, Dallas, TX 
James, Rex Carlton................................. . 916 E. Cherry, Cushing, OK 
Keith, Jimmy Burl . Deceased 
Kincaid, Leonard Earl...................... . .. 3606 Cedar Ridge Lane, Woodward, OK 
Lambert, James M P.O. Box 529, Jay, OK 
McGee, James Claude 501 W. Lee, Columbus, KS 
McGuire, Billy Lee Deceased 
O'Connor, William Patrick C/0 O'Connor Pharmacy 
1113 E. Hartford, Ponca City, OK 
Phillips, Donald H C/0 Phelleps Drug Inc, 1925 W. Garriott, Enid, OK 
Robinson, Jimmie Lee C/0 Medical Center Pharmacy 
318 N. Alleghaney, Odessa, TX 
Salisbury, Arthur Wayne C/0 Salisbury Prescription Pharmacy 
805 Frisco, Clinton, OK 
Sauer, Roy Thomas 4400 N. Hemingway, Apt. 155, Oklahoma City, OK 
Sinner, Robert D 1488 Cheswick Place, Westlake Village, CA 
Smith, Robert Leroy 6520 North May, Oklahoma City, OK 
Stinson, Billy Dwain Rt. 3, Box 85, Marlow, OK 
Sullivan, Joe Richard Deceased 
Taylor, M.D., Larry Raymond P.O. Box 50223, Austin, TX 
Vanderveer, Robert Word P.O. Box 1011, Vinita, OK 
1958 
Ammerman, Jerry Hughes C/0 Jerry's Pharmacy, 2603 E. 19th, Amarillo, TX 
Arnold, Sam Houston 215 West 5th, Cordell, OK 
Babb, Richard L. 7557 Cr. 1143, Tyler, TX 
Baucum, Thomas E 23 Columbine Place, Castle Rock, CO 
Blanton, Jr., John Franklin 201 Janets Way, Elk City, OK 
Carter, Eugene Earl 1415 3rd, Corpus Christi, TX 
Chastka, Joseph Leonard Deceased 
Culligan, Robert Lee P.O. Box 533, Story, WY 
Fryar, Thomas 1426 Haywood, Odessa, TX 
Harris, Vern Alfred C/0 Harris Pharmacy, P.O. Box 597, Maysville, OK 
Hatcher, Jimmy Clayton.................................................................. . .. Deceased 
Herod, Robert Melvin 107 W. Main, P.O. Box 548, Canton, OK 
Hoover, Jr., Lawrence Dale .4119 Bonham, Amarillo, TX 
Huffman, Tommy Joe .4611 South Winston, Tulsa, OK 
Janzen, Virgil Dean 1616 Sunset Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 
Ketcher, Deannie Goins....... . Deceased 
Martin, Charles Dean 1422 S. Tyler, Amarillo, TX 
Martinez, Manuel Louis 1400 S. Ave. 0, Portales, NM 
Mashburn, William Merle 11588 W. 39th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 
Potter, Bryan Henry 210 Grove, Elk City, OK 
Rauh, Melvin N. . No Address 
Robison, Don Stephen 524 S. 7th, Kingfisher, OK 
Sanders, Ellis Butler........................... . 317 Robin Lane, Sallisaw, OK 
Sanders, Thomas Randall No Address 
Smotherman, John Ross 2716 N. Penn, Unit 38, Roswell, NM 
Southall, Phil Thearon 5004 Stacey Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 
Stanley, Fred Morris Deceased 
Swayden, Bobby G C/0 D & S Pharmacy, 4400 S. Washington, Amarillo, TX 
Teague, Thomas George P.O. Box 297, Sapulpa. OK 
Veatch, Donald Dean 1212 N. Park Avenue, Altus, OK 
Weaver, Hyland Cassius................................ . Box 230, Wheeler, TX 
Williams, William Allen. . 3503 N.W. Ridgeroad Place, Lawton, OK 
Wilson, Eugene E P.O. Box 4341, Dallas, TX 
Wilson, Richard Albert 1011 N. Wells Street, Pampa, TX 
1957 
Vines, Edwin Christopher P.O. Box 490, Perryton, TX 
West, Neil Edward P.O. Box 592, Littlefield, TX 
37 SPONSOR: WalMart Pharmacy of Sallisaw, Clifford Meece, Sallisaw, OK 
Alldredge, Robert Allen 1507 S. I Ith, Kingfisher, OK 
Arnold, jack Lee 5729 S. Columbia Place, Tulsa, OK 
Aucoin, Harry Lavern 331 'C' Avenue, Lawton, OK 
Baker, Clarence Earl 416 Ridgecrest, Guthrie, OK 
Becton, Joseph Daniel 107 Mannie, Palestine, TX 
Black, Donnie Ray 1715 Meadowlark Circle, Muskogee, OK 
Bledsoe, Bobby Earl Rt. 1, Box 2205, Locust Grove, OK 
Brinlee, Winston Randall C/0 Randall's Drug Store, 131 E. Main, Wilson, OK 
1964 
Allen, Dale Eugene Deceased 
Aston, Everett Donald Deceased 
Barnett, Thomas Ray Palace Drive, P.O. Box 273, Coalgate, OK 
Bernhardt, Jerry George 4401 Rankin Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Bishop, Charles Edward 8511 Peconic Drive, Orlando, FL 
Blackburn, Robert Lee 9857 North 136th East Avenue, Owassa, OK 
Bridges, David Thomas 3702 42nd, Lubbock, TX 
Clemmer, Lance Bradley Rt. 2, Grandfield, OK 
Coleman, J. Carl No Address 
Cox, Robert Franklin Box 113, Tifton, GA 
Davis, Donald Keith No Address 
Dillard, Earl Ray No Address 
Enterline, Terry Dee Deceased 
Fair, Lewis Frederick P.O. Box 326, Yale, OK 
Forrest, Ira Dewayne 317 S.E. Elmhurst, Bartlesville, OK 
Freeman,james Edward P.O. Box 1103, Hanna, WY 
Gibbons, Jerry Leon No Address 
Gordon, Harry Lee 501 Midwestern Parkway East, Wichita Falls, TX 
Gorham, Kim Harlan Latrece 2701 California St., Bellingham, WA 
Hahn, Larry Lynn P.O. Box 759, Palisade, CO 
Hall, John Doyle 430 Valley View Dr., Garberville, CA 
Ham, jack Howard Rt. 2 Box 1133, Denton, TX 
Hatley, Richard Paul C/0 Hatley's Pharmacy, 2619 W. Davis, Dallas, TX 
Hawley, Bentley Fred No Address 
Herr, Charlie Kenneth 206 N. Westpark Drive, McKinney, TX 
Hoffman, Larry Dean Rt. 1, Box 2360, Stigler, OK 
Johnson, Seth Wroten 6325 N.W. Irwin, Lawton, OK 
Johnston, Dewey Lee C/0 Pharmacist Consulting Service 
P.O. Box 1764, Broken Arrow, OK 
Kennedy, Danny Frank C/0 Kennedy Drug, 107 E. Cherokee, Medford, OK 
Lassiter, john Douglas 3409 Fairway, Moore, OK 
Lea, Robert Houston 10908 E. 28th, Tulsa, OK 
Leach, Ronny Gerald Bunger Rt., Box 155, Graham, TX 
Leatherwood, Thannie Neil 6305 Stardust Drive, El Paso, TX 
Little, Valeria Ann Stone 5623 S. Quincy Avenue #2, Tulsa, OK 
Loch, William (Bill) Yale Deceased 
Lockhart, Billy Ray Deceased 
Lookebill, Gary Don C/0 Muldrow Pharmacy, P.O. Box 369, Muldrow, OK 
Lovett, Charles Mac 1001 S. Indiana, Perryton, TX 
Mansfield, Donald Raymond 2777 Admirals Walk Dr. N., Orange Park, FL 
Matheny, Ronald Dean No Address 
Mathews, Rubin Wayne C/0 Mathews Pharmacy 
300A Hwy. 80 West, Ranger, TX 
McSpadden, john Burke 6871 E. Iliff Pl., Denver, CO 
Moore, Charlie Dalton No Address 
Moss, johnny Richard P.O. Box 3453, Borger, TX 
Norris, Doyle Richard C/0 McCall Inc., P.O. Box 97, Lamesa, TX 
Orr, jay Lynn C/0 Tubb Drug, 7529 S.E. 15th, Midwest City, OK 
Pounds, Neil Alan 101 S. Park Dr., Brownwood, TX 
Ricks, James Ralph 1601 Andy St., Sherman, TX 
Roden, )on Mack 1201 Cleveland, Friona, TX 
Rusk, Orphas Dale P.O. Box 9522, Asheville, NC 
Simpson, Robert Doyle 802 Tahoka Rd., Brownfield, TX 
Skinner, Gerald Thomas 910 Ramblewood Terrace, Edmond, OK 
Smith, Kenneth Homer 203 Ponderosa Drive, Woodward, OK 
Smith, Larry Lynn 333 S. Lakeside Dr. #D, McPherson, KS 
Squires, Larry Joe P.O. Box 387, Whitesboro, TX 
Thomason, John Henry 211 N. Choctaw Road, Skiatook, OK 
Trentham, Larry Dean 211 Lakeview, Hobart, OK 
Tucker, Charles Robert 1936 Flynn, Alva, OK 
Vernon, William Frank 323 S. Canyon, Guymon, OK 
Walton, jam es Lyle 702 West 25th, Hutchinson, KS 
Willaby, Gary Raymond 6635 E. 28 Pl., Tulsa, OK 
Yowell, Larry Lynn Nickson Pharmacy, Box 186, Crosbyton, TX 
1963 
Walker, James Maurice 6908 E. Reno, Suite 101, Midwest City, OK 
Walter, Claude David 2109 Augusta, McKinney, TX 
White, Carl Thomas 6404 Desola, Odessa, TX 
Armstrong, Thomas Alton............................. . 212 Carson, Dumas, TX 
Barton, Earl Gene 810 N.W. 50th, Lawton, OK 
Biggers, Donald Wayne 910 S. Madden, Shamrock, TX 
Bivens, Harry Allan 4427 Lyndale, Amarillo, TX 
Bradley, Jimmy Ellis 19959 S. Riverhill, Mt. Clemens, MI 
Broadie, Larry Lewis.......... . 11520 Surrey Lane, Midwest City, OK 
Brown, Bobby Wayne P.O. Box 957, Hale Center, TX 
Campbell, Wilbourne Fred................ . 612 High Road, Coleman, TX 
Cates, John Ronald . 4498 S. Marsalis, Dallas, TX 
Cheyne, Ronald Ray 420 W. Pearl, Granbury, TX 
Chore, Ella Jo Covington... . 4216 Marys Creek Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Chote, Ollie Lee............ . 4216 Marys Creek Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Crelia, Lyndon Lloyd. C/0 Parsons Drug, 817 West, Wellington, TX 
Davis, Wm. Kim.................... .. Deceased 
Dill, William Richard 220 E. Virginia, McKinney, TX 
Elliott, Robert Wayne C/0 Elliott's Pharmacy, 14077 Fm. Rd. 849, Lindale, TX 
Erwin, Richard Gene.. . 215 Bailey, Dumas, TX 
Farkass, Edit Martha Novak 11 Ridgewood Terrace, Chappaqua, NY 
Farley, James William Deceased 
Goodwin, William Curtis Deceased 
Haley, Kenneth Wayne C/0 Haley Drug And Gifts, P.O. Box 130, Temple, OK 
Harms, Thelma Fern 4865 N. Territory Ave., Tucson, AZ 
Hildebrand, Marlene C. Willms 1200 Whitehurst Lane, Choctaw, OK 
Hite, Cecil Wesley Deceased 
Jones, Donald Glen P.O. Box 1967, Ada, OK 
Lowrie, A then Cecil Box #486, Seminole, TX 
Moreland, Otis Hardy 6005 Applewood Ridge Cir., Colorado Springs, CO 
Parks, Phillip Gabe C/0 Parks Drug, 330 N. Main, P.O. Box 30, Seminole, OK 
Pierce, Herbert Floyce 621 E. I Ith, Littlefield, TX 
Ramsey, Dallas Lee 208 W. Houston, Floydada, TX 
Reed, Carl F. . Deceased 
Riggs, Rodney Jess CJO Riggs Drug, P.O. Box 147, Chetopa, KS 
Robertson, jack Dwain Deceased 
Snider, Jerry Leon C/O Snider Pharmacy Inc., 1022 E. Cherry, Cushing, OK 
Sullins, Galen Robert C/0 Sullins Drug, P.O. Box 220, Spiro, OK 
1962 
Bryan, Jerry Gid 2520 N.W. 39th St., Suite 108, Oklahoma City, OK 
Corbitt, Elbert Lamoines 7001 Imperial, Amarillo, TX 
Cossey, Jack Stephen 206 West Sproat, Mangum, OK 
Deford, Buddy Wayne 3324 S. Georgia, Amarillo, TX 
Dodson, Martin Keith C/0 Bunker Hill United Drug, 1600 N. Main, Altus, OK 
Drake, Glenn C/0 Glenn's Pharmacy, P.O. Box 866, Hooker, OK 
Entsler, Peter Randol Deceased 
Forwoodson, Deroy 103 E. Main, Wilburton, OK 
Greer, Thadnal Fieldon (Todd) Deceased 
Haffner, Ronald Lee P.O. Box 298, Okeene, OK 
Hancock, Paul Raymond .4409 St. Andrews, P.O. Box 9637, Midland, TX 
Hire, Dud Martin .405 Hillside Drive, Gainesville, TX 
Hoey, Philip David Rt. 1, Box 82, Dewey, OK 
Holt, Ivy Leroy Box 99, Slaton, TX 
Hoover, Wilburn Lee 1722 Burnham, Fort Smith, AR 
Horn, James Edward Deceased 
Houts, Jack E 7015 Winding Creek Rd., Dallas, TX 
Howard, James David C/0 Howard Drug, 101 E. Jefferson, Mangum, OK 
Lackey, Don L. .4502 Surfside #4, Corpus Christi, TX 
Lafon, Lynn Earl Rt. 3, Box 116-G, Lubbock, TX 
Lewis, Orio C. 11424 Carriage Drive, Yukon, OK 
Loula, Don Lynn 3906 N. Aydelotte, Shawnee, OK 
Martinez, David Arthur 13408 Green Valley Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Meeks, Calvin Dwight 1610 Graham Street, Abilene, TX 
Milligan, Donald E P.O. Box 308, Ashland, KS 
Milligan, Joe Lynn P.O. Box 512, Prague, OK 
Moore, Harry Clinton No Address 
Morgan, Tom B Tom's Prescription Center, 1400 S.E. 4th, Moore, OK 
Morris, Michael Duke Deceased 
Newberry, Judith Belle Burnett Route 2, Overbrook, KS 
Newton, Mark Kennedy...................... . Deceased 
Northrup, Robert Leighton 18771 Caithness, Northridge, CA 
Pieratt, Jimmy George 1202 North Canyon, Box 653, Guymon, OK 
Pilkington, Calvin H 1233 E. Cherokee, P.O. Box 451, Sallisaw, OK 
Powell, Terry Lee 6205 S.E. Roden Road, Claremore, OK 
Rains, Ted Curtis No Address 
Robertson, Warren Henry P.O. Box 550, Tribune, KS 
Sandlin, Patricia L. Isbell 1315 Easley, P.O. Box B, Paducah, TX 
Sherrill, Lynn Maurice 310 Soland, Denver City, TX 
Smart, Charles Ray................. . Deceased 
Thomas, Jerry Blaine 705 Mesquite Drive, Enid, OK 
Webb, Harold J Deceased 
Whetzal, Janice Eaton........... . C/0 Apache Drug, P.O. Box 319, Apache, OK 
Whetzal, John Edward C/0 Apache Drug, P.O. Box 319, Apache, OK 
Brothers, Harold . 
. 9725 E. 1st Street, Tucson, AZ Bolton, Charlie B. 
Abel, Richard (Dick) L. 2121 Fremont Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Addison, Jerry Gene................ . R.R. 1, Box 21, Bowie, TX 
Addison, Linda J. McEwen R.R. 1, Box 21, Bowie, TX 
Anderson, William Lamar Rt. 2 Box 75-0, Carnegie, OK 
Anthony, Wayne Glenn Rt. 2, Box 229, Waurika, OK 
Asbury, Eddie Michael 202 S.W. 23, El Reno, OK 
Barber, Wendall Ray.................................................. . Deceased 
Bedwell, Edwin L. Von .4004 E. 13th, Amarillo, TX 
1966 
Kunz, James Joseph Box 154, 111 5th Street, Alpha, Ml 
Lane, Donald Patrick 4643 East 56th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Lane, Virginia Ann Carlson 4643 East 56th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Lewis, Lanny Leon No Address 
Loeser, Judith Lois .4606 Georgia, Amarillo, TX 
McWilliams, Jerry Dee Deceased 
Morris, Cecille R. Hodge 3418 Santa Monica, Abilene, TX 
Peterson, Judy Alexandra Louther 5830 Babcock Rd., San Antonio, TX 
Phillips, Robert Haskell 2424 S. Eunice Street, Stillwater, OK 
Potmesil, Jerry Edward............................ . No Address 
Price, Robert Pat.................... . Rt. 7, Box 82-2, Gainesville, TX 
Rice, Charles Don CJO Central Pharmacy, 301 N. Hudson, Altus, OK 
Rose, Claude Howard C/0 Rose Drug, P.O. Box 508, Throckmorton, TX 
Sakoski, Sherry Ellen Kappell 618 N. 5th, Weatherford, OK 
Shaffer, Joe Kelly Deceased 
Shannon, Mycale Lloyd C/0 Foster Corner Drug, P.O. Box 89, Perry, OK 
Short, Arvin Dale........................................ . .. 319 Pennsylvania, Denton, TX 
Smith, Rudy Frazier......... . 6459 Anita, Dallas, TX 
Southall, Dan Henry.. . 2724 Jewell Drive, Arlington, TX 
Stanley, James Lewis C/0 Stanley Pharmacy, P.O. Box 660, Matador, TX 
Thames, John Wesley CJO Thames Pharmacy, 110 S. Centre, Hereford, TX 
Thames, Sheila Williams CJO Thames Pharmacy, 110 S. Centre, Hereford, TX 
Thompson, Roger Allen.... . 2455 Lee St., Lakewood, CO 
Turner, Charles Glenn...... . 602 N.W. 7th, Checotah, OK 
Wehde, Leland Eugene.............. . 9206 Lynnhaven Ave., Lubbock, TX 
38 
Beck, John Victor 906-D Maxwell Terrace, Bloomington, IN 
Breed, Sharon Kay Hamilton Box 609, Fulshear, TX 
Brewster, Billy Kent P.O. Box 368, Marietta, OK 
Brinkman, Freddie Reid Rt. 1, Duke, OK 
Brown, Charles Lee 1912 Ruidoso Run, Lewisville, TX 
Brown, Phillip Edgar 2852 S. Truckee Street, Aurora, CO 
Chapman, Dusanka Petrovich 1643 Crescent Drive, Sherman, TX 
Cooper, Freddie John No Address 
Cowan, Cecil Ray 5802 Springwood Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 
Dockery, Joe Mac Rt. 1, Box 224, Big Cabin, OK 
Dow, Glendall Ray 1320 Hardisty, Bedford, TX 
Giles, Judith Lynne Carter 4702 Summit Hill Court, Colleyville, TX 
Giles, Phillip Wayne 4702 Summit Hill Court, Colleyville, TX 
Harden, Welby R Rt. 3, Box 155-F, Enid, OK 
Hickman, David Howard 6514 E. 74th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Hodge, Jerry Herman 25 Medical Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Hoffman, Bobby Douglas 1306 Redstone, Clinton, OK 
1965 
Jarnigan, Richard Donovan.... . 4831 Farmers Avenue, Amarillo, TX 
Kennedy, John Edward.......... . 5567 Mt. Highway 35, Kalispell, MT 
Knight, Robert Frazier....... . 2908 Lexington Way, Edmond, OK 
Liu, Yung-Fua ..P.O. Box 383039, Waikoloa, HI 
Marshall, Clifford Orlis . Rt. 1, Box 32A, Cyril, OK 
Mask, Connie Wayne............. . P.O. Box 804, Sanger, TX 
May, Jon Lyle 4309 Dove, Temple, TX 
McCombs, Max Don 2326 McKinney Road, Othello, WA 
Moore, Gary Emery C/0 Palace Drug Store, 301 N. Broadway, Cleveland, OK 
Nibel, Jimmy Edward No Address 
Nicholas, Ronald Wayne............................. .1106 S.E. 10th, Wagoner, OK 
Palafox, Jr., Jose Maria... . 258 1 Ejercito Nacional, Mexico S.D.F. Mexico 
Peterson, Eddie Caryl . .. 4709 El Paso, Snyder, TX 
Potter, Robert Olen C/0 Potter Pharmacy, P.O. Box 216, Thomas, OK 
Reeves, Robert Lyndon...... . 1102 Hillside, Gainesville, TX 
Roach, George Lowe....................................... . 236 W. Polk, Mangum, OK 
Sanders, Marvin Windsor 14309 Climbing Rose Way #106, Centreville, VA 
Sherman, Oscar Payton............. . P.O. Box 981, Frederick, OK 
Smith, Charles Winston... . No Address 
Smith, Robert Owen 727 Florence St., Ironwood, Ml 
Spring, Don Paul C/0 Don's Medicine Chest, P.O. Box 398, Bovina, TX 
Stiger, Larry Joe 5851 Memphis St., New Orleans, LA 
Summers, Luther George. . 202 N. Cleveland, Rotan, TX 
Sutton, George Wester McCancy, Criswell & Mann Drug, Greenville, TX 
Tabor, Haskell Kohen C/0 Tabor Drug, 225 South Main, Lindsay, OK 
Taylor, Melvin Ray... . Rt. 2 Box 422, Marlow, OK 
Teel, [r., Loy William 611 Quail Lane, Coppell, TX 
Thompson, Cecil Paul. . No Address 
Tolbert, Winston Lee CJO Winston's Drug, 346 W. Main, Healdton, OK 
Uhles, Charles Edward P.O. Box 368, Antlers. OK 
Van Cleef, Katheryn Nelle........ . 4683 Aloha, Memphis, TN 
Vaughan, Weldon Eugene 7052 Chantilly, Dallas, TX 
Wall, Terry Ray 4305 Monty, Midland, TX 
Walton, Joyce Karen Beck 702 W. 25th, Hutchinson, KS 
Warren, Doyle Wesley.......................... . 8033 N.E. Flanders, Portland, OR 
West, Coy Gerald 1414 Surrey Court, Garland, TX 
Willingham, Raymond Alton C/0 Home Care Pharmacy 
4401 South Walker, Oklahoma City, OK 
Wills, Armel Leon 2005 Park View Drive, Suite 3, El Reno, OK 
Woodson, Richard Everett 6502 Fulton, Amarillo, TX 
.............. 222 East Main, Shawnee, OK 
. 11212 Folkstone Drive, Yukon, OK 
. ..... 3314 Willow Rock Road, Norman, OK 
Groves, Donnie Fred 
Guthrie, Gayle Lamar. 
Hart, Edwin Dale . 
Broughton, Arthur Lloyd Deceased 
Brown, Earnest Gregory 5661 Co. Road 203, Durango, CO 
Chapman, Milton George 1717 Highway 75 North, Sherman, TX 
Conley, John Richard 1027 N.E. 36, Oklahoma City, OK 
Cornwell, [r., William Newton 1130 N. Oak, Guthrie, OK 
Dean, Morris Armon C/0 Dean's Pharmacy, Inc. 
1717 N. Fulton, Wharton, TX 
Donaldson, Lonnie Alan CJO Lad's Pharmacy, P.O. Box 818, Canadian, TX 
Downs, Ellis Raymond C/0 Downs Pharmacy, 120 N. Independence, Enid, OK 
Doyle, James Donald Rt 1 Box 75, Krum, TX 
Duncan, Roger Oscar P.O. Box 795, Weatherford, OK 
Dupre, William Errington 28005 E. Apache, P.O. Box 428, Catoosa, OK 
Elsten, Neal Ward 520 North Bedford, Tucson, AZ 
Farrington, Otis Olin.................. . Deceased 
Fetzer, Robert Lowell 2705 N. Oakridge Drive, Bethany, OK 
Flanagan, Henry Dale............... . Rt. 1, Box 174, Morris, OK 
Fritze, George Thomas 3216 Conestoga Drive #Al3, Norman, OK 
Gibson, John Tom...... . 3 Ramblewood Drive, Longview, TX 
Gregory, John Ross.............. . .. No Address 
. CJO Angelus Medicine Chest Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 1029, San Angelo, TX 
Brown, Joe Ray . 901 Mallard Creek Rd., Louisville, KY 
Brown, Stroud W. . 6420 Devonshire Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Byrd, Grady Don.............. . 2601 Sedgeway Lane, Carrollton, TX 
Carroll, Harold Clyde.. . No Address 
Cheyne, Garland Royce... . 616 Rockdale Road, Cleburne, TX 
Chouteau, Jr., Louis Paul. 701 S. 4th Street, Arkansas City, KS 
Clark, Imo Jean King............ . P.O. Box 256, Shamrock, TX 
Cross, Lionel Eugene.................................... . Rt. 1, Box 39B, Blair, OK 
Cunningham, Hubert Tejan 1131 Pinedale Place, Tyler, TX 
Delange, John William 606 Grant, Duncanville, TX 
Demoss, Richard Doyle 2308 Kingston Trace, Denton, TX 
Doyle, Christie Earl No Address 
Freeze, Leland Dane 4022 Twilight Avenue, Enid, OK 
Grummer, Kenneth Allen Surrey Hills, 11105 Coachman Rd., Yukon, OK 
Hair, Gordon Ray 5817 Etzler Road, Frederick, MD 
Harris, Porter Glenn 550 Worcester Drive, Cambria, CA 
Harris, Richard Holland No Address 
Hawkins, Philip Clark 3925 South 122nd East Place, Tulsa, OK 
Henry, Marilyn Lynne Peterson No Address 
High, Doyle Eugene Rt. 1, Box 362, Haskell, TX 
High, Roberta Lee Williams Rt. 1, Box 362, Haskell, TX 
Hildebrand, Edward Everett 1817 Calico Lane, Enid, OK 
Hoisted, Willard Dean 201 S. Bickford, El Reno, OK 
Hrdlicka, George Richard Deceased 
Hughes, Tommy Dee 5021 S.E. 47th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Innis, Larry Dean 1709 Crooked Lane, Fort Worth, TX 
Irby, Richard L. C/0 Hallmark Pharmacy, 7824 S. Freeway, Fort Worth, TX 
Jefferson, Thomas Denton No Address 
Jones, Robert McClane 123 1 /2 East Madison, McAlester, OK 
Kauk, Gary Edwin C/0 HR Pharmacy, 2 South Kansas, Liberal, KS 
Kay, David Larry P.O. Box 692, Aurora, MO 
Kelley, Ann Barnard Glazier 3708 Camas St., Boise, ID 
Kourt, Alex Randall C/0 Thomas Drug, P.O. Box 347, Thomas, OK 
Laurent, Francis Nichols 2302 Deane, Emporia, KS 
Martens, Therrel Lynn 102 Cardinal Terrace, Fairview, OK 
Martin, Jo Ann Cude No Address 
McConnell, Judy Kathryn Ryan 350 Katie Lane, Conway, AR 
Menz, George August CJO Allcare Pharmacy, 20914 S.E. 29th, Harrah, OK 
Neely, John Franklin 101 Grand Meadow, Fort Worth, TX 
Noakes, Roger Kirk 11461 Tony Mountain Road, Fayetteville, AR 
Nolen, Ronald Gerald 700 W. Dickinson, Ft. Stockton, TX 
O'Hara, Paul Edward P.O. Box 1934, Garden City, KS 
Perry, Joel Wayne 4624 Monterrey, Wichita Falls, TX 
SPONSOR: Meador Drug, Warren & Gina Meador, Erick, OK 
39 SPONSOR: Dean's Pharmacy, Jim T. Pepper, Pampa, TX 
Barnes, Walter Ervin No Address 
Bennett, Jerry Thomas C/0 Jerry's Pharmacy 
P.O. Box E., Mountain View, OK 
Bishop, Mary Louanna Fifer 8094 Beaumont Drive, Sandy, UT 
Bolerjack, Thomas Gene 1300 Smith, Las Vegas, NV 
Brooks, Randy Earl Rt. 8, Box 37-3, Amarillo, TX 
Buckman, Billy Lee Box #158, Bogata, TX 
Coger, Larry Gene C/0 Economy Drug, Inc., P.O. Box 157, Huntsville, AR 
Cox, Charles Harmon No Address 
Czewski, James W No Address 
Davis, Wayne Anthony 4214 Oak Creek Drive, Nacogdoches, TX 
Davis, Wiley Gene 7920 N.W. Echo Road, Lawton, OK 
Elliott, Gary Jon Deceased 
Erskine, John K 403 Petunia, Lake Jackson, TX 
Everett, Dian Brandt Maguire 19000 N. Western, Edmond, OK 
Ewing, David Clark 605 W. Chilton, Chandler, AZ 
Fancher, Gary Lonnie 100 Main Place, P.O. Box 519, Flippin, AR 
Fortune, Judy Kay Martin 2911 Martindale, Vernon, TX 
Fortune, Richard Clell 2911 Martindale, Vernon, TX 
Hair, Larry Max 3645 Youpon, Huntsville, TX 
Hale, Thomas Wright 4606 Oregon, Amarillo, TX 
Harrison, Billy Joe Deceased 
Hartsell, Charles Larry C/0 Colleyville Drug, P.O. Box 337, Colleyville, TX 
Hightower, William Lovoice 8708 Wildridge Drive, Austin, TX 
Hobza, Thomas Edward Rt. 1, Box 320, Idabel, OK 
Holcombe, Robert Michael 805 McCoy Street, Irving, TX 
Homer, John Edward P.O. Box 550, Groom, TX 
Hoover, Joseph Fairlynn 107 West Main, Stigler, OK 
Hull, Thomas Lee 8720 East 86th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Hyde, Noel Alfred 15 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 
James, Roy Russell C/0 Swartz Drug, P.O. Box 644, Elk City, OK 
Johnson, Kenneth Earl 211 N. Elm, P.O. Box 426, Seiling, OK 
Johnson, Robert Neil Rt. 10, Box 410-1, Moore, OK 
Johnston, Darlene Hedrick 104 W. Third, Lamar, MO 
Kendall, David Lee 105 Quail Creek Lane, Skiatook, OK 
Leonard, Joe D 725 Kendall Lane, Boulder Cily, NV 
Logsdon, Jack Aaron P.O. Box 339, Guthrie, OK 
Maguire, Dian Brandt No Address 
Martens, Michael Alvin 10404 Aqua Way S., Seattle, WA 
1968 
Opitz, Rodney Deceased 
Outland, Jr., Henry Leon 1627-B Lockney, Amarillo, TX 
Park, James Truman P.O. Box 188, Billings, OK 
Pels, Robert Denis 511 N. Maple, Muenster, TX 
Perkins, Mary E. Jones Box 505, Pauls Valley, OK 
Peterman, Flora Kaye O'Dell 1720 Boyd, Chillicothe, MO 
Peterman, Paul Albert 1720 Boyd, Chillicothe, MO 
Peterson, James Stanley 5830 Babcock Road, San Antonio, TX 
Pinnell, Phillip Dudley C/0 Pinnell's Medical Center Pharmacy 
2222 West 24th, Plainview, TX 
Pittman, David Ray 1810 W. Broadway, P.O. Box 579, Sulphur, OK 
Poore, Richard Lee 1341 Louida, Neosho, MO 
Porier, Luther) 7004 Dublin Drive, Waco, TX 
Riddle, Thurman Edward 715 Centaurt, Grand junction, CO 
Roark, Kenneth William C/0 Medicine Shoppe, P.O. Box 596, Dumas, TX 
Robertson, Danny Frank 315 Burlington, Spur, TX 
Schroeder, Robert Gene 3528 Norcross Lane, Dallas, TX 
Shields, Billie Ruth Pierce 4110 East Willow Road, Enid, OK 
Simmons, George C. Box 191, Gorman, TX 
Stanton, Charles Hammond No Address 
Staples, Carolyn Francis Hood 18420 Sunburst Drive, Monument, CO 
Starkey, Michael James No Address 
Stiles, Mary Lou Sanders 2312 Cowan Place, Moore, OK 
Strait, Larry Lynn No Address 
Sweet, M.D., Robert Anthony 2407 Raynell, Springfield, MO 
Tardy, Nancy Anne Sanders 8335 S. Strain Ridge Road, Bloomington, IN 
Thompson, Jerry Gibbs Deceased 
Vanzandt, Calvin Coy 1607-D S. Muskogee Avenue, Tahlequah, OK 
Vermillion, Linda Lee Belmont 132 Oak, Hereford, TX 
Vernon, Carlton Charles 4029 Bosque, Plano, TX 
Walker, James Vernon 4912 Nassau Circle, Sand Springs, OK 
Walker, Larry Lynn Deceased 
Wallace, John Riley 200 Silver Oak Dr., Enterprise, AL 
Ward, Virginia Ray Nall Rt. 2, Box 21, Walters, OK 
Wells, Dorothy Neal 818 E. 4th Street, Denver City, TX 
Whitson, Robert Dale 10137 Audelia, Dallas, TX 
Wilbanks, Paul Edwin 1910 Avenue G, Muleshoe, TX 
Winn, Dick Lee C/0 Bestyet Drug, P.O. Box 1002, Stillwater, OK 
Wycoff, H. Smith C/0 Wycoff Drug, 101 West Main, Weatherford, OK 
Zee, Brandkin Deen-Hong 4502 Chaparral Drive, Baytown, TX 
Garland, Hardin Ross Deceased 
Gasperich, William B 10301 Edgewood Drive, Sand Springs, OK 
Geisler, Robert Dean................ .. No Address 
Gorman, john Paul.................................................... .. Deceased 
Hamm, Melvin Neal 15160 Segovia Court, San Diego, CA 
Harbeson, Joe Wayne . .. Rt. 3, Box 113, Grove, OK 
Harris, jay Lynn............ .. ..... Rt. 1, Box 97A, Balko, OK 
Harris, Joe Lee............... .. ......... 9715 53rd St. W., Tacoma, WA 
Haynes, Richard Don.. ... 2825 Stutz, Midland, TX 
Hite, William Harold C/0 Heard & Jones Of Pampa, P.O. Box 436, Pampa, TX 
Horn, III, Henry Cecil C/0 Horn's Marietta Drug, 208 W. Main, Marietta, OK 
Howard, jerry Leon 14521 E. 104th Street North, Owasso, OK 
Jackson, Blaine Kenton .. No Address 
Jackson, William Dawson Rt. 1, Box 63, McLean, TX 
James, john Patrick.......... . 1206 Walter Way, Elk City, OK 
Jones, Frances Ann Knight P.O. Box 812, Catoosa, OK 
Jones, Terry Kent............... P.O. Box 1186, Grove, OK 
King, Gary Don . No Address 
Kinney, Walter Michael .. R.R. 1, Box 4594, Fort Gibson, OK 
Lawhon, Sr., Edgar Charles .. Deceased 
Lemaster, Beulah Irene Moore 2911 S.E. 27th Avenue, Ocala, FL 
Lozowick, Lewis Jay....... .. No Address 
Magness, Charles Leon 131 Sheridan St., Middleville, Ml 
Martin, David Vernon..... . P.O. Box 95, Morris, OK 
Martin, Robert Carroll.... .. No Address 
McCrary, Darrell Dwight No Address 
McCuan, jerry Dale .. No Address 
Mehew, Frederick McCanley Rt. 1, Box 126-K, Greenville, TX 
Menzie, James Warren... .. 6225 Belle Rive Drive, Brentwood, TN 
Moore, Ronald Duane.......................... .. No Address 
Newcomb, Carlos Ralph... .. 915 Frisco, Clinton, OK 
Niles, David Joe 9 Creekwood St,, Bowie, TX 
.. .... P.O. Box 381, Inez, KY 
.. 1015 S. Miami, Okmulgee, OK 
.. .4342 Catfish Dr., Corpus Christi, TX 
.. Rt. 5, Box 129A, Stilwell, OK 
Evans, Carol jean Wall . 
Frech, Gary Leon .. 
Funburg, Kenneth Edward . 
Galer, Charles Fred . 
Abernathy, Charles Tracy..... .. Route 1, Box 78, Council Hill, OK 
Aday, Thomas Arnold 2702 Olton Rd., Plainview, TX 
Akers, William Rex No Address 
Baker, Joseph Steven 1720 N. Randall, Elk City, OK 
Beck, Sandra Ann Johnson...................... .. 6323 S. 90th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 
Boswell, John Winston 908 Loch Lomond Drive, Arlington, TX 
Bugher, Michael Chester Rt. 2, Box 213, Elk City, OK 
Carter, Charles Curtis........................ .. .405 Ivy Street, El Dorado, AR 
Cary, John Franklin................................ .. No Address 
Cash, Jr., Robert Weldon........... .. Deceased 
Clagg, Roy Lee Woodrugg .. No Address 
Cooper, Doyle Ray.................................... .. 710 Grimes, Holdenville, OK 
Crain, Robert Curwin No Address 
Crow, Ronald D. ......... .. .. 401 Slide Road, Lubbock, TX 
Dismore, Larry Ronald C/0 Larry's Health Mart Drug 
P.O. Box 344, Snyder, OK 
Dixon, Johnnie L. P.O. Box 543, Bonham, TX 
Dominquez, Henry............................ .. No Address 
Doyle, Ronald S. . Route 2, Box 404-E, Noble, OK 
Duffy, William Robert... ...2918 S. Joplin Ave, Tulsa, OK 
Elias, Frank Lawrence.............. .. ...... C/0 Doctor's Professional Pharmacy 
2325 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 
1967 
Pettigrew, John B No Address 
Petzold, Jerry Del 5719 N. Horseshoe Bend, Edmond, OK 
Pickett, [r., Neal Anthony P.O. Box 213, Elk City, OK 
Pierce, Robert W Box 903, Independence, KS 
Pribble, Larry Hugh 301 Clark St., Nocona, TX 
Reece, Gary Stanton P.O. Box 427, Springer, NM 
Robinson, John H C/0 Robinson Enterprises, 4608 W. 38th, Amarillo, TX 
Smart, Ernest Leo 8538 E. 33rd Place, Tulsa, OK 
Smith, Lindel Eugene 1001 Pioneer Lane, Colorado Springs, CO 
Smith, Patricia A. Payne No Address 
Sparks, Kay Ellen Weast 1231 Misty Lake Court, Sugarland, TX 
Sparks, Lester David 1231 Misty Lake Court, Sugarland, TX 
Staggs, Larry Wayne Box SSE, Knox City, TX 
Stewart, Loreta Allene Stover Rt. 4, Box 302, Sayre, OK 
Thornbrough, Samuel P.O. Box 99, Sayre, OK 
Tipton, Robert Boyd 1102 Bent Tree, Duncan, OK 
Turney, Robert Mearle Deceased 
Updyke, Thomas Leroy No Address 
Urquhart, Ella Eileen Mize 5747 Round-Up St., Boise, ID 
Waggoner, William Gene 917 Lantern Lane, Weatherford, OK 
Wilson, James Arthur 9610 Hearthwood, Houston, TX 
SPONSOR: Ed Berrong Insurance Agency, Weatherford, OK 40 
Allen, Richard Marvin No Address 
Anderson, Robert Clinton 1817 Marsalis, Abilene, TX 
Applegate, Loyd Uel Deceased 
Baker, Johnney Lee 1002 Meger! Ctr., Borger, TX 
Baker, Scotty P.O. Box 247, Salem, AR 
Barron, Mary Alice .401 Bowman Springs, Kennedale, TX 
Bentley, Fred C/0 Bass Rutledge Drug, 201 W. Moore, P.O. Box 520, Terrell, TX 
Berkenbile, Sharon Lucille 8109 S. Peach Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Bivens, Arthur Paul C/0 Bivens Pharmacy, P.O. Box 927, Clarendon, TX 
Blekkenk, Clarence Keith 317 Natchez Trace, Fort Worth, TX 
Bowman, David Brent No Address 
Bryson, William Luther Rt. 1, Box 430A, Clarksville, TX 
Burch, Roy Edward 2609 South Fields, Arlington, TX 
Butler, William Lewis .4827 West Alice, Glendale, AZ 
Cambell, Keith Lynn Deceased 
Carson, [r., John Wesley No Address 
Chooi, Lara Mei Leng 2403 Embassy Court, Arlington, TX 
1970 
Robinson, Michael Wayne 720 W. Commercial, Lyons, KS 
Rodriquez, Hilda Niubo .4340 S.W. 1 Avenue, Cape Coral, FL 
Russi, Gary Dean....... . 3503 Oak Creek Place, Des Moines, IA 
Rynders, John..... . No Address 
Scott, Ernie Richlan P.O. Box 290, Fort Yates, ND 
Shell, Gary Leonard No Address 
Smith, J. Willard 8612 E. 28th Pl., Tulsa, OK 
Startz, Patricia Lyn 1804 S. Market, Wichita, KS 
Stephens, Herman Boyd........................ . 8935 E. 76th, Tulsa, OK 
Sykora, Ernie Leon 415 Trenton, Muskogee, OK 
Tigert, Gary Lyle C/0 Buy For Less Pharmacy, 10 Tiffany Pl., Ardmore, OK 
Tigert, Susan Louise Dowling Rt. I-Box 23G Dogwood Rd., Ardmore, OK 
Van Meter, Thomas Alan P.O. Box 478, Monroe, WA 
Wahler, Harriett Arlene Kelin 8016 Herndon Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Wahler, Robert Harold 8016 Herndon Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Wallis, Ronald Russell Ankare Animal Hosp., 526 S. Brady, Claremore, OK 
Widney, Richard Dale 14300 N. Pennsylvania, Apt. 237, Oklahoma City, OK 
Willis, Paula J. Laufer 605 Meadow Place, Hobart, OK 
Windham, Kenneth Ralph No Address 
Wink, Leo James Fairview Station, P.O. Box 3708, Espanola, NM 
.. 3805 Woodhill Circle, Waco, TX 
.804 E. Van Buren, Broken Arrow, OK 
.............. 413 N. 6th, Canadian, TX 
....................... Rt. 1, Box 3, Omega, OK 
... 2205 Roanoke Road, Dodge City, KS 
......... P.O. Box 5916, Woodland Park, CO 
Powell, Rodney Curtis 
Power, Richard Lee .... 
Ramp, James Harvey. 
Randall, Charles Ray . 
Reno, John Wayne . 
Ricketts, Elizabeth Ann Trotter ... 
Henry, Harold Donald 7035 Fremont Street, Dallas, TX 
Hildinger, William Thomas 2622 S. Topeka St #208, Wichita, KS 
Hilton, Robert Lee 1117 Sunshine Dr., Aurora, MO 
Holman, Don Ray Murry Route, Graham, TX 
Hudson, Richard Clay........................... . No Address 
Jinkins, Timothy Lynn......................... . No Address 
Johnson, Jerry Michael P.O. Box 461, McLean, TX 
Kirkpatrick, Larry Wayne................ . C/0 Larry's Medicine Chest 
P.O. Box 398, Clinton, OK 
Krittenbrink, John Curran ... 1108 Rosebriar Drive, Guthrie, OK 
Kroeker, Virgil Dean 1504 Wilburn Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Lai, Ivan Kar-Kay. . 1056 Latin Way, Los Angeles, CA 
Lakey, Eddie Tom.................. .. . Rt. 4, Sayre, OK 
Leverton, Lynn Arthur........... . 333 Lakeland Drive, Lewisville, TX 
Lindley, Howard Wayne.. . 412 C. N.W., Childress, TX 
Lotz, Craig Dixon....... . P.O. Box 626, Crescent, OK 
Lowrie, John 505 S. Grain, Crosbyton, TX 
Lummus, Ronald Lee ..... 412 Pipelind Rd., Sulphur Springs, TX 
Mashburn, Joel Lee 1002 W. Clayton, Hugo, OK 
McDaniel, Ewing Russell. . .... 15980 Llano Lane, P.O. Box 2796, Victorville, CA 
McGinnis, Charles Allison.. . No Address 
McHaney, Jimmy. . 4320 Bellaire Drive S., #220W, Fort Worth, TX 
McMillan, David J.. . 6300 North Warren, Oklahoma City, OK 
Merriman, Homer Lee..... . No Address 
Mix, Hal Arvid . . 136 E. Long, P.O. Box 548, Dighton, KS 
Moore, Charley Mack.. . 5401 50th St. #F7, Lubbock, TX 
Moore, Conny Mack..... . ... C/0 Teague Pharmacy, 600 S. Main, Borger, TX 
Musgrove, Melvin Bruce.... . #25 Bounty Road W., Fort Worth, TX 
Musick, Jeffrey Lee . . .. 4042 E. 52nd Place, Tulsa, OK 
Ogden, Jack Ray . . Rt. 1, Box 307, Henryetta, OK 
Pendley, Travis Elmer. . 1612 South Aspen Court, Broken Arrow, OK 
Perry, Judith Carole Thompson 5906 Hunter Trail, P.O. Box 477, Colleyville, TX 
Pickett, David Eugene ... C/0 Pickett's Clinic Pharmacy,201 S. Park Ln., Altus, OK 
Porter, Gary Lynn......... . P.O. Box 20688, Oklahoma City, OK 
Porter, James Wilford C/0 Gibson's Discount Pharmacy 
4400 Cache Road, Lawton, OK 
Abeldt, Buford Tillman 1511 Cherry Hill, Lufkin, TX 
Anderson, Ronnie J. . 1022 Wind Ridge, Duncanville, TX 
Bigler, Larry William.................................. . No Address 
Blunk, Randall Dee 120 S. 11th, P.O. Box 112, Kiowa, KS 
Boyle, Ralph Jerome 6817 Club Meadow Dr., Amarillo, TX 
Brooner, Jimmie Lee 1716 W. 63rd St., Tulsa, OK 
Callaway, Dwight Baxter 908 Avenue K N.W., Childress, TX 
Carter, Darrell Raymond 1402 McCain Road, Longview, TX 
Chandler, Donald Ernest No Address 
Changela, Chandulal Devraj .. . .415 W. Hintz Rd., Arlington Heights, IL 
Choi, Grace Gemma Park 2512 Lindley Terrace, Rockville, MD 
Cline, Elwyna Sue Louks P.O. Box 355, Bald Knob, AR 
Darby, Robert Lee Box 37, Duke, OK 
Davis, Merle Leslie 13 Oakridge, Shawnee, OK 
Delorme, Eleanor Murphy No Address 
Dishman, Jerry Leon C/0 Smith Drug Co., 
114 N. Tennessee Street, McKinney, TX 
Dodd, Bobby Wayne 176 E. Dawn St., Dequeen, AR 
Erdman, Philip James 8310 Forest Ridge Road, Spring, TX 
Evetts, Jimmy Kay C/0 Evetts Drug, P.O. Box 314, Cordell, OK 
Ford, John William P.O. Box 10319, Rockford, IL 
Gage, William Van 305 Morning Sun Drive, Birmingham, AL 
Gilbert, Barbara Jean Hill 304 North Woods Street, Hollis, OK 
Glenn, Mark Darby .4906 N. Jupitor, Garland, TX 
Griffith, Jerry Henry Rt. 1, Box 8, Strang, OK 
Hadley, Russell Lee 1655 W. Overhill Drive, Stephenville, TX 
Haliburton, Stephen J 2201 Oxford Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Hankins, Lee Benton 1412 Churchill Drive, Ocean Springs, MS 
Harbour, [r., W.H P.O. Box 841, Pittsburg, TX 
Hefley, Ronda! James C/0 Goldsmith Drug, 113 W. Cleveland, Electra, TX 
Hellwege, Stephen Martin 555 N. Rosedale Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Helmke, Robert R P.O. Box 24, Preston, KS 
1969 
Pounds, John Moran.............................. . .... 4402 McArthur, Brownwood, TX 
Pruzzo, Judith Engel................... . ... 4303 Shadow Glen Drive, Dallas, TX 
Reeves, Delma Doyle................... . .. 8010 Thompson Parkway, Abilene, TX 
Roden, Kenneth Lee..... . 4230 N. Sante Fe, Oklahoma City, OK 
Schmidt, Robert Henry......... . 936 S.W. Webster, Topeka, KS 
Shelton, Jerry Don . No Address 
Shick, Jr., Walter Alex............... . 21406 Park Valley Dr., Katy, TX 
Short, Gary Wayne 615 Queens Road, Muskogee, OK 
Shuler, James Billy.............. . No Address 
Smith, Jack Leroy..................... . Route 1, Benton, IL 
Sneed, C. W.......... . No Address 
Steele, Victor Patterson........ . P.O. Box 560, Wewoka, OK 
Storseth, [r., Edgar Gerald 716 Bridgeman Terr., Towson, MD 
Strecker, Philip Michael.......... . 3721 Langtry Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Teasley, Ronald Lee....................... . P.O. Box 120, Gravette, AR 
Threadgill, Rudy Alan.. ..4424 E. 27th North, Wichita, KS 
Ulrich, Floyd Seymour..... . Deceased 
Vance, [r., Harry Garretson C/0 H & J Vance Pharmacy 
Box 189, Panhandle, TX 
Vaughan, Larry Neal.......... . ... P.O. Box 239, Sentani, lrian [aya, Indonesia, 
Weaver, Jimmy Glenn . P.O. Box 1208, Boise City, OK 
Weaver, Woodrow Vernon 2722 W. Gentry, Tyler, TX 
Wells, Jimmy Wayne... . 1016 Camden Circle, Post, TX 
White, John Anthony C/0 Tony's Family Pharmacy, Hwy 83 N., Childress, TX 
Wilson, Donald Ray . 712 Brook Street, Wichita Falls, TX 
Wood, Larry Keith 3629 East 56th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Wyer, Sidney Lee...................... . 1291 Lucille Street, Apt. 4, Wasilla, AK 
....... 507 Broadway, Lone Grove, OK 
... 106 S. Coolidge, Enid, OK 
......... 500 E. McDonald, Mineola, TX 
... 27 Bell Flower, Pueblo, CO 
........ 5234 89th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Nolen, James Walter . 
Olds, Erwin Martin . 
Pace, Dwight Rowland. 
Payne, John Harrison . 
Poteet, Bill . 
Martin, James Dale 1401 N.W. 7th, Andrews, TX 
Mask, Rex Douglas P .0. Box 358, Celina, TX 
Mathews, Donald Ray C.P. Cub Drug, 118 East Main, Olney, TX 
Mayo, Jerald Edwin P.O. Box 841, Sapulpa, OK 
McAnear, Haskell Dwight 2605 N. College Drive, Durango, CO 
McPherson, Glenn Richard 1299 W. Del Rio, Chandler, AZ 
Mink, Bobby J No Address 
Moore, Albert Leon 4012 Wexford Dr., Kensington, MD 
Mouse, Saundra Kay Woody R.R. 5, Box 75, Elk City, OK 
Murdoch, Cleburne Lloyd No Address 
Naifeh, Thomas Joseph......... 2109 Bullinger, Wichita, KS 
Neighbors, Dan Michael . No Address 
Ng, Bernard.................................. . No Address 
Nicholson, Jerry Dean............. . 1608 Pecan Drive, Idabel, OK 
Nimmo, Charles C. . 202 East State Rd.. Fairview, OK 
SPONSOR: Pharmacy Providers of Oklahoma, Inc., Lonny D. Wilson, Exec. Director, Oklahoma City, OK 41 
Abbott, Robert Lavell 2701 Coronado, Big Spring, TX 
Aday, Janie Elaine Huntington 2702 Olton Rd., Plainview, TX 
Aldrich, Rudy Eugene 5905 Old Barn Drive, Arlington, TX 
Anderson, Huston Powers Prof. Of Pharmacy 
120 E. Beauregard, San Angelo, TX 
Bayless, Kenneth Dale No Address 
Bird, Dennis Richard 404 Wheeler St., Tahlequah, OK 
Black, John B C/0 Nichols Hills Drug, 6411 Avondale, Oklahoma City, OK 
Boren, John Allen Rt. 4, Box 92, Tahlequah, OK 
Burnham, James Robert (Bob) 4611 William Court, Stillwater, OK 
Cackler, Ronald Dean 733 S. Holmes, Cushing, OK 
Chan, Peter Wanpo 1113 S.W. 133 Place, Oklahoma City, OK 
Clark, Wayne Samuel P.O. Box 347, Nowata, OK 
Collins, Randy Earl 1136 W. Butler Dr., Phoenix, AZ 
Copple, Ural Michael 4 Circle Drive, Centralia, IL 
Cox, Arlie Rex C /0 Cox Drug Store, 1301 East Downing, Tahlequah, OK 
Cude, Constance Kay Reninger 706 Oak Ridge Drive, Perry, OK 
Day, Lee Ross 5506 Clintridge Drive, Houston, TX 
Dickinson, Richard Brian 4212 W. Cactus Rd. #11, Glendale, AZ 
Dodd, Michael Clinton 16 Interstate Circle, Sallisaw, OK 
Farrill, Beauford Buck 114 Foursome, Carl Junction, MO 
Flow, John Randall 1506 E. Broadway, Suite 118, Columbia, MO 
Gaillardet, Paul Robert 19 Winding Way, Pecos, TX 
Garst, Patricia Ann Rt. 1, Box 737, McLoud, OK 
Giffin, Noel David 5705 Harvard, Amarillo, TX 
Graham, Ronny Dale 2713 S.W. llOth, Oklahoma City, OK 
Griffin, Raye Lynn Hodges C/0 Griffin Industries 
1309 W. 3rd Street, Roswell, NM 
Gunter, John Edward No Address 
Hale, Bert Michael No Address 
Hale, Marty Elaine Bower 3201 Se Menlo Dr. #46, Vancouver, WA 
Hatchett, Arvel Dean 1004 Cottonwood, De Soto, TX 
Hays, Larry Steven 621 Smiling Hills Blvd., Edmond, OK 
Heckrodt, Stanley Barten 733 Brook hollow Drive, Port Lavaca, TX 
Hillis, David Dow..................................... .. No Address 
Hodges, Ralph Lee Rt. 3, Box 176-J, Ardmore, OK 
Hodges, Sylvia Ann Edgemon No Address 
Horton, Witcher Lawrence 542 S. Mission Street, Okmulgee, OK 
Hume, Dale D 1141 Ward Mall, Duncan, OK 
Inzer, [r., Jimmy Starr 3642 Gemini Drive, San Angelo, TX 
Janzen-Lowry, Billie K. (Elizabeth S.) 8781 E. Kettle Circle, Englewood, CO 
Jones, Thomas Ray No Address 
Jordan, Dennis Dee 11030 N.W. 3rd Court, Coral Springs, FL 
Kegley, Steven Rusch 4837 Cypress, Wichita Falls, TX 
Kinder, Stephen Jerome No Address 
Krows, Rosetta Fay Harris Rt. 1, Seiling, OK 
1971 
Ray, George Hendrix 207 South Westgate, Hot Springs, AR 
Razook, Jack Razooks Drug, 1518 W. Ninth, Stillwater, OK 
Real, Alton Ray 818 Evergreen Drive, Fulton, MO 
Rhoades, Jerry Lynn No Address 
Richardson, Lynette Spencer 250 North 12th Avenue, Clinton, IA 
Richardson, Terry Alan 805 Ridge Point, Mulvane, KS 
Roberts, Don Allen No Address 
Russell, Loyd E 5716 Eusworth Road, Fort Smith, AR 
Sapp, Robert Leland 3519 S. 85th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 
Schenk, Curtis Andrew P.O. Box 669, Watonga, OK 
Short, Merle E 1000 Erie, Muskogee, OK 
Shoup, Dewey William : Rt. 1, Box 261, Cameron, OK 
Smith, Ted Richard 1149 Robinhood Lane, Norman, OK 
Snider, Gerald Glenn Rt. 3, Box 222, Dequeen, AR 
Stroup, Leonard Lee 3579 Cromart Court, S., Fort Worth, TX 
Taggart, Carl Eugene No Address 
Tate, Patrick Almon 2632 West Galveston Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Teague, Terry Burl 1717 W. 5th, Plainview, TX 
Thompson, Roger Dale Rt. 1 Box 862, Burleson, TX 
Threet, Richard William P.O. Box 564, Jesup, GA 
Towe, Gregory Lynn 405 Glen Oaks, Bonham, TX 
Wann, Ronnie James Route 3, Box 97K, Siloam Springs, AR 
Weast, Billy Gene 1405 35th Circle, Rio Rancho, NM 
Wiese, Harold Francis Rt. 3, 606 Dawn, Quitman, TX 
Wilkerson, Gary Carl 2175 Burlingate, Cordova, TN 
Williams, Robert 0 Rt. 3, Box 3C, Marble, TX 
Wilson, George Hugh 1114 Cherokee Ave., P.O. Box D, Seneca, MO 
Woods, David Bruce 1706 Ridgeway, Sherman, TX 
Worcester, Gary Lee 3433 N.W. 56th, Suite 750, Oklahoma City, OK 
Wynn, Gary Lee 725 La Donna, Burleson, TX 
Young, Bill B 803 W. Oakwood Lane, Newkirk, OK 
Young, Danny Earl 1906 Circleview Drive, Weatherford, TX 
Young, Jerry Paul 740 Kingswood, Richardson, TX 
.......... 4111 Island Hills Drive, Houston, TX 
... P.O. Box 183, Clinton, OK 
... Rt. 4, Box 145, Marlow, OK 
......... Deceased 
........ C/0 Norman Drug Company 
P.O. Box 899, Wewoka, OK 
Oliver, john Thomas 2321 Victoria, Amarillo, TX 
Parrett, Ethan Earl.... .. No Address 
Paul, jack Gary.. .. ........ Route 3, Box 27, Defuniak Springs, FL 
Peavler, David Michael 303 Lynn Street, Waxahachie, TX 
Penka, David Harold. .. 9216 S. 70th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 
Peterman, Richard Frank 223 W. Blakley, P.O. Box 218, Rush Springs, OK 
Porter, Mary Elizabeth Nicholson P. 0. Box 20688, Oklahoma City, OK 
Ralston, jerry Wade 4846 Sunny Slope Drive, Woodward, OK 
Rampley, Dwight Carl.. 2617 77th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Mustion, Alan Lee 
Neparko, Mary Margaret. 
Newberry, Gary Wayne ......... 
Nicholas, Michael Graydon 
Norman, john Randall ... 
Liles, Ronald Dean .......................................................... Village Shoppe Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 396, Lake Dallas, TX 
Liner, Robert Michael.. .. 107 West Taylor, Morton, TX 
Looney, Grooves Michael .. Deceased 
Lynch, James Tolbert Rt 3, Box 205, 920 E. Davis, Weatherford, OK 
Lynch, Linda Carolyn Payne Rt. 3, Box 205, 920 E. Davis, Weatherford, OK 
Malone, [r., Amos Estes. .. ... 2430 Choctaw Drive, Choctaw, OK 
Markee, Mark.......... .. .... 8157 Kimbridge Dr., Germantown, TN 
Mason, Romie G. ... . ........ 202 Belmont Rd, Pratt, KS 
McAllister, Janis Kay Gwin 2606 Fourth Street, Woodward, OK 
McGuire, Glen Joe..................... .. P.O. Box 72, Cyril, OK 
McKinney, Reinhard James.. .. C/0 Jones-McCall Pharmacy 
1605 North Bryan, Lamesa, TX 
Meysing, Joery Michael Deceased 
Miller, Larry Roger 2606 Carol, Big Spring, TX 
Moore, Donald Gene. .. 4503 West 3rd Avenue, Amarillo, TX 
Morton, Jan Lizabeth Scott. .. 1316 Karla, Hurst, TX 
Clawson, Randall Wayne 7309 Elmhurst, Amarillo, TX 
Coalson, Richard Charles 171 Walnut Grove Dr., Centerville, OH 
Coffey, Jane Ann 507 West Oklahoma, P.O. Box 21, Okarche, OK 
Cotten, Bill Ray 5701 Wedgmont Circle North, Fort Worth, TX 
Crain, Jerry Charles 705 W. Rodgers, Skiatook, OK 
Critchfield, Herbert Mason No Address 
Crooks, Toby Richard 801 Reeves Road, Seymour, TX 
Cummins, James Elmer Deceased 
Davenport, Roger Allen 552 Box 16, McLean, TX 
Davis, Thomas Wayne 1301 Sleepyhollow Rd., Edmond, OK 
Dickerson, Wally Harold No Address 
Dollar, Kenneth Michael 9909 Blue Bonnet Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Donnell, William Orville 5715 75th St., Lubbock, TX 
Dooley, James Milton P.O. Box 429, Sundown, TX 
Drane, [r., Emmitt Lee 15050 Antioch Road, White City, OR 
Durham, Paul Burl .4011 92 Street, Lubbock, TX 
Estes, Evelyn R. Uptegrave Deceased 
Ferguson, Marlin Wesley 2312 - 53rd Street, Lubbock, TX 
Frech, Elmer Allen P.O. Box 70, Okemah, OK 
French, Edward No Address 
Friesen, Dennis Jay 206 Grove, P.O. Box 1056, Elk City, OK 
Fuhrman, Virginia Ann Self.. 6470 S.W. 204 Place, Beaverton, OR 
Garrett, Alfred Gene P.O. Box 494, Springtown, TX 
Guthrie, Newton Truett C/0 Boothe Drug Store, 100 W. 4th St., Hobart, OK 
Hacker, Phillip Ray Deceased 
Hafner, John L. P.O. Box 1153, Palestine, TX 
Hanes, Michael Allen C/0 Bi-Wize Health Mart, 902 Main, Friona, TX 
Harden, Daniel Lee 5609 Woodbine Lane, San Angelo, TX 
Harkins, Billy Wayne 515 Alford, Crane, TX 
Harris, Richard Lynn 1431 'K' Street, Salida, CO 
Harris, Wally Stanford C/0 Hobbs Drug, 700 N. Turner St., Hobbs, NM 
Harvey, Sherman Michael 11119 Quail Run, Dallas, TX 
Hatchett, Vicki Lynn Lout 8108 Kenosha Ave, Lubbock, TX 
Hedge, Tommy Edgar....................... .. Rt. 1 Box 274 B, Grasonville, MD 
Hightower, Patsy Ruth Hankins 8708 Wildrige Drive, Austin, TX 
Hilley, Arthur Gerald K-Mart #4267, 1405 W. Pipeline, Hurst, TX 
Hinkle, Richard James 3611 Montridge Ct., Arlington, TX 
Hodge, Carolyn Sue Rhoades....... .. ..... Rt. 2, Box 127, Sayre, OK 
Huff, Larry Gale 1916 Parkway Place, Tyler, TX 
Hyatt, Beverly Yvonne Reimer 13291 Edinburgh Drive, Westminster, CA 
Johnson, Jerry Nolan 2603 Ridgecrest Drive, El Reno, OK 
Keith, Ronnie Lee... .. .... No Address 
Kendall, Kyle Dean........ .. .... C/0 Stanton Drug, Box 160, Stanton, TX 
Kennemer, Douglas Wayne. .. 803 Drumm, Kiowa, KS 
Keyes, Victor Verland . 2517 Ann, Big Spring, TX 
King, Gary Wayne .. .. 1600 Coulter, #307, Amarillo, TX 
Lancet, William Henry Box 275, Seagraves, TX 
Land, Larry Alfred.... No Address 
Lane, John Kenneth 932 Terry Road, Pampa, TX 
Larson, Charles Jon P.O. Box 772076, Steamboat Springs, CO 
Leslie, Tim Don .... P.O. Box 218, Salem, AR 
SPONSOR: Kirk's Drug, Gary Kirk, Muskogee, OK 42 
Dibler, Larry Irven .. 604 W. Pipeline Road, Hurst, TX 
Dick, Mark Alan 3611 Willow West Center, Woodward, OK 
Dorsett, Sammy Lee .. 718 Golden Hills, Wichita, KS 
Easley, Dwain Carl............. . .. No Address 
Edelblute, Phillip Ray 2423 S. 18th Street, Chickasha, OK 
Enterline, Max John.. .. 5605 N.W. 111th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Farris, Jr., George .. No Address 
Fite, Michael Collins. .. 3317 Southland Blvd., San Angelo, TX 
Gee, Bobby Fain 911 Mockingbird Lane, Purcell, OK 
Gillham, Dennis Ray... .. 1849 W. Katella Street, Springfield, MO 
Glasgow, M.D., James Alden.. .. 816 E. 18th Street, Ada, OK 
Graham, Bill James..................... .. P.O. Box 1772, McAlester, OK 
Gray, William Maynard. .. 708 Eastview, Richmond, MO 
Hebblethwaite, Martha Lee Whaley.. . 10904 Abbeywood, Oklahoma City, OK 
Hebblethwaite, D.O., Steven Elmo ......... 10904 Abbeywood, Oklahoma City, OK 
Henderson, M.D., James Michael... .. 800 G. Ave. N.W., Childress, TX 
Hendricks. James Bremicher. .. 613 South Avery, Moore, OK 
Hudgens, Larry Don . 1201 Mayer Lane, Elk City, OK 
Hull, Ann Pekrul...... .. ..... 918 E. Seventh, Sulphur, OK 
Hull, Mitchell Ray.... .. ... 918 East 7th, Sulphur, OK 
Jones, Kenneth Eugene .. 7929 East 77th Street South, Tulsa, OK 
Jowell, jerry David....... . Deceased 
Kelso, Steven Wayne...... .. 26781 Sol Ct., Hemet, CA 
Kimble, Bruce Collier. . 734 Rivera, Mulvane, KS 
Kliewer, George Perry. .. ... 202 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 
Kline, Becky Ann McGee. .. .. 602 Wallace Street, Whitewright, TX 
Krittenbrink, Stephen Robert. . .... C/0 Krittenbrink Pharmacy 
315 Kansas, Box 405, Okarche, OK 
Leathers, Deborah Johnson...... .. .. 413 North Flanagan Avenue, Stroud, OK 
Leverett, Don Luther 333 Avenue I, Hereford, TX 
Longbine, Andy Robert.. 810 WW Ray Circle, Bridgeport, TX 
Lucas, Patsy Marie Kleffman . 722 Kennedy, Burlington, KS 
Mahan, Terry Don 1920 Rosebay, Carmel, IN 
McCormick, Linda Ann King 406 Bays Drive, Noblesville, IN 
McGee, Tommy Harlon. .. 1508 E. Main, Moore, OK 
Mcilroy, Ronald Dale 4710 47th, Lubbock, TX 
McMeans, Wayne Lowell No Address 
Metcalf, Donald Laverne C/0 Schuhmacher Drug, 405 College Ave., Alva, OK 
Mills, Philip Edward Rt. 2, Box 318, Sulpher, OK 
Morrison, Ronald James C/0 R.J. Morrison Drug, 806 N. 1st, Durant, OK 
Murray, Billy Wayne P.O. Box 57, Fitts town, OK 
Myers, Thomas Lee 4610 E. Franklin Road, Norman, OK 
Oehme, Cathy Jane 311 Harvard, Liberal, KS 
Owen, Billie Dee 1208 Franklin, Weatherford, TX 
Pappan, Charles Michael 1809 Brazos, Wichita Falls, TX 
Parmer, Jimmy Owen 1500 Park Blvd., Plano, TX 
Pfeiffer, Iris Ann Morgan 2427 Paradise Street, Vernon, TX 
Poe, Barbara Sue Miles Rt. 1, Box 336, Dewey, OK 
Pray, Walter Steven 1420 Steiner, Weatherford, OK 
Pyle, Jerry Dwayne 2709 Marquis Circle North, Arlington, TX 
Raburn, Harold Duane 127 West 9th Ave., Holdrege, NE 
Ralph, Larry Denis 1404 East Seattle, Broken Arrow, OK 
Ray, Ricky Dane 520 North C, Kermit, TX 
Riggenback, Steward Scott No Address 
Ritter, Donald Ray P.O. Box 820, Atoka, OK 
Roberts, Henry Lynn 837 Franklin Drive, Ardmore, OK 
Roberts, Neal Francis 1401 Lincoln Road, Big Spring, TX 
Roberts, Roland Thad 1401 Lincoln Road, Big Spring, TX 
Rodgers, Linda Gail Tillinghast Deceased 
Rose, Merlin Ernest 2629 Evergreen Street, Pampa, TX 
Ross, David Roy 3608 Oak Hollow Drive, Edmond, OK 
Savage, Eugene Bernard 8714 Bent Tree, College Station, TX 
Shaw, David Lynn 785 South 11th Avenue, Brighton, CO 
Sigley, Charles Monroe 5205 N.E. 36th, Portland, OR 
Smith, Rita Delia Reid 1613 Lisa Lane, Manhattan, KS 
Squiers, Noble Dale P.O. Box 750, Eastland, TX 
Teakell, Russell Lynn 21126 E. 65th Street South, Broken Arrow, OK 
Vaughan, Randall Scott C/0 Wal Mart Pharmacy 
923 W. 11th Street, Hwy. 9 West, Hobart, OK 
Walker, John Byron 5209 Plaza, Amarillo, TX 
Warren, Barbara Sue No Address 
................................................ No Address 
..... 704 N.E. Second, Andrews, TX 
.... No Address Delventhal, Randy Earl . 
Denny, Elwin Leroy . 
Dewitt, David Leslie .. 
Clothier, Phil Craig.................................. .. No Address 
Cloud, Shirlene Race............................. .. .. .430 Old Malesus Road, Jackson, TN 
Cook, James Larry HCR 30 Box 26-1, Omaha, AR 
Cumbie, Joel Weldon C/0 Raff & Hall Drug, 3404 Ave. H, Lubbock, TX 
Daniel, John Bruce . Rt. 7, Box 147 A, Claremore, OK 
Davidson, Terry Lynn... .. Route 1, Box 176, Gould, OK 
Davis, Merry Lou Holaday .. 302 Santa Fe, Borger, TX 
Deason, jr.. Carl Carmon C/0 Farrier's Family Discount Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 1323, Grove, OK 
Abbott, Sheila Blanche Daugherty No Address 
Abbott, Willie Don No Address 
Adams, Roland Dee 809 Mesquite, Floydada, TX 
Ayres, Linda Lee Freeman Rt. 3, Box 15, Madill, OK 
Benat, Marvin Leon 436 E. Latimer Street, Tulsa, OK 
Berkenbile, Conn L. 8109 S. Peach Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Bird, [r., Paul Don Rt. 4, Box 89V8, Lake City, FL 
Bivens, Jo Elmonette Branigan C/0 Bivens Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 927, Clarendon, TX 
Bratton, Blake Hughes 109 S. Oklahoma, Mangum, OK 
Briscoe, Loveta Rae P.O. Box 502, La Veta, CO 
Brown, William John 1701S.146th W. Avenue, Sand Springs, OK 
Cameron, George Paul No Address 
Cariker, Tommy Ray 2017 Gardonne Lane, Carrollton, TX 
Carter, Steven Horace No Address 
Cave, James Ernest No Address 
Chittum, Joe Dan 1200 Camelot, Box 726, Clinton, OK 
1972 
Townsend, Melvin David.......... ...Rt. I, Box 140, Amber, OK 
Trook, Larry Duane 813 W. Birmingham Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Trull, Robert Alton............................ .. ..... Rt. 5, Box 139C, Denton, TX 
Walker, Nancy M C/0 Mrs. Roy Meador, 419 N. Dams, San Angelo, TX 
Webster, Bobby Wayne 8601 Brentmoor, Wichita, KS 
West, Joseph Keuper 129 Kenshire Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Wheat, Carrol Eugene 4743 E. Roadrunner Place, Paradise Valley, AZ 
Wheat, Glenna jean Manes 4743 E. Roadrunner Pl., Paradise Valley, AZ 
White, Terry )ay 910 Mimosa Drive, Guthrie, OK 
Whittemore, Roger Alan No Address 
Wilburn, Ralph Edward P.O. Box 716, Miami, OK 
Wilkerson, Carlene Theresa Fox 2175 Burlingate, Cordova, TN 
Williams, H. Gene Box 708, Hollis, OK 
Williams, Phyllis Lavern McCullough Box 708, Hollis, OK 
Willis, Daniel J 904 Plaza Drive Chateau 5, Frankfort, KY 
Wilson, Burl Allen C/0 Wilson Pharmaceutical Services 
Rt. I, Box 460, Hugo, OK 
Wilson, William Earl 5922 Midiron Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 
Witherspoon, Jr., Robert Glynn 203 West 20th Street, Mt. Pleasant, TX 
Woodward, Phillip Marcus 11053 Folkstone Drive, Yukon, OK 
Yip, Florence Okuen P.O. Box 27201, Honolulu, HI 
Standard, Thomas Byron . 
Stanley, Kenneth Wayne ... 
Strange, Michael Warren .... 
Sutton, Frankie Lee. 
Taylor, Roxie Jo Hays ......... 
Terrill, Donald Eugene 
Terry, Ronald Albert.. .. 
Thomas, Barbara Ann Bayne 
Thomas, Ronald Leon . 
Smith, Thomas Edward ...... 
Lambeth, Billy Kent C/0 Lambeth Engineering, P.O. Box 41, Edmond, OK 
Lassiter, Michael Tucker 2721 Franklin Drive, Enid, OK 
Lee, Vickie Lynn Dennis 929 North Fir Street, Jenks, OK 
Lenhart, Robert Madison Rt. 1, Box 102, Edmond, OK 
Lister, [r., Joe Kenneth P.O. Box 1112, Mineral Wells, TX 
Meier, Juanita Delaine Witten R.R. 1, Box 80, Hitchcock, OK 
Migdat, Wayne Michael 1534 South 5th Street, McAlester, OK 
Miller, Randall Lee No Address 
Milligan, William Leighton C/0 Burton Drug Store, 113 E. Main, Coldwater, KS 
O'Neill, Charles Ray Rt. 2, Box 89A, Cheyenne, OK 
Oleksiuk, III, Steve Box 512, Robert Lee, TX 
Petrik, George Anton C/0 Petrik Drug, 201 S. Main, Broken Arrow, OK 
Pfeiffer, Edward Paul 1702 Fannin, Vernon, TX 
Potts, William Ray 510 Wheeler Street, Tahlequah, OK 
Ralls, Willis Andrea .411 S. Central, Idabel, OK 
Rampley, Wayne Allan 3208 Phoenix Drive, Muskogee, OK 
Ratliff, Donald Ray 1515 Tanglewood Dr., Rt. 4, Box 68, McAlester, OK 
Richardson, Stephen Howell Rt. 1, Box 49, Pocasset, OK 
Roberts, Clarence Alvin .. P.O. Box 746, Mannford, OK 
Russell, Michael S. .. P.O. Box 968, Watonga, OK 
Rust, Ronald Eugene .. .. R.R. I Box 124, Van Alstyne, TX 
Satchell, Dennis Ray Rt. 4, Box 1435, Kingfisher, OK 
Schnorrenberg, Charles Reid C/0 Marietta Discount Pharmacy 
104 S. Hwy. 77, Marietta, OK 
Schwabe, Robert Vernon............................... .. Rt. 3, Box 46, Kansas, OK 
Seefeldt, Alan Ray............... .. 1721 West 6th, Stillwater, OK 
Sharp, Richard Lee................................................ .. ..... 2703 Wilbur, Amarillo, TX 
Shay, Gary Don................................................... .. .. Star Rt. 4, Box 62, Pryor, OK 
Shepard, John Harve ... .. 1703 N.W. 10th Street, Blue Springs, MO 
Sims, Nelson Marion............ .. 128 Roxborough Drive 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M4W lx4, 
.. .... Rt. 5, Springdale, AR 
.. .... 12 Tower Circle, Council Bluffs, IA 
.4001 Hideaway Drive, Arlington, TX 
.. .. 1401 S. Oakfield Ct., Stillwater, OK 
.. P.O. Box 677, Sitka, AK 
.. Box 1316, Seminole, TX 
........ .4411 Eufaula, Muskogee, OK 
...3210 Whippoorwill, Ponca City, OK 
.......... 1000 Hillsdale, Richardson, TX 
.. .. 1000 Hillsdale, Richardson, TX 
43 
Allen, Lawson Lee 721 Pecan, Burleson, TX 
Allen, Loyd Wayne 1930 E. Velvet Drive, Tempe, AZ 
Anderson, Michael Lynn 617 Lakeview Drive, Willis, TX 
Bagwell, Beth Annett Ochsner 4201 Roxton Drive, Amarillo, TX 
1974 
King, Gary Alan 18728 S. Mingo, Bixby, OK 
King, Robert Lee 1220 Senlac, Carrollton, TX 
Klein, William Hunt No Address 
Klepper, Jimmy Charles 2401 N.W. 39th Expressway, Apt. 200 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Klock, Richard Allen C/0 Seminary Drive Pharmacy 
1309 East Seminary Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Lair, Charles William 705 Grey Eagle Circle N., Colorado Springs, CO 
Larue, David Malcolm 1116 Grand, Carthage, MO 
Lavalley, Billy Conn 1001 Sunset Drive, Wewoka, OK 
Lieurance, Thomas Raymond 701 N. Kansas Ave., Anthony, KS 
Lucas, Steven William 722 Kennedy, Burlington, KS 
Lummus, Sara Lynn Dickson 318 South Adams, San Angelo, TX 
Lunsford, John Wayne 5108 Lovett Lane, Fort Smith, AR 
Mackey, Stan Eugene P.O. Box 216, Fort Cobb, OK 
Maddox, John Rodgers Rt. 3, Box 132, Walters, OK 
Manning, William No Address 
Marek, Ron J 401 East Oklahoma Avenue, Enid, OK 
Martin, Fred D 112 Park Terrace, Vinita, OK 
Maxwell, Larry Allen Rt. 1, Box 5750, Stigler, OK 
May, Cathy Marie Nail 1515 Lexington, Clinton, OK 
McCann, Garrett Michael C/0 Gary's Pharmacy Inc. 
1717 West Broadway, Centralia, IL 
Mcintyre, Deanna Mae Box 914, 317 E. 7th, Ashland, KS 
Meier, Patricia Gaye Ragsdale Rt. 5, Box 372A, Burleson, TX 
Metzler, Dale Eugene 315 Novak Circle, Yukon, OK 
Miller, Steven Howard C/0 Grinnell Pharmacy, P.O. Box 192, Hobart, OK 
Moore, Jerry Dean P.O. Box 341, Guymon, OK 
Morgan, Ronald Lee 13511 Dogwood Drive, Fayetteville, AR 
Murphy, Larry Michael 145 East Broadway, Drumright, OK 
Nail, Phillip C No Address 
Parrish, Robert Wayne P.O. Box 28103, San Diego, CA 
Payne, Don Weldon 713 W. 7th Street, Post, TX 
Perkins, David A 10900 Moffat Road, Lexington, OK 
Perkins, Newton P No Address 
Petry, Michael L. C/0 Brackenridge Hospital, 601 E. 15th, Austin, TX 
Pierce, Richard Lindell P.O. Box 296, Leedey, OK 
Pofahl, Jimmy Ray 1606 East Drive, Bartlesville, OK 
Pracht, Dennis R.R. 2, Box 150-A, Centralia, IL 
Ray, Letha Virginia Cearley 421 E. 6th, Bristow, OK 
Ray, Robert Daniel.. . 1302 Pinon Lane, Mansfield, TX 
Reddell, Bill Wade 3714 Willow Bend Cir, Waco, TX 
Redelsperger, Robert Arden C/0 Ochiltree General Hospital 
3101 Garrett Drive, Perryton, TX 
Renes, John Scott Route 7, Box 641C, Ada, OK 
Rex, Glenn (Rusty) Hoffman 4202 West 18th Street, Stillwater, OK 
Richter, David Lee 910 W Highland, Ponca City, OK 
Ridgway, Buriel Dee C/0 Ken's Pharmacy, 3319 W. 45th St., Tulsa, OK 
Robinson, Richard Don 2420 N. Fowler, Hobbs, NM 
Roessler, Sharon A. Frakes O'Dell 2124 Nightingale, McAllen, TX 
Rogers, Mikel James 1008 Gary, Marlow, OK 
Rubin, Carol Ann Richardson 1216 Horizon Trail, Richardson, TX 
Seba, Betty Lou Patterson Route 2, Box 203, Hollis, OK 
Shelton, Robert Ricketts 29 Whispering Oaks Dr., Denison, TX 
Smith, Michael Bruce No Address 
Snider, Monte Eugene P.O. Box 300, Cement, OK 
Stanford, Anthony L. 4622 S. Georgia, Amarillo, TX 
Steffey, Onis Gene P.O. Box 290, Crowley, TX 
Stitt, Donald Dale 6004 Waterview Drive, Arlington, TX 
Strong, Stephen Robert 1006 West Chickashaw, Lindsay, OK 
Thompson, Dennis Wayne 800 Fir, P.O. Box 646, Perry, OK 
Tigert, Joe Lynn 1069 Jan Lee Drive, Burkburnett, TX 
Trapp, Stephen Mark No Address 
Vineyard, Bruce Lee .4217 Wren Road, Temple, TX 
Wardell, Ricky Ray No Address 
Welch, William Byron 6415 S. Wright Street, Littleton, CO 
Wheeler, Lawrence David 107 Berwick, Victoria, TX 
Whitmer, Patricia Kay Heffel 1405 Briar Creek Rd., Enid, OK 
Wilkerson, Stephen Vincent No Address 
Wilson, Lonny D 9120 Nawassa Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Wimberley, Glen Russell P.O. Box 534, Athens, TX 
Worth, Tommy L. 10 N. Terry, Hardin, MT 
Wrestler, Ronald Wayne 125 West 11th Street, Lamar, MO 
Yarbrough, David Ray 15685 Region Dr., Lindale, TX 
Yocham, Jerry Don 115 Garland, Hillsboro, TX 
Davis, Ronnie Logan.............................. . 845 Lori Lane, Vinita, OK 
Dill, Denzil Paul.. Rt. 2, Box 454, Hollis, OK 
Dillon, Larry Robert....... . .. 1204 Locust, Muskogee, OK 
Durbin, Steven Lynn. . .. 414 Orange, Garnett, KS 
Elliott, Bobby Lee............ . ... 4501 72nd Avenue N.W., Norman, OK 
England, Barbara A. . Deceased 
Estes, William Lawrence Joe. . 25 Myer Drive, Fort Gordon, GA 
Ferguson, Jr., Earnest Lee. . No Address 
Fields, James Aubry......... . Station A, P.O. Box 3849, Fort Smith, AR 
Foley, James Robert.... . 3402 Eddy, Amarillo, TX 
Foster, Ricky James................................ . 2211 Winterstone, Plano, TX 
Geis, Alan Wayne . 1528 Live Oak, Sulphur Springs, TX 
Gibson, Dana Sue Bland. ..1907 W. Elm Street, P.O. Box 880, El Reno, OK 
Gilbert, Jere Michael............................. . 3638 Doris Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Gilliam, Archie Patrick............ . No Address 
Hale, Janie Berniece Melton..... . 3504 E. 88th, Tulsa, OK 
Hall, James Wayne...... . .... 8223 Clifton Farm Ct., Alexandria, VA 
Hall, Jimmy Seth......... . .... P.O. Box 321, Oologah, OK 
Harp, Ralph Edward.. . 109 Martin Drive, Wynne, AR 
Harrison, John Douglas........... . P.O. Box 26, Beaver, OK 
Hart, Marshall Lee........ .2518 East 19th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Hawkins, Charles Jeff............ ..2702 South 44th St., Springdale, AR 
Hawkins, Philip Dana..... . C/0 Phil's Health Mart Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 1110, Carnegie, OK 
Hedrick, James Howard . .. Rt. 2, Box 262 G, Durant, OK 
Helms, Lee Bain........... . 3839 Dry Crk. #213, Austin, TX 
Herber, William Michael Rt. 3, 514 Wallace Street, Whitewright, TX 
Hickerson, Jimmie Don 1205 Quail Valley Lane, Apt. 231, Arlington, TX 
Hill, James Thomas........................... . 10345 S.E. 19th, Midwest City, OK 
Hodges, Gay Howard 7332 Rustic Valley, Dallas, TX 
Hodges, Kenneth Dean 615 N. Larkspur, Gilbert, AZ 
Hohweiler, Wayne Alfred 12417 W. 2nd Pl., Apt. 18103, Lakewood, CO 
Holcomb, Charles Dale 723 S. Walnut, Stillwater, OK 
Houston, Craig Alan........ . Rt. 1, Box 187, Hico, TX 
Howle, Larry G. . No Address 
Hurst, Robert Lee . 1 Arlington Court, Claremore, OK 
Johnson, Thomas Joseph Box 124, Quitman, AR 
Jones, James Howard 1607 Wickersham Drive, Arlington, TX 
Jordan, Jo Ann..... . No Address 
Kemp, Leo Everett Deceased 
Kennedy, Owen G. . 3301 Reeder Drive, Amarillo, TX 
................................. No Address 
. ..... 5003 Carmel, Amarillo, TX 
........ P.O. Drawer E, Angel Fire, NM 
...... 1908 Swan Lake, McAlester, OK 
................................................. No Address 
............................... Rt. 1, Nard in, OK 
Butler, Thomas Lane 
Butts, Jr., James Blaine . 
Chapman, Robert Michael . 
Clark, Phillip Thomas. 
Clark, Roger Alan . 
Collier, Jerry Hollis . 
Copeland, Gary Paul............ . ... 3423 E. Coolidge, Phoenix, AZ 
Cothran, Lonnie Austin 1705 North Broadway, Poteau, OK 
Covington, Walter Parker............... . Deceased 
Cranfill, James Henry 'Hank'... . 4112 S.W. Wolf, Lawton, OK 
Dalrymple, Beth Shannon............ . 3851 N. Calle Entrada, Tucson, AZ 
Dalrymple, Charles Roger................... . 3851 N. Calle Entrada, Tucson, AZ 
Addison, Robert Marion Box 463, Mountainair, NM 
Akers, Danny Creed 4504 Boat Club Rd., Fort Worth, TX 
Albus, Michael Don 4132 Hermosa, Hobbs, NM 
Bailey, John Wayne 2008 Fairmeadow, Arlington, TX 
Baker, Barton Wayne............................ . 4530 N.E. Arlington, Lawton, OK 
Barrett, Archie Ray 609 Robindale, Bedford, TX 
Bise, Gregory Brent 615 W. Antigua Drive, Sand Springs, OK 
Blake, Claudia Kay Bell P.O. Box 150594, Arlington, TX 
Bland, Dana Sue No Address 
Bohlmann, Arthur Gerald Rt. 1, Box BOA, Hooker, OK 
Bramlett, Ernest Carl Star Route, Box 265, Stephenville, TX 
Bramlett, Joyce Elizabeth Joiner Star Route, Box 265, Stephenville, TX 
Brown, Kenneth D No Address 
Bruton, James Neal.............................. . Route 1, Box 242, Broken Bow, OK 
Bullard, John David C/0 Bullard Drug, 930 W. Washington, Denison, TX 
Burns, Daniel Carl............... . No Address 
1973 
Watkins, Edwin Raymond 4900 N.W. 34th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Webb, David Charles 1406 N. Avenue F, Denver City, TX 
Weingartner, Jr., William Henry Rt. 2, Box 148-C, Pauls Valley, OK 
Wellman, Albert Dewayne Rt. 1, Box 355, Madill, OK 
Whisenant, Lowery Joe 18 Autumn Oaks Dr., Austin, TX 
Wittrock, William Joseph P.O. Box 901, Bethany, OK 
Woods, Diane Kay Hamilton 807 N. Peck, Rt. 3, Box 83 A, Hydro, OK 
Yosten, David Leonard 2508 Downing Drive, Plano, TX 
Young, Larry Burton C/0 Young's Drug, 219 Dewey Ave., Poteau, OK 
Youngblood, Wilton Earl 4515 Robin Lane, Midland, TX 
Albert, Fred Lynn Rt. 3, Box 3385, Ben Wheeler, TX 
Barker, Zachary Stephen 811 West 'M' Street, Leoti, KS 
Barnhart, Stephen Wayne No Address 
Barrett, Roger Laurence P.O. Box 627, Poteau, OK 
Barrett, Samuel Max P.O. Box 141, Presque Isle, ME 
Baumstark, Keith Lynn 3200 N.W. 26th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Bennett, Gregory Dean P.O. Box 142, Eastland, TX 
Blair, Steven Joe 2106 Cambridge, Montrose, CO 
Botkin, Richard Marshall 5208 Jean Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Brooks, Victoria Lynn Ward Rt. 1, Box 87, Sayre, OK 
1975 
McCrory. Rodney Omar 4317 Blaise Drive, Shawnee, OK 
McKinney, Mark Shannon 222 Bartlett Drive #707, El Paso, TX 
McVeigh, Ricky Wayne 208 S. 6th St, Okemah, OK 
Meador, Warren Guy P.O. Box 1769, Elk City, OK 
Meece, Jerry Don 2012 Woodlawn, Gainesville, TX 
Meget, Mark Lynn 1206 Woodmore, Grapevine, TX 
Metcalf, Keith Dewayne No Address 
Miller, [r., Clyde Ernest. Rt. 10, Box 597-R, Oklahoma City, OK 
Moon, John Guy 200 Willow Creek, Allen, TX 
Moore, Terry Mack ··························-·-···-······························ 1307 Sunset, Guymon, OK 
Moorhead, Terrell Dea 5905 South Jamestown Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Mullenax, [r., Loren 5602 Sir Gareth, San Antonio, TX 
Murray, William Michael No Address 
Mustard, John McDowell 5903 Ellsworth, Amarillo, TX 
Nall, David Allen 2706 Texas Avenue, Bryan, TX 
Nisbett, Lindell William 3942 Waverly Drive, Norman, OK 
Nokes, Raymond Faris 708 E. Sunrise, Roswell, NM 
Owens, Paulette K. Schroeder 301 North Morgan Drive, Moore, OK 
Palmer, Karen Kay Kennedy 4503 Franklin, Loveland, CO 
Payne, David Leonard Route 3, Box 29, Hardinsburg, KY 
Pierce, Joe Nathan 2518 Copper Cove, Duncan, OK 
Poff, Beverly Ann Estes 106 Sides Lane, Sayre, OK 
Porter, Johnny Wayne 16305 Dalmalley Lane, Dallas, TX 
Porter, Kim Mark 1522 Main, Petersburg, TX 
Proctor, Thomas David 1061 Americana Lane Apt. 1061, Mesquite, TX 
Raley, Charles Jeffrey 8 Sugarloaf Loop, North Little Rock, AR 
Ray, Gary Wendell No Address 
Reinhardt, Richard Lee 4003 W. Yorkshire, Stillwater, OK 
Riley, Carolyn Jean 5700 N.W. 115th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Rogers, Kenneth Clyde 106 N. Main, Attica, KS 
Ross, Robert Michael Rt. 1, Box 82, Helena, OK 
Ruehlen, Gary Lynn 5209 S.E. Nowata Road, Apt. B-101, Bartlesville, OK 
Russi, Kerry Keith 732 Stonecroft Cir., Edmond, OK 
Scott, Dale Leslie 3402 Clearview Drive, San Angelo, TX 
Scott, Jerry Lee P.O. Box 637, Elkhart, KS 
Seever, [r., Kenneth Bert C/0 Seever Corporation 
809 Crestview Drive, Cushing, OK 
Shaffer, Rory Linn C/0 Caldwell Pharmacy. P.O. Box 32, Caldwell, KS 
Shannon, Charles Adolphus 711 N. Union, Roswell, NM 
Shave, James Martin 806 E. Ave D, Copperas Cove, TX 
Shawn, Stanley Dean Box 596, Monahans, TX 
Siegmann, Elsie Marie Hladik 1825 West Westview, Springfield, MO 
Siegmann, Tommy Leroy 2400 W. Twin Oaks, Broken Arrow, OK 
Sims, Harold Willis C/0 Family Pharmacy, P.O. Box 126, Carrizozo, NM 
Smith, Stephen Wayne 525 Medalist, Paris, TX 
Sooter, Sanford Cecil No Address 
Stephens, Howard Warren P.O. Box 365, Wynnewood, OK 
Stewart, Cinda Jean Wilkinson 8105 N.W. 81st, Oklahoma City, OK 
Stewart, Wallace Brent Deceased 
Stone, Larry Zane No Address 
Taylor, Bobby Doyle Rt 6, Box 603-A, Enid, OK 
Taylor, [r., John 814 North 24th Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Thomas, Jody Charles P.O. Box 908, Mannford, OK 
Tidd ark, Johnny Ross No Address 
Trusler, Ray Deceased 
Vandiver, Gayland Gene C/0 Vandiver Drug, P.O. Box 360, Stratford, TX 
Wagner, Donald Luther Deceased 
Wakefield, James Edward 806 S. Houston, Shamrock, TX 
Wall, Vernon Lewis 9847 Mixon, Dallas, TX 
Watson, James Darrell 6133 Bianca Circle #SO, Fort Worth, TX 
Weaver, Cecil Don 3832 Shiloh Acres Trail, Pacific, MO 
Weaver, Joe Kenneth Rt. 1, Box 343 B, Sulphur Springs, TX 
Whisenhunt, Larry Russell P.O. Box 37053, Fort Worth, TX 
Whitmer, III, Lee Roy (Skip) 1405 Briar Creek Rd., Enid, OK 
Williams, Peggy Ann Riherd 343 Lindenwood St., Hewitt, TX 
Williams, Richard Earl 343 Lindenwood St., Hewitt, TX 
Willis, Rebecca Lynn Catron Rt. 2, Box 147, Poteau, OK 
Young, William Othel C/0 Gore Green Country Drug, P.O. Box 330, Gore, OK 
Youngers, Karl William Rt. 2, Box 56, Waukomis, OK 
Ballard. Robert Lee 936 N. Locust, Denton, TX 
Balzer. Terry Tim No Address 
Barnett, David Frank Rt. 1, Box 169-1, Woodward, OK 
Bearden, Robert Wayne Deceased 
Bedolla, Joe M 806 Lamberth Rd., W., Sherman, TX 
Behrens, Douglas August 8217 N.W. 101st, Oklahoma City. OK 
Berry, Jerry Michael HC 70 Box 197, P.O. Box 400, Antlers, OK 
Boeker, Albert Bruce 3928 Wren Ave., Fort Worth, TX 
Boyd, Thomas Dale 2018 White Ash, Carrollton, TX 
Bredehoft, John H 1412 East 10th, Winfield, KS 
Brown, Michael Brian 11072 Hwy. 180 West, Silver City, NM 
Caldwell, Kim Alan 4 Willowbrook Circle, Athens, TX 
Campbell, Robert Thomas 10622 Peiveson St., Broomfield, CO 
Caplinger, Gary Lynn No Address 
Chambers, Donald James··-······························--·····-·---········--·-······················· No Address 
Chiaro, Ronald W P.O. Box 54, Augusta, KS 
Church, Ellen Marie 7036 Misty Meadow Drive South, Fort Worth, TX 
Cloud, Keith Eugene.............................................. . No Address 
Cobb, James Paul 14 Meadow Grass Ct., Gaithersburg, MD 
Cox, Dale Elwood No Address 
Coy, [r., Raymond 1828 N.W. 30th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Craig, Ricky Murray 904 N. Johnson, Mt. Pleasant, TX 
Crissman, Larry Lee 2110 Westbriar, Duncan, OK 
Crissman, Terry Wayne ··················-··--·-·--····················2012 West Briar, Duncan, OK 
Dearman, Joy Leon 1910 Northaven Road, Claremore, OK 
Dennis, Richard Garrett········-······--·---··- 2144 N. Waco, Tulsa, OK 
Depew, Mark Alan 7801 Leavorite Drive, Las Vegas, NV 
Derryberry, Paul Phillip···························-···--·········-· No Address 
Dickerson, Charles Wayne P.O. Box 250, Ratliff City. OK 
Dobson, Michael Walker No Address 
Douglas, Margaret Lee Lowe No Address 
Dugger, Randy Lynn R.R. 1, Box 64, Canton, OK 
Duncan, William Ray C/0 Duncan Drug Center, P.O. Box 38, Clinton, OK 
Eck, Mark Warren 22 Vickery, Healdton, OK 
Eck, Sandra (Sandi) Kay Owen 22 Vickrey, Healdton, OK 
Edge, Janet E 1233 S.W. 47th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Eshleman, Edward Daniel 1710 Clydesdale Ct., Rowlett, TX 
Eustace, Bradley Eric 133 S. Main, Greensburg, KS 
Ferguson, Linda Ann No Address 
Finley, Michael Dean Brenna #10, Wichita Falls, TX 
Foster, Morris Latham Box 253, Deport, TX 
Franklin, Clay Edmund 7100 Woodland Meadow Dr., Poplar Bluff, MO 
Franklin, Elbert Alfred No Address 
Glatz, James Henry 2517 69th St, Lubbock, TX 
Gooch, Larry Clark 1911 Lakewood Dr., Center, TX 
Gray, Paul Lawrence 1125 S.eE. 12th, Moore, OK 
Griffin, Riley Russell 10147 Fieldfare Court, Dallas, TX 
Griffith, Kris Allen P.O. Box 703, Chickasha, OK 
Hale, Gerald Ray 3504 E. 88th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Hall, David George 7338 N.W. 116th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Harkins, Calvin R Route 3, Box 399, Madill, OK 
Harp, Robert Arlan P.O. Box 580, Pea Ridge, AR 
Harrison, William Kenneth C/0 Ken's Drug, Inc., P.O. Box 99, Shattuck, OK 
Hawkins, Kenneth Royce ····················-···- 1132 N.W. 75th, Lawton, OK 
Hernandez, [r., Manuel Box 761, Fabens, TX 
Hines, Gerald Lynn 2121 Bonny Castle Lane, Yukon, OK 
Hitt, James P 1608 S. Yellowood Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Hobbs, Terry Lee 1925 Westcreek Dr., Garland, TX 
Hobson, Larry Dean Rt. 1, Box 1174, Elkhart, TX 
Hogan, Michael Lynn 13672 Hummingbird Dr., Choctaw, OK 
Hoskins, Emmelita Bruseman Rt. 2, Box 124, Yukon, OK 
Hunsucker, Lee Wayne No Address 
Hurst, Teresa Lynn·····---·············· C/0 Canadian Valley IV Care 
2005 Parkview Drive, El Reno, OK 
Hurt, Daniel Joseph..................... . 56 Meander Pike, Chatham, IL 
Hyatt, Tommy Eugene No Address 
James, John Duffy 5243 Cobb Drive, Dayton, OH 
Johnson, Gary Wayne P.O. Box 185, Dalhart, TX 
Johnson, Neumon Darrel 906 Woods Court, Claremore, OK 
Jones, Kenneth Ray 500 N. Judge Ely Blvd. #11107, Abilene, TX 
Keesee, George Preston ············---··················--·-··········Route 1, Box 154-1, Pryor, OK 
Keeter, Joe Porter 102 N. Main, P.O. Box 59, Waurika, OK 
Kelley, William Jackson 2911 Herring Avenue, Waco, TX 
Kendrick, Nathan Mark 7605 Cervin, Amarillo, TX 
Killough, David Monroe 3988 High Chaparral Drive, Martinez, GA 
King, Thomas Francis 1328 Glen Oaks, Norman, OK 
Lawson, Paul Thomas C/O Lawson Pharmacy, P.O. Box 456, Talihina, OK 
Lieurance, Teri Lee Swanson 701 N. Kansas Ave, Anthony, KS 
Little, James Wilson ··············---·················-·························-···-·207 West 20th, Ada, OK 
Logan, Linda Kay Shimer 11116 N.W. 116th, Surrey Hills, Yukon, OK 
Mahan. Jerry Duane ················-···············---······-···········Rt. 2, Box 299-M, Neosho, MO 
Martin, Debra Elaine Landers Box 839, Shallowater, TX 
Martin, Ronnie Bob···········-·····················-······-················-·········· Rt. 7, Box 18, Enid, OK 
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Allison, Benjamin Paul C/0 Allison Drug, P.O. Box 301, Afton, OK 
Andrews, Curt B 6202 E. 112th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Arganbright, Terry Kim 217 N. Illinois, Weatherford, OK 
Assa I, Shala S. Shafaie 3401 South 98th Street, Fort Smith, AR 
Atkinson, Russell Scott C/0 Cherokee Discount Drug 
P.O. Box 967, Fort Gibson, OK 
Baker, Sheila Kae Briggs Jarvis Rt. 2, Box 13, Marietta, OK 
Barnes, Daniel Walter P.O. Box 8038, Columbia, TN 
Battles, Paul Edward P.O. Box 1067, Pryor, OK 
Bearden, Marion Ted Rt. 1, Box 73, Miami, OK 
Bechtel, Randy Lee C/0 Freema Hospital, 1102 W. 32nd St., Joplin, MO 
Beyer, Donald Gene C/0 Boyd Medical Clinic, P.O. Box 827, Boyd, TX 
Buntz, Leonard Richard C/0 Comer Pharmacy, 724 E. Noleman, Centralia, IL 
Campbell, Linda Gail Dillard 2691 Cr 3173, Tyler, TX 
Campbell, Marilyn Kay HC 34 Box 1150, Uvalde, TX 
Carden, Charles Adams 2717 Keats Place, Oklahoma City, OK 
Carter, Freddie Albert R.R. 1, Box 246B, Decatur, MS 
Casey, Carol Janette 306 E. 3rd, Edmond, OK 
Caswell, Donald Wayne No Address 
Chambers, Richard 947 Sheppard, Colorado City, TX 
Charles, Steven Gale C/0 Oswego Health Mart Drug Store 
413 Commercial, Oswego, KS 
Cheek, George Allen P.O. Box 576, Anadarko, OK 
Chen, Wen-Kuang No Address 
Childers, Patricia Jo Wilson King C/0 Patty's Pharmacy 
14336 E. 12th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Cody, Ann Denise 404 Glenn Dr., Hurst, TX 
Cody, Jjonde Del No Address 
Coleman, Garland Ellis 104 N.W. 2nd, Dimmitt, TX 
Compton, Teresa Ann Pierce R.R. 4, Box 184, Tahoka, TX 
Conn, Roy Paul P.O. Box 71, Mustang, OK 
Courtney, Scott L. 1706 N. 16th, Belleville, IL 
Cox, Marie Jean No Address 
Crawford, Gary Andrew 9813 Commonwealth Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Crenshaw, Rickey Glen 345 S. Main, P.O. Box 422, Fairfax, OK 
Daugherty, Sharon Louise B. Turney 3309 Riley Drive, Plano, TX 
Davis, Dwight Adrian 114 South Burdell Lane, Enid, OK 
Dirks, Danny Lee No Address 
Dotson, Michael Aaron 524 Cumberland Drive, Muskogee, OK 
Douglas, Kelly Earl C/0 Pawnee Hillcrest Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 433, Pawnee, OK 
Doverspike, Janie Haugen 920 W. Taos Street, Hobbs, NM 
Duncan, Marilyn Marie 2506 Riviera Circle, Fort Smith, AR 
Durbin, Charles David 310 N. Hunter Ter, Mustang, OK 
East, John Lynn 1335 E Fairview, Sapulpa, OK 
Edgeworth, Tommy Rt. 3, Box 224A, Walters, OK 
Epperson, Joseph Eugene 1525 Mississippi, Chickasha, OK 
Erwert, Carole Jean Sanders 7801 Morris Rippel Pl., N.E., Albuquerque, NM 
Ethel, Douglas Lynn 1531 N. Ellis Street, Chandler, AZ 
Farrell, Mitchell James No Address 
Featherston, Brenda Jan McGahey 3707 Bonito Crt., Gallup, NM 
Felber, Rodney Jerome 19146 Spyglass Ct, Woodbridge, CA 
1976 
Rushing, Debbie Sue Herman 5308 Eden Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Sanders, Robert Ellis P.O. Box 1651, Tulsa, OK 
Schafer, Ronald Leon 543 South Webster, Minden, NE 
Seals, Marcia Sue McSparrin 3317 Goldfinch Lane, Enid, OK 
Shannon, Paul Stephen 9901 Rosewood Drive, Broken Arrow, OK 
Smith, Francis Dean 6505 Palmer Trail, Plano, TX 
Smith, John Doyle No Address 
Smith, Richard Lewis Deceased 
Spoon, James Owen 916 N. Main, Sand Springs, OK 
Stitt, Linda Jane Butterbaugh Box 625, Shattuck, OK 
Strate, Gerald Dale 110 East 28th Street, Pampa, TX 
Sy, Debra Kay Linker 1210 Mistletoe, Kingwood, TX 
Taylor, Fred Dean C/0 Taylor Drug, 201 S. Summit, Arkansas City, KS 
Testerman, Anthony William Deceased 
Thompson, Tommy Lynn Rt. 3, Box 183, Comanche, OK 
Toal, Cynthia Jean Deceased 
Trussell, Johnny Lynn 5726 Green Springs, Houston, TX 
Tyson, Mikel Roy No Address 
Wallace, Dorcas Ruth 1013 Jan St., Mexia, TX 
Wasson, Terry Tim P.O. Box 1811, Henderson, TX 
Weaver, Kathryn Lea Owens 3832 Shiloh Acres Trail, Pacific, MO 
Wilkin, Joan Leigh Watson 2711 Eagles Nest Court, Midlothian, TX 
Williams, Wiley Lewis P.O. Box 6935, Moore, OK 
Wright, Erica Lawayn R.R. 16, Box 197, Tulsa, OK 
Wyatt, Bernie B C/0 Sooner Drug & Gift, 324 W. Broadway, Okemah, OK 
Yates, Judith F. Comer P.O. Box 66, Blair, OK 
Young, James Edward.......... . 713 Cinmac, Lindsay, OK 
Brown, Otis Michael 7021 S. 78th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Bursey, Jon Seth P.O. Box 549, Quanah, TX 
Burton, Michael Edmond 1305 Brookwood Circle, Edmond, OK 
Butler, Jack Doran 5244 East Hannibal Street, Mesa, AZ 
Butler, Larry Alexander No Address 
Butts, Michael Harper P.O. Box 1036, Clarendon, TX 
Cain, Lola Lee Wood Rt. 2, Box 518, Talala, OK 
Cantrell, Robert Eugene 114 Riverview Dr., P.O. Box 60, Gypsum, CO 
Chapman, Phillip Ronald Rt. 2, Box 1447, Talihina, OK 
Chase, Charles Leslie 1845 W. Catalpa, Coweta, OK 
Chooi, Lesley Mei Foong 2546 Greenbriar Lane, Costa Mesa, CA 
Cleveland, Roy Neal 1565 Mesquite, Wichita Falls, TX 
Cox, Wesley Calvin 1111 Ponderosa Way, Woodland Park, CO 
Cully, John Rodney Rt. 1, Box 77, Gage, OK 
Curry, Debbi Gayle Middick Rt. l, Box 40, Davidson, OK 
Demoss, Rodney Allen P.O. Box 874, Canyon, TX 
Douglas, Samuel Richard 2441 S.W. 79th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Downing, David Gene 2020 Kyle Drive, Guthrie, OK 
Durrett, John Edwin 2402 Foliage Drive, Ada, OK 
Edge, Michael Howard 809 Dawn Ave., P.O. Box 784, Kingfisher, OK 
Edmondson, Thomas William R.R. 2, Box 101, Riesel, TX 
Ellington, Michael Dale 3514 Lamar, Paris, TX 
Elliott, Johnny Pete 3737 Holland, Box 14885, Fort Worth, TX 
Evans, David Lowell 14470 Hascall Street, Omaha, NE 
Frame, Danny Dean 528 East Avenue, Pauls Valley, OK 
Frick, Gary Allen 9080 Franklin Drive, St. John, IN 
Fry, David Lee 813 N. Roosevelt, Shawnee, OK 
Garcia, Ernest No Address 
Gardner, Samuel Neal.. 1322 Westwick Forest Lane, Houston, TX 
Garner, Donald R P.O. Box 449, Thomas, OK 
Gilliam, Jr., Robert Benton............ . No Address 
Goodwin, William Dwight................. . P.O. Box 97, Weston, TX 
Graves, Clarence Edward 10023 Preuss Lane, Eagle River, AK 
Gray, John Crawford R.R. 2 Box 483, Burleson, TX 
Gum, Ralph Andrew....................................... . 5111 East 21st Place, Tulsa, OK 
Hackler, Ronald Lester 2208 W. Memphis Place, Broken Arrow, OK 
Hager, Kenneth Gale No Address 
Hancock, Gary 2038 Masters Lane, Missouri City, TX 
Hargis, Terry Edward 4319 Summit Circle, Amarillo, TX 
Hawkins, Robert James 6905 South Birch, Broken Arrow, OK 
Hicks, Larry Glenn................ . No Address 
Hillis, Charles Max P.O. Drawer 330, Murphy Drug, Las Vegas, NM 
Hodges, Eldon James Rt. 3, Box 196F, Roswell, NM 
Hutson, Donald Gene................ . No Address 
Ingmire, Darrell Gene......... . 8811 S. 73rd East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Innis, Paula Sue White......... . 1709 Crooked Lane, Fort Worth, TX 
Ireland, Jane Ann.................... . 723 W. Paden, Blackwell, OK 
Johnson, Byron Demarse. . P.O. Box 661, Ada, OK 
Jones, Phillip Kenneth . No Address 
Jones, William Mark 1213 North Spring, Nevada, MO 
Jung, Kenneth Andrew 2202 South 13th, Kingfisher, OK 
Kelly, William Henry.............................. . No Address 
Lemond, William Clark 316 Bobwhite, Kerrville, TX 
Lipscomb, Gary Wyatt 717 East Williamsburg Manor, Fort Worth, TX 
Loban, Robert Dale.................... . .. 11611 S. lOlst E. Avenue, Bixby, OK 
Luttrell, Jerry Ray P.O. Box 1256, Anadarko, OK 
Marshall, Johnny Lee P.O. Box 2031, Broken Arrow, OK 
Martin, Donald Eugene 208 Springvalley Road, Carrboro, NC 
Martin, Lucian Harold 2514 Knoxville, Lubbock, TX 
Matheson, Sharon Kay Goucher 3337 Cheyenne Dr., Woodward, OK 
Mauldin, Charles Lee 246 Driftwood Ct., Bridgeport, TX 
May, Michael Kraig 1515 Lexington, Clinton, OK 
Mccumber, Rick Wayne 6324 Llano Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
McGowan, Sherry Lynne .4848 Deer Lodge Rd., New Port Richey, FL 
Mills, Stanley Lee Rt. l Box 40E, Washington, OK 
Minton, Terry Russell P.O. Box 33372, Fort Lewis, WA 
Mitchell, Judy Ann Rt. 8, Box 931, Amarillo, TX 
Moore, James Arthur No Address 
Morris, Nina Rae Conrad Rt. 3, Box 127, Cordell, OK 
Myers, Elbert Gene 510 Cherry Ave., Yukon, OK 
Nelson, Richard Wayne 8769 Wintergreen Way, Indianapolis, IN 
Neskorik, Joe Robert 1520 Sweetbriar, Wichita Falls, TX 
Otts, Nicky Lee 4520 Willow Bend Dr., Arlington, TX 
Parish, Rex Lee 7726 Jennie, Wichita, KS 
Parks, Stanley Dale P.O. Box 505, Perryville, MO 
Pittman, Mary Jane Wallace 31 Muirfield, Abilene, TX 
Price, Jon Clark 415 West 5lst, New York City, NY 
Ralph, David A 1821 Lark Street, Weatherford, OK 
Rebber, Glenn Arthur 9004 Hour Glass Circle, Waco, TX 
Redelsperger, David Eldon 2626 Jenny Lane, Enid, OK 
Reynolds, Rickey Leon 6307 N.W. Elm Avenue, Lawton, OK 
Richardson, Robert Alvin 505 East 4th Street, Sweetwater, TX 
Robinson, Ken N P.O. Box 2206, Hobbs, NM 
Anderson. Daniel Kendon . 2111 Carter Road, Roanoke, VA 
Anderson, Michael Larry.............. . P.O. Box 2571, Alma, AR 
Arrington, Billy Charles.. . 3915 Westbrook, Stillwater, OK 
Assal, George H. ..3401 South 98th Street, Fort Smith, AR 
Baggett, Douglas Wayne . 19010 E. Woodmere Street, Owasso, OK 
Baker, Jimmie Carl 1925 N. Wells, Pampa, TX 
Baughman, Terry Lester C/0 Healthpro Mngt. 
8414 Columbia Drive, Rowlett, TX 
Baxter, Debra Carole.... . 6308 Nashville Drive, Lubbock, TX 
Bergen, Mark David 3600 Conflans, Irving, TX 
Bintz, Gary Dean 8 Donner Pl., Ponca City, OK 
Black, J. Braden 2808 Clermont Place, Oklahoma City, OK 
Bowden, Roseanna Lou Bandy Medicine Chest Pharmacy 
814 Montgomery, Graham, TX 
Brewer, Douglas Earl 4215 Stoneview Ct., Little Rock, AR 
Brewer, Terry James Rt. 4, Box 142-E, Bowie, TX 
Brian, Barry L. 1317 Quail, P.O. Box 567, Weatherford, OK 
Brown, James Michael 2318 Zipper Street, Garden City, KS 
Bryan, Geraldine P.O. Box 912, Stinnett, TX 
Bush, Michael Wesley 3309 Hillpark Lane, Carrollton, TX 
Cantrell, Barbara Ann Lykins Box 547, Ulysses, KS 
Camey, Damon Ray 1331 East 48th Place, Apt. 110, Tulsa, OK 
Carnino, Mark Steven 6903 E. 78th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Carpenter, Vernon Deceased 
Carroll, Danny Marshall 2520 Greenway Cr., Canon City, CO 
Carter, Kathleen Marie Burchik 113 Montcalm Drive, Pueblo, CO 
Chambers, Donald Mark 238 Washington Road, Princeton, NJ 
Chappell, Michael Taylor 833 West 8th, Dallas, TX 
Cherry, Denise Brady 3215 Rusk, Amarillo, TX 
Christy, Richard Earl 4617 Dennis Blvd., Wichita Falls, TX 
Clark, Walter Raymond 1312 E. Will Rogers Drive, Stillwater, OK 
Clemmons, Jr., Billy Ray 121 Wisteria, Mansfield, TX 
Coble, Van Gordon 1919 E. 14th, Winfield, KS 
Cooper, Dennis Eric .400 W. 4th, Monahans, TX 
Correll, Frank Owen 8619 S. Evanston Ave, Tulsa, OK 
Curry, Randy Glen C/0 Harding Drug, P.O. Box 416, Stroud, OK 
Daves, Katherine Ann Carter 2132 N.W. 31st, Oklahoma City, OK 
Davis, Danny Keith 5308 92nd Street, Lubbock, TX 
Davis, Lance Allan 713 Raemar Drive, Security, CO 
Davis, Susan Marie P.O. Box 3653, Lubbock, TX 
Dawson, Bobby Gene No Address 
Deevers, Mark Ray C/0 Elgin Discount Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 449, Elgin, OK 
Dennis, Jerry Lee C/0 Jerry's Pharmacy, 111 N. Main, Waynoka, OK 
Dishman, Gary Ronald P.O. Box 1713, Durant, OK 
Doughty, Jr., Pete Smith 8813 Salsbury Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 
Douglas, Cathy Jo C/0 L. Prichard, Box 1049, Stanford, TX 
Dowell, Don Lamar 8220 St. Patrick, Fort Worth, TX 
Dowling, John Wayne 1920 W. Elm, Durant, OK 
Duggins, James Francis ·-·········································336 Redstone Court, Noble, OK 
Dupuy, Joe Leslie 1303 W. Maddison, Lovington, NM 
. 15700 Greenwood Circle, Piedmont, OK Abbott, )alee Russell .... 
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Yip, Calvin .... 
Younger, Patrick Allen ... 
Robison, Jamie Lynn Rt. 2, Box 82, Tonkawa, OK 
Rounsavall, G. Regina Haskovec No Address 
Sanders, Steven Paul.. 605 W. Overstreet, Kingfisher, OK 
Scovill, Dona Cathleen Veal.. 206 N.E. 20th, Guymon, OK 
Shaffer, Cathy Lou Foreman 217 N.E. Steeper, Bartlesville, OK 
Shields, Larry Gene No Address 
Simpson, Gerry Curtis C/0 Prague Pharmacy, 917 Broadway, Prague, OK 
Sims, Gary Lynn 5208 While-A-Way, Amarillo, TX 
Smith, Berrye Scott 2220 South R, Fort Smith, AR 
Smith, Cynthia Elaine Hicks 1908 North Firewood, Broken Arrow, OK 
Smith, Paula Jo Manes 10 Liberty Place, Odessa, TX 
Stowe, Richard (Dick) Alan 104 Oakwood Drive, Tahlequah, OK 
Stowers, Michael Dwayne 124 W. Quail Drive, Cordell, OK 
Swenn, Gaylene Louise.... . 2709 Holliday Drive, Plainview, TX 
Taylor, Jerry Max Deceased 
Tung, Kin Lun . 616 Glenridge Drive, Edmond, OK 
Vincent, Joe Wayne.................... . HC 79, Box 59, Marshall, AR 
Warren, Ray Chester.......... . 865 17th Pl., Slaton, TX 
Welch, Billy Wilson 504 Poplar St., Levelland, TX 
West, Rick Kenneth................. . P.O. Box 1450, Choctaw, OK 
White, Gary Lynn......... . .4101 Clark Street, Springdale, AR 
Wilcox, David Craig................... . C/0 Federal Correctional Institution 
P.O. Box 5050, E. Whatley Road, Oakdale, LA 
Williams, Christopher Steven. . C/0 Cpt. Diane Napoli 
P.O. Box 5000, General Delivery, Randolph Afb, TX 
.1255 Nuuanu Ave., E-910, Honolulu, HI 
. 2520 S.W. 37th Terr., Cape Coral, FL 
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Kantro, Frank Leon . Deceased 
Keller, Janet Sue.................. . No Address 
Kifer, Wes Lee........................ . 923 St. James Ct., Yukon, OK 
King, James Louis 10700 Old Harbor Road, Fort Smith, AR 
Kinkeade, Guy Brent.......... . 1633 East 49th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Knoll, Francis (Butch) Lee 5372 South 74th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Larecy, Charles Frederick P.O. Box 150713, Arlington, TX 
Lee, Michael Duane 2620 Bentbay St., Wichita, KS 
Leung, Kai Gee Bennett 9305 Lansbrook Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 
Levell, Robert Dale .4621 Riverview Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Lorenz, Valerie Beth Bernhardt 2611 Sunset Drive, Clinton, OK 
Lyons, Mitzie Ann Nall................ . Rt. 3, Box 224-B, Walters, OK 
Marquis, Sara Nell Bergstrom 1505 Quail Avenue, Weatherford, OK 
McCandless, Mark Robert......... . C/0 Scott City Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 99, Scott City, KS 
McClure, Raymond Weaver P.O. Box 306, Denton, TX 
McCoy, Aaron Emil.................... ..1101 S.W. 84th, Oklahoma City, OK 
McDowell, Randy James 3117 S. Bivens Street, Amarillo, TX 
McGoodwin, Phyllis Lee Rand 10101 Thompkins Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Meadors, Gary Patrick Deceased 
Metheny, Gary Wayne 1213 W. Edgewater Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Mihm, David James 6720 W. Talbot Canyon Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Miller, Michael Lynn.............................. .. 5201 S. W. Desert Trail, Claremore, OK 
Mills, Michael Andrew 6524 Garwood, Amarillo, TX 
Mitchell, Karen Kylene Ledington 804 Kingsway, Muskogee, OK 
Moon, Darla Ann Felder 200 Willow Creek, Allen, TX 
Morrison, Michael Wayne 1400 Cir. Lake Dr., P.O. Box 1043, Dodge City, KS 
Moss, John Phillip 11120 S.E. 49, Oklahoma City, OK 
Mozingo, Larry Madison 18834 Ridgeline Rd., Tyler, TX 
Nelson, Rodney 2002 Crossgate, Duncan, OK 
Nelson, Timothy Layne P.O. Box 590, Watonga, OK 
Norris, Earl Boyd Deceased 
Norvell, John David No Address 
Nunn, Thomas Van 4444 S. Harvard, Suite. 100, Tulsa, OK 
Parker, James Emory 4480 S. Meridian, Apt. 123, Wichita, KS 
Payne, Sherrie Denice Chadwick 1308 Holiday Drive, Plainview, TX 
Perkins, Jerry Lee P.O. Box 340, Hooker, OK 
Peterson, Christine Ann Richards No Address 
Peterson, Sheila Wynema Pray 508 S. 25th St., Broken Arrow, OK 
Peterson, Waymon Gary 508 S. 25th St., Broken Arrow, OK 
Prewett, Glen Mitchell 706 Fm 991, Texarkana, TX 
Pritchard, Jim Charles 205 East 32nd, Sand Springs, OK 
Railsback, [r., Rodney Martin 210 S. Prescott Court, Wichita, KS 
Ray, Cheri Lynn Buzzard Kantro P.O. Box 8, Shallowater, TX 
Ray, Randy Clyde P.O. Box 8, Shallowater, TX 
Reeves, Danny Edward Rt. 6, Box 826, Gainesville, TX 
Regan, James Leonard P.O. Box 604, Wichita, KS 
Reynolds, Dorinda L. Hensley P.O. Box 1508, Sherman, TX 
Roach, Diane Elizabeth Covey Rt. 1, Box 116 B, Blair, OK 
Roberts, Donald Wayne 4403 Malaura, Joplin, MO 
Roberts, Weldon Bruce P.O. Box 635, Redmond, OR 
.............. 1600 Coulter #307, Amarillo, TX 
. 4400 S.E. 13th, Oklahoma City. OK 
.. 4824 - 13th, Lubbock, TX 
......................... R.R. 2, Box 365-1. Inola, OK 
. 6505 East 78th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Johnson, Robin Lynn Borger .. 
Johnson, Roy Alan . 
Johnston, Ross Coker . 
Jones, Theresa June Grimes . 
Kaltenbach, [r., Ted . 
Fielding, James Keith Deceased 
Fuller, Ronald Lynn 720 East Don Tyler Avenue, Dewey, OK 
Gallo, [r., Roel Angel 6108 North 28th Street, Phoenix, AZ 
Gilbert, James Michael 6748 E. 5th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Gill, Michael Joseph P.O. Box 525, Lawton, OK 
Gill, Timothy William 1111 N.W. Birch Avenue, Lawton, OK 
Gillum, Jack Edward 6908 Old Kent Road, Amarillo, TX 
Gillum, Jerry Eugene 1923 Parkway Circle, Durant, OK 
Goodwin, Silua Kennedy Ayers P.O. Box 97, Weston, TX 
Green, Thomas L 7612 Mapleleaf, Fort Worth, TX 
Hadlock, Terry Linn Deceased 
Hale, Samuel Andrew No Address 
Hays, Gary L. 311 S. 23rd, P .0. Box 994, Clinton, OK 
Heatherington, JI, Douglas Bruce 11609 North Hastings, Yukon, OK 
Hernandez, Ricardo 116 Bindon Circle, Charleston, SC 
Hill, Howard Charles C/0 Medical Center Pharmacy 
122 S.E. Avenue North, Idabel, OK 
Hinds, Gregory Owen 828 E. 9th, P.O. Box 483, Cordell, OK 
Hom, Sharron Louise McKenzie 306 Highland Avenue, Portage, WI 
Hom, Truman Marse! (Mark) 306 Highland Avenue, Portage, WI 
Hudgens, Jerry Paul 1604 N. Randall, P.O. Box 586, Elk City, OK 
Hudson, Charles David 1206 A Street, N.E., Miami, OK 
Ireland, Rickey Leon................. . 723 W. Padon, Blackwell, OK 
Jackson, Marian Jean Cox . . 1020 Kingspark Drive, Tyler, TX 
Jobe, Vicki Annette Adcox . ..6118 W. Sierra, Glendale, AZ 
Johnson, Claudia Dalynn Brummett. . 7199 W. 98th Terr. #150 
Overland Park, KS 
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Abbott, Barney Kent P.O. Box 549, Bethany, OK 
Adams, Mark Hawkins 3109 Marigold Trail, Norman, OK 
Adcock, Billy Mack 6441 Sterling Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Anderson, Larry Dean 11 Mesquite, Sayre, OK 
Andrews, Lewis Edwin R.R. 4, Box 799, Lubbock, TX 
Ash, Billy Ray Rt. 1 Box 601-2, Stroud, OK 
Austin, Kenneth Harold P.O. Box 190, Gravette, AR 
Bailey, Dana Roden Box 592, Littlefield, TX 
Bailey, Deborah Kay 3704 South Narcissus Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Bailey, Michael Gene No Address 
Bailey, Monty Ray 625 Santa Fe Drive, Clinton, OK 
Bauer, Rodney Morgan 3218 Lees Avenue, Long Beach, CA 
Beine, David Bruce 703 N. 12th Avenue, Ozark, MO 
Blair, Gary Wesley HCFA/DHSQ/MRB 
1200 Main Tower Bldg. No. 02000, Dallas, TX 
Bookout, Jane Blair Graham 8705 South Lakewood Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Brasel, Susan Gayle Dove R.R. 1, Box 708, Beggs, OK 
Brown, Darrell Gene P .0. Box 328, Cleveland, OK 
Carter, Jerry Don 1513 W. Hickory, El Reno, OK 
Cook, John David 2509 Cherokee Strip, Altus, OK 
Csorosz, Paul F 13 Contour Road, Missoula, MT 
Davis, Dennis Hartse! 1319 S. Mansfield Drive, Stillwater, OK 
Davis, James Arthur Rt. 1, Box 57, Aledo, TX 
Dittmeyer, Brent Eugene 413 Rosetree Lane, Enid, OK 
Domzalski, Jo Ann Howell 122 Adam, Lovington, NM 
Dowling, Jeffery Scott 4680 Reunion, Plano, TX 
Dufour, Debra Ann McHenry 630 South 105th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Eck, Dana 'Biff' Landon 1219 N. Pine, Waurika, OK 
Fleming, Eddie Joe 4731 Mac Arthur Circle, Lawton, OK 
Fletcher, Gerrie Lynn 735 Forest Trace Drive, Chesterfield, MO 
Gage, Jimmy Wayne Rt. 3, Box 184-A, Woodward, OK 
Gibson, Kitty Claire Dethorne No Address 
Hamilton, Judy Louise Bingham 3101 N.W. 19th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Hargis, James Randall 13501 Green Cedar Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 
Haynes, Carly Ann Franklin 636 N. Lakeside Drive, Andover, KS 
Henson, Robert Ray No Address 
1978 
Sandefur, Daniel Thomas 8301 N. Council, Apt. 2303, Oklahoma City, OK 
Sanders, Randall Steven 12 Glenville Corner, Rt. 3, Winfield, KS 
Scott, Cheryl Lynette Willms 905 Maple Shade Road, Alma, AR 
Shelton, Janet Sue Burt.. Rt. 1 Box 6325, Elgin, OK 
Shephard, Rhonda A. Payne Rt. 1, Box 38, Butler, OK 
Sherman, Marianne Cammack 1905 Campbell Trail, Richardson, TX 
Shimp, Peggy Lynn Burnham 2 Nightingale, Ponca City, OK 
Sigley, Richard Lee 2910 Center, Dodge City, KS 
Simer, Charlotte Elizabeth 3326 Farmer Road,Richmond, TX 
Simpson, Karen Ann Bowers C/0 Bowers Rx, 121 Texas Blvd., Dalhart, TX 
Sisemore, Douglas Walter 2013 Gerrie Street, Midwest City, OK 
Smith, Janet Diane P.O. Box 651, Ardmore, OK 
Smith, Martin Leroy 3866 East 56th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Stach, Barbara Carol Simon 401 Beverly Drive, Leander, TX 
Stansell, James Lewis 202 Saint James Place, Midlothian, TX 
Strickland, Lynne Marie Ingram 109 N. Norwich Ave., Rt. 14, Lubbock, TX 
Stuart, Michael Loyd 1300 Bassie Road, Edmond, OK 
Sullivan, Martha Black 509 Palais Drive, Yukon, OK 
Sullivan, Stephen Haden 221North10th, Dequeen, AR 
Tough, Rita Janean Smith No Address 
Treeman, Christopher Mars 5028 East 3rd Street, Tulsa, OK 
Tung, Cecilia Kam-Sheung Leung 616 Glenridge Drive, Edmond, OK 
Visina, [r., Charles Edward 5905 Beacon, Rowlett, TX 
Waits, Lee Wayne P.O. Box 627, Altamont, KS 
Walters, Alvern Albert 8298 Sunnyvale Circle, Huber Heights, OH 
Wann, Roger Glenn 206 Bradley Lane, Dumas, TX 
Washburn, Monty Lloyd C/0 Family Pharmacy 
101 Pottsboro Ctr-9, Pottsboro, TX 
Watters, David Eugene 307 Dogwood Lane, Enid, OK 
Waymire, Jerry Wayne 2757 Hamilton Lane, Poteau, OK 
White, Lacquita Ann Day 4101 Clark Street, Springdale, AR 
Whitehead, Kelvin Neal.. P.O. Box 1542, Seminole, OK 
Wiles, Gary Keith Revco Drug, 758 Hwy 62E, Mountain Home, AR 
Williams, Reba Elease Johnson Route 5 Box 211-A, Paris, TX 
Williams, William Barclay P.O. Box 877, Portland, ME 
Willis, Randal Dane 1019 Ridgecrest, Woodward, OK 
Winfrey, Michael Kent Deceased 
Winfrey, Rita Ann Winsett 13698 S. Poplar Street, Glenpool, OK 
Winstel, Craig Philip 6828 Greenacres Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Wint, Vicki Lynn Briscoe 1900 West Elm Street, El Reno, OK 
Wiser, Kenneth Eugene 808 Madeleine Drive, Shawnee, OK 
Woodson, Darrell Wayne Rt. 1, Box 135, Lawton, OK 
Young, Ronald Edmond 9800 Commonwealth Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Payne, Michael James 1300 E. Robert S. Kerr, Wynnewood, OK 
Perkey, Sally Margaret Farrand 100 S. Ohio, P.O. Box 744, Hobart, OK 
Phipps, Monte Karl 8373 Squirrelridge Drive, Cincinnati, OH 
Poulain, Rory Dee. .. 4405 Pagoda, Hutchinson, KS 
Prock, Roger Dane 1024 Rutter Road, Claremore, OK 
Rana, [r., Gerald Dee Rt. 1, Box 161, Red Oak, OK 
Rauch, Harry Ben .. 3512 Musgrave Court, Manhattan, KS 
Reed, Becky Layn Scott 1690 Sr 224, Melrose, NM 
Reed, William Coy C/0 Reed Drug, 916 South Grand, Cherokee, OK 
Robinson, Rodney Kent 204 Christopher Drive, Chickasha, OK 
Robison, Melvin Lee 812 E. Benton, P.O. Box 448, Sayre, OK 
Robison, Shirley Gail Davis 812 E. Benton, P.O. Box 448, Sayre, OK 
...................... 921N.W.14th Street, Ardmore, OK Parsons, William Blake ...... 
Finfrock, Charles Joe P.O. Box 518, Gentry, AR 
Fisher, Wendell Lee 12778 West 110th Terrace, Overland Park, KS 
Flanagan, Roger Dean 704 Aspen Road, Gainesville, TX 
Foster, Rellie 732 Briarwood Drive, Midwest City, OK 
Foust, John Anthony Rt. 2, Box 190-B, Wyandotte, OK 
Foust, Susan Joan Nichols Oakenshield, Rt. 2 Box 190-B, Wyandotte, OK 
Frakes, Steven Craig 7212 N. 33rd Street, McAllen, TX 
Frederick, Robert Lynn C/0 Sonny's Cut Rate Pharmacy 
500 S. Mississippi, Atoka, OK 
Friesen, Jeanne Kathryn Steichen 1415 Vinita Avenue, Enid, OK 
Friesen, Verlyn Steve 1415 Vinita Avenue, Enid, OK 
Gage, Debra Kathleen Marshall Rt. 3, Box 184-A, Woodward, OK 
Galloway, Wilson Lamar 3809 Spicewood Springs Rd., Apt. 233, Austin, TX 
Ganus, Larry Eugene 10110 S. 67th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Gardiner, Elizabeth Carol Lawson 6553 Opal Drive, Odessa, TX 
Garms, Rodger Charles 5323 Trenton Ct., Stillwater, OK 
Garrett, Harold (Hal) Lee 5319 S. Hudson Pl., Tulsa, OK 
Gates, Paula Ellen 3110 Sunny Meadows Ct., Arlington, TX 
Gates, Steven Leon 3110 Sunny Meadows Ct., Arlington, TX 
Gibson, Debora Sue Rylee 1103 Blanton Drive, Sherman, TX 
Gibson, Rodney Jay 2116 North Village, Bonham, TX 
Golightly, Larry Frank 11718 E. 83rd Pl. North, Owasso, OK 
Goode, Vicki Lynn Lambert 8401 Springbrook Ct., Fort Worth, TX 
Goode, Jr., Robert L. 8401 Springbrook Ct., Fort Worth, TX 
Goodnight, Gary Duane 5000 Whispering Hollow, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 
Graham, Janice Elaine Kratzer 4336 Longmeadow Way, Fort Worth, TX 
Graham, Larry Dean 741 Turtlecreek Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Gray, Connie Sue Arnold 10600 Hames Blvd., Mustang, OK 
Haas, Robert David 706 N. Elm, Wellington, KS 
Hensley, Charles Bryant 721 E. 58 Street S, Muskogee, OK 
Hoard, Peggy Sue Bayne 9327 Sturbridge Street, San Antonio, TX 
Holcomb, Yolanda Faye Rt. 3, Box 51, Weatherford, OK 
Hutchins, Mark Alan 3001 Trenton Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Johanson, Jamie Florian 4711 Laurel Street, Bellaire, TX 
Jones, Lugene Louise Ethel C/0 Northside Drug, P.O. Box 267, Hydro, OK 
Jones, Patricia Inman 318 North Birch Court, Jenks, OK 
Justice, Melissa Ann Garrett............. .. Rt. 2, Box 233-A, Lamar, AR 
Kelley, Sherry D. Pittman 819 E. Agate Rd., Roswell, NM 
Kemohah, Thomas Anthony P.O. Box 124, Vinita, OK 
King, David Eugene No Address 
Klopfenstein, Phillip Hubert 1 Windsor Court, Shawnee, OK 
Lanham, Shirley Kay Galbreath 10501 E. Danforth, Arcadia, OK 
Linderman, Gary Duane P.O. Box 324, Chetopa, KS 
Little, Toni Lea Simmons Rt. 4, Box 203x, Cisco, TX 
Lockstone, Shawn Logan 1721 Brookline, Duncan, OK 
Long, Lonnie Dale 621 Cambridge Drive, Altus, OK 
Manning. Jimmy Wayne P.O. Box 587, Gleneden Beach, OR 
Marion, Angelia Marie Wood Rt. 5 Box 8, Ada, OK 
Martinez, David Michael........... . No Address 
Maynard, Bobby Lewis............. ...2000 3rd Avenue North, Great Falls, MT 
McAnally, William Bruce.......... .. C/0 Bonham Family Drug 
3201 Valley Circle, McKinney, TX 
McCandless, Suzanne Dee McLain C/0 Scott City Pharmacy 
P.O. Box 99, Scott City, KS 
McClernon, Tempie Tomlinson 1302 Greenbriar, Springdale, AR 
McElfresh, David Wayne..... .. 1313 Lapwing Road, Edmond, OK 
Mickelson, Dean William........ .. No Address 
Miller, Jackie Gene .. 1201 Woodland West Drive 
The Woodland Apts. 154, Arlington, TX 
Miller, James Henry.... .. P.O. Box 5, Canadian, TX 
Miller, James Thomas.................... .. 910 Haney, Spearman, TX 
Miller, Stanley Howard................... .. 906 N.W. 16th, Guymon, OK 
Miller, Teddy Gene 659 Wandering Way, Oklahoma City, OK 
Moline, [r., Lester Lee .. 7233 Timberlane Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Monteiro, Merlyn Lucy Dias.... .. 2501 Golden Oaks Dr., Garland, TX 
Moore, Timothy Lawrence............. .. 2208 Amber Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Moorman, Patricia Marie Dobson... .. Rt. 1 Box 30, Durham, OK 
Myatt, James Mainord......... .. P.O. Box 381, Norphlet, AR 
Myers, Karen Janelle. . P.O. Box 2486, Ada, OK 
O'Banion, Carl Scott 5411 30th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Bailey, Beverly Kay Massey 1004 Wren Court, Round Rock, TX 
Bailey, Phillip Bruce...... . ..... Rt. 3 Box 295, Anson, TX 
Barnett, Wesley Dale .. Rt. L Box 169-2, Woodward, OK 
Barrows, Steven Ray...... . 1516 N. Carlton, Liberal, KS 
Barsky, Donna Mae Stuart. . 2377 Claridge Circle, Plano, TX 
Biggs, Marilyn Theresa Malouf..... . .. 1413 Borger Street, Plainview, TX 
Black, Kevin Ray C/0 Fleming Drug, P.O. Box 669, Locust Grove, OK 
Bobrovicz, Brian Edward 1229 Avalon, Duncan, OK 
Boone, Jason Luther... . 2501 Webb Chapel No. 2304, Dallas, TX 
Brown, Debra Sue Cloud........... . 2109 Rannoch Trace, Fort Smith, AR 
Carel, Kimera Janice Pierce...... . P.O. Box 6900, Lawton, OK 
Carter, Lonna Karen Dittmer.. . 1513 W. Hickory, El Reno, OK 
Cassity, Jimmy L. 6355 Peak Vista Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 
Cearley, Wayne Matthew....... . 1505 W. Garza, Slaton, TX 
Chandler, Klem Price 2512 Robin Road, Ponca City, OK 
Charmasson, Mickey Dean Rt. 3, Box 133, Woodward, OK 
Christensen, James Edward 970 Smith Lane, Jackson Hole, WY 
Clark, William Keith................ . Rt. 1, Box 291-A, Clyde, TX 
Cloin, Martin Luther 3703 Green Oaks Blvd., Arlington, TX 
Cobb, Timothy Dale 8212 N.W. 117th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Coffman, Marilyn S. Rogers P.O. Box 296, Goree, TX 
Collins, Dare! Gene 1013 S. Prairie, Okmulgee, OK 
Cooper, Danna Kaye 913 W. Cherokee Place, Lindsay, OK 
Daniels, Kenneth Ray 206 W. Oklahoma, Guthrie, OK 
Davis, Mallory Buchanan C/0 Goodyear Pharmacy 
1 Goodyear Blvd., Lawton, OK 
Davis, Roger Aaron Rt. 4, Box 317, Elk City, OK 
Dawson, Mark Leslie 2088 Cypress Court, Wichita, KS 
Douglas, Michael Newman Rt. 1 Box 5, Arcadia, MO 
Dowling, Douglas Lynn 5004 Timberview Dr., Flower Mound, TX 
Dufour, Dennis Edward 630 South 105th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Edwards, Joseph Ottis 1305 Sylvan Sand Avenue, Yukon, OK 
Eidem, Leslie Ann Harrison 817 Allison, Andover, KS 
Fisher, Richard Craig 14 Tyler Lane, Shawnee, OK 
Fite, David Kevin 3905 Eaton Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Fletcher, Deborah Kay Meece 11727 S Eagle Ridge Drive, Sandy, UT 
Frame, Ann Elizabeth Lawrence 528 East Avenue, Pauls Valley, OK 
Frogge', Anthony George 1921 Dogwood, Pampa, TX 
Gastineau, Glenn Kirk No Address 
Gee, Sidna Beasley R.R. 1, Box 469, Lorena, TX 
Goddard, [r., Roy Lee Rt. 3, Box 44, Watonga, OK 
Goodloe, Robert David No Address 
Goodman, Leslie Floyd 604 West Hill Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Haltom, Thomas Earl 509 Vine, Euless, TX 
Harris, Monte Lee No Address 
Hart, Joan Marie Hamlin R.R. 1 Box 118 C, Pawhuska, OK 
Haynie, Tony Glen C/0 Goodyear Pharmacy, 1 Goodyear Blvd., Lawton, OK 
Hernandez, Debbi Lynn Frie 902 N. Benjamin, Stillwater, OK 
Herron, Mark Douglas 2320 Lakeview Street, Bedford, TX 
Hooper, Randall Haskell 7015 Casa Loma Ave, Dallas, TX 
Hopper, Vickie Karen Nall 1925 Crow Drive, El Paso, TX 
Howard, Timothy Evan Rt. 1 Box 144 Cl, Rogers, AR 
Hrncir, James Guss C/0 Las Colinas Pharmacy 
5443 N. MacArthur, Irving, TX 
Hunter, James Allen 4734 Catclaw Drive, Abilene, TX 
Huxall, Garrett Rean 5947 East 26th, Tulsa, OK 
1979 
.......... 4422 Mt. Washington Rd., Ardmore, OK 
..4732 Melissa Drive, Durant, OK 
.... 706 Flynn, Alva, OK 
. No Address White, William Chris . 
Wood, Barbara Marcelle Jones 
Wright, Jerry Donald . 
Young, Charlotte Sue Falke 
Stanley, Cosby Price 6464 Loma De Cristo Drive, El Paso, TX 
Swart, Steven Ray Deceased 
Talley, Patricia Jean Raasch 7324 Misty Meadow Dr. South, Fort Worth, TX 
Tate, John David C/0 Gibson's Pharmacy, 1315 S. Morgan, Granbury, TX 
Taulman, George Lee............. . Box 4204, Taos, NM 
Taulman, Sheila Mae Thurbes...................... . No Address 
Taylor, Timothy Wayne................................. . Rt. 2, Box 133, Davis, OK 
Thomas, Paul David W.W. Hastings Hospital, 100 S. Bliss, Tahlequah, OK 
Thomason, Errol Melvin........................ . No Address 
Thompson, Annette Lynn Gerald 1922 Lankestar Way, Yukon, OK 
Thrailkill, William Harvey......................... . 209 Cherokee Lane, El Reno, OK 
Thurber, Shiela Mae No Address 
Tobey, Karen Renee Walker .4301 Huntleigh Court, Norman, OK 
Turner, Alesia Lynn Ragsdale 208 Country Place Road, Abilene, TX 
Ukueku, Uvie E P.O. Box 549, Warri-Bendell State, Nigeria, West Africa 
Van Dusen, Virgil Raymond 12936 S. 145th E. Ave., Broken Arrow, OK 
Villandry, Kenneth Ernest 27809 E. 119th Street, Coweta, OK 
Wall, Gregory Lee 10760 Hardy Road, , Colorado Springs, CO 
White, Sandra Ruth . 8633 E 79th Street, Tulsa, OK 
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Mattox, Roy Gene . 
McAuliff, Richard Mark .. 
McCune, Susan Louise ... 
McGough, Robert Allen .. 
. ..... 1903 Canvasback, Kirksville, MO 
. ...... 1616 S. Nyssa Place, Broken Arrow, OK 
................................. 308 N. Garfield, Stafford, KS 
. Choctaw Nation Indian Hospital 
Rt. 2, Box 1725, Talihina, OK 
McWilliams, Christy Vee Best 1701 Huntington, Midland, TX 
Mellor, Darrell Houston.................. . . .4602 Evergreen, Stillwater, OK 
Mitchell, Scott Anthony 3105 Crown Feathers Dr, Edmond, OK 
Moore, Paul David . . 1409 Walker Drive, Box 870, Atoka, OK 
Moore, Randy Lynn 10310 Mosscrest Drive, Dallas, TX 
Moser, Dennis Trent....................... . P.O. Box 600, Fletcher, OK 
Neff, Rickey Floyd Box 370, Electra, TX 
Nelson, Julia Diane Wilkins 6009 Adirondack, Amarillo, TX 
Nguyen, Thu Suong . ..... No Address 
Owen, David Lee 7155 Pullman Pl., Mobile, AL 
Pape, Jr., Vernon Allen 500 E. Taos, Hobbs, NM 
Patterson, Randall Bruce 821 Crestview, Cushing, OK 
Pelz, Patricia Ann Scott 567 Fm 369 North, Iowa Park, TX 
Pendley, Carole Ann Cochran . Box 1035, Sterling City, TX 
Pepper, Jim Tom 1222 Russell, Pampa, TX 
Perrin, Janice Jane 921 North D, Arkansas City, KS 
Perry, Phillip Tolbert 4627 Green Willow Woods, San Antonio, TX 
Radebaugh, Nancy Anne Stiles 1704 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Killeen, TX 
Rankin, Scott Eugene 5341 Fairmont, Abilene, TX 
Ratliff, Marianne Shimanek 1302 Brookdale Drive, Norman, OK 
Reed, Keith Lloyd C/O Fritch Drug And Gift Shoppe, P.O. Box 1167, Fritch, TX 
Reeves, Donny Randal 2203 Arapaho Dr., Denison, TX 
Reynolds, Scott Ross 203 Bradley Lane, Dumas, TX 
Rice, David W 2026 Tech Drive, Levelland, TX 
Richardson, Rhonda Denese 11613 N. Western View Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Roberts, Dawn Marie 1838 Riverhill Rd., Columbus, OH 
Rock, Charles Paul... R.R. 2, Box 817p, Newberry, FL 
Rorabaugh, [r., Teryl Doyle 912 Maple Boulevard, Liberal, KS 
Rountree, James Carol 3516 Timber Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Rutherford, Randall Forrest 2208 W. Vicksburg, Broken Arrow, OK 
Sanders, Ronald Lee 1031 Kimberly Court, Seminole, OK 
Sartor, Janet Marie Shafer 3218 S. Marion Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Sartor, William Andrew P.O. Box 581, Disney, OK 
Sears, Owen Evin 5724 78th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Seward, Paul Alexander 13838 E. Hillside Dr., San Antonio, TX 
Seybold, Michael Ray 2713 Lanier Road, Weatherford, OK 
Sharp, Debra Ann Brown .46 Liberty View Court, Greenfield, IN 
Sherrell, Kenny Dewayne Rt. 1, Box 115B, Copan, OK 
Shonukan, Olatokunbo Toks No Address 
Simpson, Shelley Carroll 9610 Beaufort Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Smart, Daniel Lane Route 8, Box 967, Claremore, OK 
Sous, Mamdouh Emil P.O. Box 5842, Odessa, TX 
Southern, Kendall Wayne 901 Colonial Drive, Pryor, OK 
Linderman, William Wayne Route L Paint Rock, TX 
Long, David Herr . No Address 
Lynn, Brent Douglas 2304 W. Vicksburg Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Mangum, Darrell Wayne..... . ... 331 Partridge Run, Duncanville, TX 
Mason, Alan Edward . 160 East Vail, Yukon, OK 
........ 523 S. Prairie Ave, Okmulgee, OK 
..... C/0 Sooner Pharmacy, 705 E. Main, Davis, OK 
............... 805 N.E. 102nd Street, Seattle, WA 
................................ No Address Lau, Francis Fu ... 
Lawson, Karen Elaine 
Lee, Michael Eugene .... 
Leu, Michael David ... 
Heronema, Allan Joseph 910 N.W. 8th Place, Andrews, TX 
Herrod, Terri Dawn Sheperd 6309 S. 120th E. Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Hitchye, Travis Ellsworth 1738 E. Young Place, Tulsa, OK 
Hobbs, Kim Lyman 807 N Findley, Norman, OK 
Hohweiler, Leslie Alex 2701 Pennsylvania St. N.E. #C, Albuquerque, NM 
Hughes, Steven John 2914 West Pine Avenue, Enid, OK 
Hulett, Ronald Dean 8612 South 74th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Humphrey, Edward Marvin 10001 Kingsgate Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Hunter, William Mason 372 Willow Bough Lane, Old Hickory, TN 
Ingle, Shelly Sue No Address 
Irby, Richard Ross 15411 E. 78th Street North, Owasso, OK 
Jesperson, Janet Patricia......................... . 1806 Asbury Place, Norman, OK 
Johnson, Jay Keith P.O. Box 293, Velma, OK 
Johnson, Rudy Everett................... . P.O. Box 908, Kimberling City, MO 
Johnson, Stanley Durwood 3802 Quail, P.O. Box 2083, Woodward, OK 
Johnson, Vicki Lynn Hinshaw 2700 48th Street, Snyder, TX 
Jones, Danny Carle P.O. Box 251, Talihina, OK 
Jones, Tony Clay...................... . 5229-94th St., Lubbock, TX 
Kanelakos, Phillip Harry.......... . 3525 S.W. Randolph, Topeka, KS 
Kaye, Thomas Burger....... . 8302 South Joshua, Broken Arrow, OK 
Kelley, Henry Douglas.... . 3047 Sweet Briar Street, Grapevine, TX 
Kidd, Michael Scott............. . Deceased 
King, Chandra Roxann . . No Address 
Krueger, Don Martin 7 West View Drive, Lincoln University, PA 
Kuettel, George Ann Bettis....... . ... 7 Spring Creek Park, Weatherford, TX 
Lamb, Randy Clyde........... . ..... .408 S. Hill, Cleburne, TX 
49 
Brown, Judith Louise Branum 11072 Hwy. 180 West, Silver City, NM 
Brown, Terrissa Dale Huse 2714 South 138th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Bush, Terrance J 5209 S.E. 12th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Carter, Tom Stephen 1143 N. Magnolia Drive, El Dorado, AR 
Clark, James Bayard 3101 Broken Bough, Abilene, TX 
Covington, Richard Allen 1700 E. 1st, Chandler, OK 
Cropp, Stanley Earl 633 Alameda, Cortez, CO 
Cunningham, Janet Marie Pierce 438 W. River Drive, Altus AFB, OK 
Cunningham, Keith Allen 438 W. River Drive, Altus AFB, OK 
Deshazo, William Kent.. 505 Moore, Dewey, OK 
Dickens, Charles Keith 4408 E. 49th Street, Tulsa, OK 
Dietz, Melodee Ann Vines No Address 
Doherty, David Dee 2221 Milam, Amarillo, TX 
Donelson, Candice Anne Rhea 3250 Plumas St., Apt. 313, Reno, NV 
Eddins, Andrea 100 Lodge Trail, Wadesboro, NC 
Eng, [r., Eugene 2312 W. Fulton Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Erwin, William Henry 10508 N. Harvest Moon Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 
Everett, Keith Simmons P.O. Box 63, Haskell, TX 
Fancher, Bobby Eugene 2215 Violet Lane, Arlington, TX 
Felder, Randall Lynn Cloister Parkway #8, Amarillo, TX 
Fiegel, Yvonne Jean Blasingame 5905 Cedar Ridge Drive, Enid, OK 
Finke, David Linn Box 772, Olton, TX 
Finke, Regina M. Poteet................................ . Box 772, Olton, TX 
Fitzsimmons, Nancy Kate 9295 Coleman Road, Roswell, GA 
Fleming, Penny Jean Ellinger .4205 Revere Road, Enid, OK 
Forcum, Joe William 733 Edgewood, Ponca City, OK 
Ford, Will Burkett 106 N. 24th St., Lamesa, TX 
Frischbach, Lula D. Throckmorton C/0 Alaskan Native 
Med. Ctr. - Pharmacy, P.O. Box 7-741, Anchorage, AK 
Funkhouser, Gregory Don.... . HCR 53 Box 3680, Bulverde, TX 
Garis, Robert Irving. . Rt. 2, Box 9-2, Fritch, TX 
Green, James Mark.............. . 3720 S.E. 48th Place, Oklahoma City, OK 
Greenlee, Gregory Dewane. . 8507 E. 75th St., Tulsa, OK 
Gudgel, Debra Jean Reinschmidt 10905 Woodridge Road 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Gudgel, Larry Don 10905 Woodridge Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Gutierrez, Sidney James 2906 North Ware Road, McAllen, TX 
Harden, Patricia Lynn Rt. 1, Box 54A, Plains, KS 
Harper, Jeffry Craig 3306 Sweet Gum Lane, Grapevine, TX 
Harris, William Phillip 503 Mizell Street, Duncanville, TX 
Heizelman, Tammy Leigh Durrett 3305 Eisenhower, Plano, TX 
Hensley, Kay Lynn P.O. Box 997, Vail, CO 
Hickerson, Kim Renee Rosenbaum 5813 Red Rock Circle, Enid, OK 
Hinds, Lyle Kent C/0 Cedar Springs Pharmacy 
Rt 3., Box 124-A, Tuttle, OK 
Honn, W. Phillip .... 3212 Magnolia, Sand Springs, OK 
Houser, Jamie Monroe.. .. .......... HC 69 Box 784, Hugo, OK 
Howell, Kenneth Wayne 950 E. Bitters Road #810, San Antonio, TX 
Huff, Warren Dean 537 East F, Jenks, OK 
Imhoff, Laura Beth Lake.. . Rt. 2, Box 2-D, Campbell, TX 
Ingmire, Bruce Lee 1324 Western Plains, Hays, KS 
Jackson, Alfred Alex 11508 Brockton Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Jackson, Roger Dale 1809 S. 22nd Street, Rogers, AR 
James, Marietta Harvey, AR 
King, Luann Graham 4400 Hemingway Dr. #158, Oklahoma City, OK 
Knisely, Evelyn (Evie) Frances 517 Terrace Place, Norman, OK 
Knott, Arthur William 5007 Stockman, San Antonio, TX 
Lance, [r., Raymond Walter P.O. Box 333, Mound City, KS 
Logan, Deidre Gail Necessary Rt. 1, Box A18, Fort Supply, OK 
Lovell, Mark Jay Rt. 2, Atoka, OK 
Marshall, Lisa Rene 2958 N.W. 48th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Martin, Larry Daniel 6402 Euston Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Mayes, Kenneth Joe 6933 East 66th, Tulsa, OK 
McGaha, Paul Kent 709 Jeffry Drive, Tyler, TX 
Meador, Lorren Douglas 100 Bluebonnet St. Apt 109, Stephenville, TX 
Merritt, Rickey Edwin No Address 
Miller, William Chris .4119 Koerner Rd. N.E., Piedmont, OK 
Morgan, Melody Ann P.O. Box 765, McKinney, TX 
Morris, David Roger .411 E Fuller Street, Tahlequah, OK 
Myers, Gregory Lynn .4011 E. 88th, Tulsa, OK 
Myers, Joan L. Wright 4011 E. 88th, Tulsa, OK 
Nyce, Brooks Ryan 2445 Sherwood Drive, Enid, OK 
Okuma, Jessa 0 P.O. Box 361143, Decatur, GA 
Opitz, Christie Sue No Address 
Pace, Dana Welin No Address 
Pack, Ernest Randall 55 Twin Oaks Cir., Odessa, TX 
Parmer, Jimmy Doyle 3020 Paradise, Vernon, TX 
Patterson, Dennis Warren 2209 S.W. 38th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Payne, Ronald Charles 8562 Mays Ave., Garden Grove, CA 
Pendley, Jr., Herbert L 3026 Palo Duro Dr., San Angelo, TX 
Perkins, Randall Quirt P.O. Box 2696, Ponca City, OK 
Philips, Clark Edward P.O. Box 405, Westville, OK 
Phillips, Barbara Tauriello Adler 382 Cabot Drive, Fairlawn, OH 
Abernathy, Donald George. .. 3303 Foxboro Court, Fort Smith, AR 
Albus, Susan Lorraine 4425 Nina Lee Lane, Houston, TX 
Allen, Kim Lugene Douglas. . 4601 Velasco Place, Austin, TX 
Badeen, David Eldridge... .. 6202 Estacado Lane, Amarillo, TX 
Ballew, Marsha Jo.. .. .... 1001 W. Second, Elk City, OK 
Barati, Ghulam S. .. ..... 3318 E. Del Marino St., Las Vegas, NV 
Becker, John Freese 432 Timbercrest Rd., Catoosa, OK 
Bennett, Dana Rice 7009 Valhalla, Fort Worth, TX 
Bennett, Molly L. Wilson.. .. 7009 Valhalla, Fort Worth, TX 
Beverly, Bekki Nann McCormick 206 Gwendola, McKinney, TX 
Beverly, Stephen Richard...................... .. .. 206 Gwendola, McKinney, TX 
Bolar, Thomas Joseph. .. No Address 
Boling, John Samuel .. 42793 Avenida Tigre, Hemet, CA 
Brand, Ladonna Kathryn Robison . 7225 Warriner Way, Oklahoma City, OK 
Brooks, Gregory Steve.. .. P.O. Box 1022, Westville, OK 
Brown, Clark Travis.................................. . R.R. 2 Box 6, Miami, OK 
1980 
............................. 2605 Corby Drive, Plano, TX 
.. P.O. Box 313, Merkel, TX 
.. 624 E. Cleveland, Guthrie, OK 
Williams, Jeri Lynne Barton 
Woodall, Danny Mike .. 
Young, Howard Victor . 
...... C/0 Memorial Hospital 
319 E. Josephine, Frederick, OK 
Vandiver, Jerry Lynn.... .. ... 30 Nusbaum Road, Durango, CO 
Vaught, Michael Lee .... Rt. 1 Box 368, Mannford, OK 
Walker, Jody Carl.. .. 2207 Edwards Drive, Guthrie, OK 
Warden, David Lee................... .. 3816 Drawbridge Lane, Norman, OK 
Weaver, Douglas Kent......... . 6055 Sunset Dr., Guymon, OK 
Welch, Patricia Kay Webb 5522 Cedar Ridge Drive, Enid, OK 
Wells, Clark Haney P.O. Box 566, Tahoka, TX 
Wesson, Susan Gail Holt.......... ...1006 East Drive, Bartlesville, OK 
.......................................... No Address Taylor, Stan Weston 
Treadwell, Angelia Sue Davis ... 
Streit, Lou Ann .......... 
Sutterfield, James Craig ......... 
.............. Apache Drive #14, Meers, OK 
.. ...... 3804 S. Popular Ave., Broken Arrow, OK 
.... 521 Montclair Drive, Cheyenne, WY 
.. 1506 Parker Drive, Vernon, TX 
.. 1764 East Drive, Bartlesville, OK 
Swaringen, Marla Maule 1722 E. Broadway, Brownfield, TX 
Sykes, Darla Marie Russell.. .. ....... Deceased 
Szabo, Sonya Ann Moss ...... 6230 Roadrunner Loop N.E., Rio Rancho, NM 
Tackett, Mark Andrew .... 191 Tackett Lane, Weatherford, TX 
Imhoff, Daniel Mark Rt. 2, Box 2-D, Campbell, TX 
Jones, Dale Gordon 407 Greenridge, Coppell, TX 
Jordan, Roy Brent P.O. Box 1447, Graham, TX 
Kelley, Dianne Whitmore 3047 Sweet Briar Street, Grapevine, TX 
King, David Dwight 55 E. Deerwood Rd. #4, Savannah, GA 
Kirk, Lonnie Alvin 3418 Upland Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Krahl, David Edward Rt. 2, Box 87-1, Gainesville, TX 
Lacy, Steven Dewayne 11317 Lakeridge Run Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Lafevers, Michael Roy C/0 Sooner Pharmacy, 100 S. Byrd, Tishomingo, OK 
Markham, David Lee 744 Marsalis, Abilene, TX 
McAdoo, Randall Everett 804 Beard Street, Madill, OK 
McClain, Katherine Applegate 1059 Manley Road, Griffin, GA 
McCord, Lance Jay 11516 Buckingham Ct., Yukon, OK 
McCumber-Gray, Sheryl Galynn Payne Rt. 11 Box 229, Jasper, AL 
Meacham, Mark Allison Rt. 2, Box 86, Clinton, OK 
Meador, Gina Lynn Anderson P.O. Box 1796, Elk City, OK 
Meek, Mark Stephen 9625 Nawassa Drive, Midwest City, OK 
Meents, Randy Kyle C/0 Greenfield Pharmacy 
17 S. Allison, Greenfield, MO 
Miller, Carl William No Address 
Morris, Tonia Lynn .4169 East Skelly Drive, Tulsa, OK 
Pope, Larry Bart............................ . 109 S. Byrd, Coalgate, OK 
Pritchett, Amy Ann Taylor 4702 16th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Ramirez, Carla Kay Finke .... No Address 
Reed, Fern L. .. Star Route, Box 21-A, Canton, OK 
Reid, Brent Allen..... .. .. 1514 Lakeview Drive, Cushing, OK 
Riggs, Jerry Don 7417 Gettsyburg Rd. N.E., Albuquerque, NM 
Roquemore, Charlotte Jean.. .. .... 1715 N. Oak, Mineral Wells, TX 
Sagoo, Manmohan Singh............... .. 5012 Barberry Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Sauer, Marsha Kayleen Flaming R.R. 3, Box 297, Weatherford, OK 
Schaap, Daniel Leon...................... .. .. 7112 Birkshire, Amarillo, TX 
Schmidt, Elizabeth Louise Cody 1609 Victoria Cir., El Reno, OK 
Schumpert, [r., Billy Don......... .. 425 Paseo De Vida Street, Altus, OK 
Scott, Melissa Ann Warner...... .. ...... Rt. 2, Box 965, Paradise, TX 
Seward, Mary Lou Mais............ .. ....... 13838 E. Hillside Dr., San Antonio, TX 
Shangreau, Cindra Anne.. .. No Address 
Sheneman, Guy William... .. P.O. Box 758, Weleetka, OK 
Smith, Herbert David..... . .. P.O. Box 3101, Shawnee, OK 
Smith, Lynn Ellen. . ....... Rt. 2, Box 71A, Duncan, OK 
Smith, Malcolm Donald................... ...P.O. Box 438, Vinita, OK 
Smith, Thomas Stafford ... 
Stegman, Ronda Jean 
Stowers, Allan Dean. 
Johnson. Julie Dawn Glass 9211 Oxted, San Antonio, TX 
Johnston, Albert Martin . 7014 Quarters, Fort Carson, CO 
Klein, Kenneth Dale 14229 Grandy, Humble, TX 
Krahl, Judy A. . Rt. 2, Box 87-1, Gainesville, TX 
Larue, Gary Michael... . .. 129 E. Parkland, Yukon, OK 
Lawhon, Edgar Charles. . .. 435 S. 5th St., Honeygrove, TX 
Le, Chuan Due. ..333 Lakewood Court, Coppell, TX 
Le, Tuan Quoc 3737 Westminster Place, St. Louis, MO 
Lemon, Albert Wayne 824 N.W. 14lst Street, Edmond, OK 
Litchet, Rebecca Susan Hedges 6637 N. 127th Street E, Wichita, KS 
Lytle, Pamela Kay Buczinski .. . 115 N. Lamesa, Enid, OK 
Mabrey, Michael Thomas 3200 Robert Drive, Pineville, LA 
Maclean, Gary Douglas 952 Eden Court, Reno, NV 
Madden, Jon Michael 815 N.W. 35th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Malek, Adam. . 3128 S.W. lOOth Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Marsh, Peter Joseph . 5757 Burnett, Manvel, TX 
Mclemore, Mikel Dale.. . 5611 N.W. Beechwood Drive, Lawton, OK 
McMenamy, David Matthew 1467 Highway 'Y', Saint Paul, MO 
Moore, Clay Wayne 6117 W. Gun Hill Way, Oklahoma City, OK 
Moore, Tolbert J P.O. Box 216, Saint Jo, TX 
Morgan, Karen M. Moore..... . C/0 Fairfield Pharmacy 
744 West Commerce, Fairfield, TX 
Morris, Julie Ann Hudgins 406 Murry Park, Peachtree City, GA 
Moser, Kerry Wayne 759 Wendy Kay Lane, Mulvane, KS 
Moster, Susan Gayle.............. . No Address 
Neidy, Keith Alvin... . 3208 Park, Chickasha, OK 
Newhouse, Jeffrey Gerard............ . P.O. Box 76094, Oklahoma City, OK 
Nickel. Kendall Paul......................... . 7133 Wild Valley, Dallas, TX 
Niedbalski, Steven Theodore 1110 E 34th St., Kearney, NE 
O'Daniel, Kelvin 1214 N. 15th, Arkansas City, KS 
O'Neal, Keely J. Wright 7713 Lamount, Amarillo, TX 
Ogden, John Earl HC 64, Loco, OK 
Owens, Sherry Lynn No Address 
Parks, Charles Davis 5959 Harry Hines, Suite 100, Dallas, TX 
Pennington, Jo Retta Dewald 7528 S.W. 104th St., Oklahoma City, OK 
Petrilli, Philip Damien No Address 
Philpott, Mary Kathryn 3534 Carnation Ct., Abilene, TX 
Pinkerton, Michael Ben C/0 Stilwell Pharmacy, 202 S. 2nd St., Stilwell, OK 
Prather, Paul Leighton 1233 Bradley Street, St. Paul, MN 
Pryor, Steven Jerry 1906 Colonial Drive, Pittsburg, KS 
Ray, George Theodore No Address 
Ricke, Cheryl Marie 5008 Broadmoor Street, Mission, KS 
Roark, Dennis Wayne 105 Cottonwood, Borger, TX 
Robertson, Earl Wayne 2607 Mesa Drive, Plainview, TX 
Sarcar, Tapash K No Address 
Schick, Harry Joe 603 W Britton Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Selby, Kelly Stuart C/0 Community Pharmacy 
4401-A North 1-35, Suite 100, Denton, TX 
Spoon, John Martin 18908 E. lllth Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Stowers, Scott C 5904 Cedar Ridge, Arlington, TX 
Sturgeon, [r., Bobby Alfred 11325 South 108th East Place, Bixby, OK 
Sumner, James Roy 215 Rolling Wood Hills Drive, Durant, OK 
Tagliabue, Kim Lynette Rountree 1001 W. Park Blvd. #227, San Antonio, TX 
Taylor, J. B 1321 E. Balboa Blvd. #3, Newport Beach, CA 
Teders, Janie M No Address 
Thomasson, Rebecca Joan 7528 N.W. 114th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Thompson, Blake Eugene 501 Copperfield Drive, Edmond, OK 
Thompson, Suzanne Marie Lower 8343 E. Columbus Ave., Scottsdale, AZ 
.......... 1205 W. Montana Avenue, Chickasha, OK 
....... 3603 Edgemont Dr., Midland, TX 
. .... 9211 Oxted, San Antonio, TX 
Hintner, Teresa Lynn Wham 
Ivanhoe. David Allan .. 
Johnson, John Scott ... 
Fiegel, Daniel Keith 5905 Cedar Ridge Drive, Enid, OK 
Pike-davis, Mary Voncille Stribling 605 Cherryvale, Edmond, OK 
Francis, William Carrol 3301 Ponderosa Lane, Weatherford, TX 
Garner, Gregg Robert No Address 
Garrett, Mahvash Golkhag 10281 Highland Ct., Frisco, TX 
Geis, Robert Wayne 306 West Maple Branch Way, Mustang, OK 
Gensler, Kurt Killiam 2236 Springcrest Dr. Apt 1623, Arlington, TX 
Gilbreath, [r., Glenn H. . P.O. Box 1711, Anadarko, OK 
Glander, Robert Eugene . 1900 S. 70th Street, Fort Smith, AR 
Glidewell, Ben......................... ..7215 S.W. Drakestone Boulevard, Lawton, OK 
Green, Karen Ann Akerman.. . Rt. 5, Box 10, Wills Point, TX 
Green, Miranda Lou................... . C/0 Green's Prescription Center 
115 East Avenue C, Heavener, OK 
Hall, Charles Morgan... . .. .4612 93rd Street, Lubbock, TX 
Hammonds, Pamela Ann Williams 1820 Rosedale Drive, Edmond, OK 
Hardy, John Clayton 2507 Falcon Lane, McAlester, OK 
Hardy, Stacy R. Allmon....... . 2507 Falcon, McAlester, OK 
Harmon, Deborah Ann Webster 9703 Gary Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Harvey, Patrick Allen No Address 
Haury, Denise Elaine Wilson. . P.O. Box 208, Nicoma Park, OK 
Herring, Mark Alan. . Rt. 5 Box 910, Lake Charles, LA 
Hilburn, Cleta Ann Rose.. . 2118 Parkview Drive, Moore, OK 
so 
Abiri, Mattew Emuvoke No Address 
Akerman, Alesa Jo Thomas 1213 N.E. 23rd, Moore, OK 
Bayless, Richard K 803 Autumn Lk., Allen, TX 
Bell, Brent Dewaide 4104 48th Avenue, S.E., Noble, OK 
Bennett, Kim Loraine Neff 1323 West Noble Avenue, Guthrie, OK 
Bever, Karen Lynne Maguire 17983 Silver Leaf #9, Flint, TX 
Bhakta, Rajni C/0 Bonair Hotel, 1727 N. Western Ave., Hollywood, CA 
Bixler, Melanie S. Frizzell P.O Box 939, Shallowater, TX 
Bixler, Richard Randal P.O Box 939, Shallowater, TX 
Bond, Charles Lewis 901 S.E. Washington, Idabel, OK 
Bookout, Robert Daniel 8705 South Lakewood Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Brosius, David C. 1127 Willow Run Cr., Duncanville, TX 
Carpenter, Gerald Willis Rt. 1, Box 240-A, Carl Junction, MO 
Carroll, William Gray 4304 Kingswick Drive, Arlington, TX 
Chadwick, Rosha Rand No Address 
Cotton, Mark Wayne 706 S.W. Chaucer Drive, Lawton, OK 
Daniel, William Bryan 3211 87 St., Lubbock, TX 
Dipprey, Dranger Todd P.O. Box 898, Shallowater, TX 
Dipprey, Nancy Froh P.O. Box 898, Shallowater, TX 
Donnell, Cynthia Sue Rather 2213 Parkside Drive, Denton, TX 
Ekema, Emma Yoti P.O. Box 780714, Wichita, KS 
Enix, Roger Bruce Merck And Co., P.O. Box 4 WPI 3, West Point, PA 
Enterline, Rex Charles 4419 West Princeton Place, Broken Arrow, OK 
Epperson, Danny Carl.. 2521 Georgia Avenue, Muskogee, OK 
Fadeyi, Michael 0 P.O. Box 780714, Wichita, KS 
1981 
Sweet, Teresa . 
Sykes, Jan Christian .. 
Tate, Pamela Leigh . 
..................... 605 Overhill Drive, Kerrville, TX 
........... 2530 Tolar, Vernon, TX 
.931 East Stanford Avenue, Gilbert, AZ 
. .. No Address 
................ 4902 15th Street, Lubbock, TX 
... ............. 514 S. Cordell Street, Cordell, OK 
. R.R. 1. Box 177, Woodward, OK 
. R.R. 2 Box 10027, Show Low, AZ 
..... 5241 95 St., Lubbock, TX 
. P.O. Box 90371. Albuquerque, NM 
. C/0 Gibson's Pharmacy 
1315 S. Morgan, Granbury, TX 
Terrell, Gregory Nelson... .. 203 Shawnee Trail, Harker Heights, TX 
Thacker, Brent Haven............................. . 703 Becky Drive, Tyler, TX 
Tipton, Sherry Lynn Smith. . 7846 Tipperary Ct., Dublin, OH 
Townsend, Curtis Paul . 2408 Pearl, Chickasha, OK 
Townsley, Phillip Edward 10304 Elk Canyon Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Trewin, Ellen Elaine Wood 252 Cayuga Trail North, Lake Kiowa, TX 
Trotter, Jay Michael.............. . 2312 S. 67th, Fort Smith, AR 
Tyson, Joe Daniel................... . 2266 Hickory Hill Road, Fonda, NY 
Watson, David Mathew 6461 Ridglea, Fort Worth, TX 
Weaver, Nancy Lynae Word P.O. Box 890962, Oklahoma City. OK 
Welk, Barbara Kay....... . No Address 
Wischkaemper, Kathy Kay Kersten 6412 Hurst Street, Amarillo, TX 
Wolf, Carlton Westley............ . Rt. 2, Box 120, Udall, KS 
Wood, Jennifer Elizabeth Fair........ ..1919 S. 107th E. Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Wright, Michael T. . 9501 Detroit Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Young, James Oren . . 7410 Toledo, Lubbock, TX 
............... 91 Terrace Rd., Milford, CT 
....... 803 N. Wahneta #56 
C!O M. Morrison, Allentown, PA 
.......... 15 Villa Rd. Apt 166, Greenville, SC 
... 12125 E. 127 Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
... 7001 Winston, Lubbock, TX 
Seward, Barbara Kelly . 
Shoopman, Dwight Bryan 
Shumate, Waymon Lyndel 
!jnead, Carolyn Sue 
Spears, Terry Joe . 
Stephens, Randy Cornelius . 
Stoddard, Ella Raye Lovejoy . 
Storch, Dennis Joe 
Strutton, Monte Lynn . 
Stufflebean, Dennis Joe . 
Sullivan, Terri Lee Chandler. 
........................ No Address Schaefer, Earlene Ann . 
Scheidler, Tracey Lea Lawhon 
Scheppele, Judith Morrison 
Phillips, Danny Ray P.O. Box 218, Norris City, IL 
Phillips, Julie Ann 5318 Ridgeview Avenue, Enid, OK 
Pierce, Robert Layne 110 South Keystone, Enid, OK 
Poulos, Charles Wilford 3532 S. Toledo Place, Tulsa, OK 
Raff, Charles Lemuel 1102 Woodlawn Drive, Miami, OK 
Raff, Suann Raylene Beck 1102 Woodlawn Drive, Miami, OK 
Randolph, David K No Address 
Rauch, Julia J. Dickerson 5505 84th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Rauch, Marshall Allen........................... . 5505 84th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Richardson, John Gary Box 481, Matador, TX 
Rider, Darrell Lynn No Address 
Riggs, Jeana R. Smith 7417 Gettysburg Road, N.E., Albuquerque, NM 
Riley, Gary Wayne.......................... . 645 Phillips Drive, Coppell, TX 
Risley, Jimmy Dewayne... . 1212-A East Cherokee, Sallisaw, OK 
Robertson, Margaret Lee Kidd.. . 705 S.W. 104th Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 
Robertson, Vera Lynn Anthony........ . Box 120, Buffalo, OK 
Samperi, Timothy Wayne 202 Red River, Whitesboro, TX 
Sanderson, Donald Lee 12504 W. 121st Street, Overland Park, KS 
Saville, David Lee........................ . ..... 7133 Holden Drive, Rockwall, TX 
51 
Akintola, Adegboye No Address 
Akintola, Adeoti Omonike No Address 
Amirgholizadeh, Keshvar No Address 
Ammerman, [r., Jerry Hughes 7300 Old Kent Road, Amarillo, TX 
Arstoofar, Farhmand No Address 
Bachmann, Richard T 819 N. Ponca, Dewey, OK 
Barreras, Luis Alberto 4223 Roadrunner Drive, Durant, OK 
Birdsong, George Carl 4003 Lynette, Amarillo, TX 
Bleeden, Elaine No Address 
Brewer, Richard Ray 708 Three Oaks Drive, Midwest City, OK 
Brewer, Shannon Dawn Barker 708 Three Oaks Drive, Midwest City, OK 
Britten, Stanley 6403 Stonehan, Amarillo, TX 
Burton, Janice Marilyn 8806 Geneva Drive, Lubbock, TX 
Cain, Glenn Alan 3364 Vista Grande, Carson City, NV 
Campbell, Russell Craig 421 W. Ninth, Fort Scott, KS 
Chukwujekwu, Charles Deceased 
Coates, Jim Bob P.O. Box 1451, Big Spring, TX 
Collier, Kira S No Address 
Cook, Michael Lee 4218 Lake Hill Dr., Rowlett, TX 
Crawford, Paul Wayne 20700 S.E. 44th Street, Harrah, OK 
Davis, Dee Ann Clark P.O. Box 326, Minco, OK 
Devan, Cynthia A. Copeland 3027 B Machin Place, West Point, NY 
Dorl, Richard Eugene 712 Park Place, Stillwater, OK 
Downing, Daniel L. 5224 88th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Dupree, Teresa Gayle Carpenter 1630 South 28th Street, Clinton, OK 
Fry, Mary Jane Hurley 2705 Redwood Lane, Edmond, OK 
Gardner, Michael Keith 1413 Brix ton Court, Edmond, OK 
Gaskill, Brian Lee 3501 Cooper Branch East, Denton, TX 
George, Gerald Glen 2509 Seven Hills Dr., Grand Prairie, TX 
Gesell-Supak, Joyce A 1125 Brookside Parkway, Bartlesville, OK 
1983 
Lower, Eric Alan 6909 Marina Shores Ct., Arlington, TX 
Marsh, Paul Thomas No Address 
Martin, Mary Katherine 3101 Broken Bough, Abilene, TX 
McCoy, James Winter 306 Rose, Merkel, TX 
McCrory, Lisa Dawn Cole 6900 Preston Rd. #1322, Plano, TX 
McCullough, Mark Allen 812 Earl A. Rodkey Drive, Edmond, OK 
McDaniel, Shari Fondy Simmons 4922 75th Streeet, Lubbock, TX 
Michael, Richard Grandulle P.O. Box 142, Berryville, AR 
Minnich, Jo Ann Epperson 13149 Marsh Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 
Moore, Jerry D. . No Address 
Nelson, Leanita Karol Deonier P.O. Box 6, Riverside, AL 
Nguyen, Hai No Address 
Norman, Dian Dauber 14566 Woodland Ridge Drive, Centreville, VA 
O'Day, Mike 11244 Berkely Ct., Fishers, IN 
O'Grady, Stephen Lynn 3518 Linda, Amarillo, TX 
Onifade, Abiola Adetoro No Address 
Patterson, Edith Jolene 11825 E. Lenher Schwerin Tri, Tucson, AZ 
Penn, Nancy A . 
Pratt, Kelly HCR 1 Box 24AA, Littlefield, TX 
Raber, Ronna J R.R. 1, Box 57-C, Pampa, TX 
Randall, Robert Joseph Rt. 3, Box 35, Okarche, OK 
Richardson, Susan No Address 
Sanders, Phil 543 Raven View Ct., Fairbanks, AK 
Schilling, Christopher Carl No Address 
Schilz, Charles Edward 1129 Usher Street, Fort Worth, TX 
Semrad, Kelly Brent 305 Birchwood, Enid, OK 
Shapiro, Maxine 'Pepper' 10999 Stuart Mill Road, Oakton, VA 
Shuman, Carrie Ann Campbell 2617 S.W. !12th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Simmons, David W 3610 Julie, Amarillo, TX 
Sims, Vickie Leigh 9707 Michael Lane, Dallas, TX 
Smith, Frederick E No Address 
Stogsdill, Janet Louise Phillips 3124 Indian Drive, Enid, OK 
Strickland, Ben Lee 3413 S.E. 22nd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Swart, Philip Lee 213 Spinner Road, De Soto, TX 
Swindall, Lillian Annette .416 West 9th Street, Edmond, OK 
Tangsrivimol, Sanchai No Address 
Taylor, Scott Joseph 4800 Oakwood Drive #2-B, Odessa, TX 
Terrell, Valerie 203 Shawnee Trail, Harker Heights, TX 
Terry, Leisha Renee Kuntz C/0 Greg Kuntz 
307 Straightaway Lane, Gaston, SC 
Tipton, David Brent 7846 Tipperary Ct., Dublin, OH 
Van Buskirk, Susan O'Leary 1113 Londonderry, Friendswood, TX 
Van Steenvoort, Lynn Christina 13007 S. 30th St., Omaha, NE 
Vu, Bich Agoc No Address 
Ward, George A 218 Peach St., Dumas, TX 
Weaver, Charles Roy R.R. 2, Box 139W, Wichita Falls, TX 
Williams, Lisa Sue Jewitt 7701 S. 94th Street West, Muskogee, OK 
Wright, Linda Lee Lowery 1703 Kentucky Way, Big Spring, TX 
York-Pate, Tammy Ann Bonifield 3209 East Elm, El Reno, OK 
......................... P.O. Box 4763, Wichita Falls, TX 
........................ HC 63 Box 6010, Muse, OK 
........................... 4002 Forest Lane, Oxford, AL 
Lennard, Jean Ann Cox 
Linker, Rita Cheryl . 
Livingston, Dennis Lee 
Gresham, Kim . No Address 
Griffin, Cheri Roof 1231 Surry Place, Cleburne, TX 
Groff, Katherine Rene Sisney. . P.O. Box 47, Kiefer, OK 
Hamilton, Michael Dwayne. . .. 1708 N. Albany, Oklahoma City, OK 
Harp, John M. . Box 907, Childress, TX 
Hembekides, Danny .. No Address 
Hickerson, Jon Cris Tilton.. . .... No Address 
Hines, Earl L. 9024 Northgate #138, Austin, TX 
Hodge, Tammy Ishmael. . 17009 Highway 115, Florence, CO 
Holland, Pamela Kaye 1900 Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC 
Holland, Raymond L. ..... . 1900 Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC 
Howell, Alegra Ann Townsend 3233 Ridgeline Drive, Las Cruces, NM 
Hubbard, Dale Duane... . .. 1703 Tremont Street, Jacksonville, TX 
Hunt, Brenda Gayl Wilhite . 3300 Lynette, Amarillo, TX 
Hutcherson, Tammy Dayon Lockhart 827 S. 9th Street, Memphis, TX 
Jenkins-Semple, Robin Yoshiko 2413 Scenic Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 
Jones, Richard 'Rick' Joe . 1008 E. Woods Dr., Claremore, OK 
Jones, Terry Lee C/0 Sanger Drug, P.O. Box 958, Sanger, TX 
Kennedy, Scott Vincent 17538 E. Baker Place, Aurora, CO 
Lansford, David M. .. . 1500 Wilshire, Clovis, NM 
Frame, Shirley Margaret....... . .. 1201 Grandview, Weatherford, OK 
Goldstein, Joseph Allan 2515 S.W. 123rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Goldstein, Thomas James.. . 5635 Timber Rain, San Antonio, TX 
Good, Bethe Janelle................... . 5701 Treese, Colony, TX 
Good, Susan Kay Noble 7408 N.W. !14th Terrace, Oklahoma City, OK 
Green, Michael Lee . Rt. 5, Box 10, Wills Point, TX 
Anpalagan, David K 3910 S. Sycamore Place, Broken Arrow, OK 
Baca, Karen Huneke . 7802 Tripp, Amarillo, TX 
Bailey, Cathy 3905 Oak Glenn Drive, Weatherford, TX 
Baker, William Ware............ . 705 W. Cedar, Apt. 8, Duncan, OK 
Barnett, Sue Ann 3500 Spring Hill Drive, Edmond, OK 
Basye, Teddy Lee 1008 Lamar Street, Sweetwater, TX 
Bayless, Dianna Gayle Mccarley No Address 
Beard, Benjamin (Biff) Tisinger 1305 E. Kirk, P.O. Box 398, Hugo, OK 
Beard, Janet Sue Schulz................ . Rt. 2 Box 67 A, Randlett, OK 
Beaty, Paul Gregory 502 Davis, Centralia, IL 
Becker, Lisa D. Phillips O'Daniel 810 W. Hickory, Stilwell, OK 
Bowen, Joanie Marie Guinn 2409 Briar Ridge Road, Ponca City, OK 
Branscum, Gerald Douglas 6722 South !10th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Brau neck, Bruce Matthew No Address 
Britten, Kristi Lynn Strauch........... . 6700 Nicholas, Amarillo, TX 
Browning, Debra K .4723 Hemlock Circle, Oklahoma City, OK 
Carter, Cynthia Cotter 1124 W. Liberty Lane, Stillwater, OK 
Cobble, Gregory Kent........................ . P.O. Box 547, Seneca, MO 
Cochran, Terri Trobaugh 6011 Destrehan Drive, Baton Rouge, LA 
Corvin, Robin Kim McKinnon 109 W. Charlotte Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Davis, Leisa........................................................... . 1716 Chaucer, Norman, OK 
Deimund, Eliz. L. 'Shawn'whittington P.O. Box 45, Weatherford, OK 
Denton, Dorothy Elaine................................. . No Address 
Enix, Cynthia Lee Hamm......... . ... 1908 N. Hells Haven, Edmond, OK 
Farnham, Rita Lynne Herring...................... . P.O. Box 2661, Ada, OK 
Fisher, Kerri Lian........ . 4200 Harvard Road, Norman, OK 
Foster, Lloyd Stephen................... ..C/0 Wichita General Hospital 
1600 8th Street, Wichita Falls, TX 
1982 
Tims, Reta Ann Epps 1000 East Cypress, Altus, OK 
Tran, Hong Bich No Address 
Turley, Robert Gale P.O. Box 1107, Vinita, OK 
Ukueku, Urueme Roy No Address 
Washington, David H 1301 Rockmoor, Fort Worth, TX 
Waugh, Nancy Ann Coslow 2500 S.W. 125th St., Oklahoma City, OK 
Weaver, Johnny Lee 905 Cambridge, Altus, OK 
Weaver, Sharla Stanbrough. . P.O. Box 240, Wheeler, TX 
Weaver, Tommy Lynn P.O. Box 240, Wheeler, TX 
Webb, Bonnie Sue No Address 
White, Ronald Cary 202 S. Main Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Wilson, Jay Dee 7000 Chelsea, Amarillo, TX 
Wilson, Kevin Morris 130 East Main Street 
CJO Graham Drug Company, Wallace, NC 
Wilson, Marcella Marie Patterson 7000 Chelsea, Amarillo, TX 
Wood, Susan Jane Maddox........... . 1402 North Broadway, Sayre, OK 
Wright, Deryl Ray 1703 Kentucky Way, Big Spring, TX 
Wright, Lee Ann 2313 Nashville Drive, Norman, OK 
Yosten, Arnold Ray 1101 Melvin Drive, Benbrook, TX 
Young, Darla Kay Webb Mcatee.......... .1107 W. Windsor Way.Mustang, OK 
Young, Kyle Wayne 352 Cherokee Dr., Pecan Plantation, Granbury, TX 
Young, Teri Ann Butler.................................. . 7410 Toledo, Lubbock, TX 
Aboloye, Pius A No Address 
Adcock, Sandra Lynn Mallo 6441 N. Sterling Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Alvis, John Robert 11512 Atlantic City Ave., N.E., Albuquerque, NM 
Attebury, Sharon Kay Embrey 1625 Staffordshire Ct., Bedford, TX 
Attebury, Tracy D 1625 Staffordshire Ct., Bedford, TX 
Bales, Freddy Keith No Address 
Barrington, Quinton Neil 7200 S. W. 11th, Lawton, OK 
Beadle, Pamela joan 4618 Cherokee Tr., Amarillo, TX 
Bergen, Brent 5607 Calumet Drive, Arlington, TX 
Blackburn, Dale Lee 2617 Jaclyn's Trail, Edmond, OK 
Bond, Vicki Dale Berry 12974 E. 28th Place, Tulsa, OK 
1985 
Green, Gary Wayne 623 Hood Drive, Coppell, TX 
Hall, Joanna Byers No Address 
Hander, Donna Lynn McNeil , 3307 South Park Avenue, Denison, TX 
Hatfield, Dianna 'Teddy' L. Tedford 1806 S.W. 39th Street, Lawton, OK 
Henry, Jeffrey Bryan.................................... . Rt. 2, Box 134-C-8, Sherman, TX 
Hilley, Susan J. Ewing............. . 12800 W. 87th So., Clearwater, KS 
Hoke, Raymond Fellow 7536 Meadow Lark Lane, North, Watauga, TX 
Holbrook, Tommy Dean 7517 Creekfall Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Holley, Jan 2200 S. Plum, Pecos, TX 
Hughes, Lisa.............. . 1814 Glenway Dr., Sherman, TX 
Hunt, Brenda L. . 2022 Richmond Drive, Richmond, TX 
Inman, Craig Alan 4814 Ridgeline Dr., Arlington, TX 
Jackson, L. Travis......................... . No Address 
Johnson, Velda Daisy Barkley 6628 Park Ridge Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Landrum, Terry 1528 Mesquite Street, Wichita Falls, TX 
Lee, Chen-Lin...... . 15846 E. Parkland Dr., Hacienda Heights, CA 
Lemley, John Jay......................... . .. Rt. 3, Elm Creek #11, Pottsboro, TX 
Lemley, Karen Lynne Voth....... . Rt. 3, Elm Creek #11, Pottsboro, TX 
Lewis, Janice M. . No Address 
Lewis, Vicky B. . 15 Windwood Road, Benbrook, TX 
Mageto, Wilson............................... . No Address 
McLean, Debbie Mccarther.... . Rt. 4, Box 46, Lillington, NC 
McMillin, Brenda Elaine Reed 12603 Summer Hill Dr., Balch Springs, TX 
Mc Williams, Larry Webb... . 1701 Huntington, Midland, TX 
Miller, Cindy Ann Harrison No Address 
Moore, Beverly Jo Raff R.R. 12, Box 346-16, Lubbock, TX 
Moore, Keith E... . R.R. 12, Box 346-16, Lubbock, TX 
Mussier, William Loren 633 Woodbridge Drive, Bloomington, IN 
Naziri, Hossain 2916 Saint Joseph Apt G, Corpus Christi, TX 
Nwakama, Patrick Egbuchulem . ... 9468 Joppa Pond Rd., Baltimore, MD 
Okeowo, Abiola A. . No Address 
Okunade, Olatoun Popoola . 7381 Holly View, Memphis, TN 
Orange, Devin Fay Chapman. . 9111 River Oaks Drive, Harrison, TN 
Parsley, Edwin Lynn . .. 515 East 16, Guymon, OK 
Poirot, Jackie Regina Felts. . 1401 Creekford Drive, Arlington, TX 
Polk, Clifford Blaine C/0 Polk Supply, P.O. Box 452, Hugo, OK 
Post, [r., Frank Melford P.O. Box 1176, Greenwood, AR 
Price, Mark G. . 3883 N. Steves Blvd., Flagstaff, AZ 
Pullen, Bruce E. . 2729 Carten, Fort Worth, TX 
Purser, Philip 141 Broadmoor Lane Apt. P, Winston Salem, NC 
Reed, Paul E 1508 Sunny Lane, Ardmore, OK 
Rivera, Raudel No Address 
Rollwitz, Jeffrey Scott .4210 Laurel Oak Drive, San Angelo, TX 
Roof, Marchetta Elaine Penn 5251 N.E. 120th, Norman, OK 
Ruiz, Manuel Lorenzo (Larry) 2624 Blueridge Drive, Edinburg, TX 
Sanders, Jeffrey Scott P.O. Box 536, Tahlequah, OK 
Shaddon, Jamie Lyn 331 Shale Crest, Clinton, OK 
Snawder, Robert 3 Archway Court, Wichita Falls, TX 
Spencer, Carla Connie Catron 3000 Reeder Street, Fort Smith, AR 
Staggs, Terry......................................... . ..... 1270 Pecan, Stephenville, TX 
Stephens, Susan Sherrie Webster 2406 Harvard Drive, Perryton, TX 
Stilwell, Belinda Jo P.O. Box 097, Ringgold, TX 
Stone, Craig Alan 5313 West 3rd Place, Stillwater, OK 
Swayden, Margarete E. Smith 3409 Blossom Drive, Sachse, TX 
Swayden, Tommy W 3409 Blossom Drive, Sachse, TX 
Tucker, Charles W. . 2601 Seminole Circle, Altus, OK 
Vaughan, Steven C. . 3500 Kingsway, Altus, OK 
Weiss, Judy 3422 N.E. Pioneer Blvd., Lawton, OK 
Wheatley, Ava Gisele 814 Scottsboro, Dallas, TX 
Wheeler, Richard Edward 7505 N.W. 115th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Whitsitt, Pamela Jeane Miller 1305 Oswego, Yukon, OK 
Willis, John Mark 1317 Fieldstone Drive, Bedford, TX 
Wiseman, Todd Wayne 8425 O'Hara Lane, Fort Worth, TX 
Woods, Bonnie jean .4010 Craig Dr., Abilene, TX 
Wright, Gregory Lee .43 Penny Cv., Senatobia, MS 
Yang, Bob W 7313 Post Oak, Fort Worth, TX 
Yen, Yeou-Jinn No Address 
Yuokpeyi, Priscilla No Address 
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Ainsworth, Alan......................................... . No Address 
Alfred, Cathy Sue Burnett 124 Tanglewood Drive, Pauls Valley, OK 
Allard, Terry Don No Address 
Andrews, Harold Don 1906 Old Post Road, Enid, OK 
Andrus, Shawn Evan 8537 S.W. 37th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Baker, Carla Delores Reich 1517 Oriole Drive, Norman, OK 
Baker, Douglas V C/0 Baker Pharmacy, 1022 E. Cherry, Cushing, OK 
Bauer, john Mick .404 N. Joesler Ct., Tucson, AZ 
Bauer, Tina Mae Treece 404 N. joesler Ct., Phoenix, AZ 
Bhakta, jaishri 616 E. Main Street, Weatherford, OK 
Boots, jaswinder 9332 W. Lake Highlands Dr., Dallas, TX 
Bridges, William Carey 314 N. Endicott Street, Spearman, TX 
Broyles, Markita Kay 1913 S. Jensen, El Reno, OK 
Burns, Douglas Wright 2220 Apsen, Pampa, TX 
Burns, Steve Robert 1515 E. Iron, Apt. 102 S., Salina, KS 
Butler, Joel Jim Box 1124, Clovis, NM 
Carroll, Kathy K 1216 Brookview Drive #64, Toledo, OH 
Castor, Jeffrey C. P.O. Box 311, Oilton, OK 
Cossel, Cynthia Kay No Address 
Craddick, Marsha Ingram 231 S. Marion, P.O. Box 332, Hinton, OK 
Crow, Sandra K. Conklin 1521 Clover Lane #MM, Granbury, TX 
Curry, Robert A No Address 
Davis, David Duane No Address 
Davis, John L. 2825 Stutz Drive, Midland, TX 
Dobbs, Brenda Louise Steichen 3713 Frontier, Apt. B, Ponca City, OK 
Earp, William Clarence 2809 Fox Hill Drive, Arlington, TX 
Echols, Sammy W Rt. 6, Box 676, Gainesville, TX 
El-Attrache, Lawrence No Address 
Glander, Cynthia Lynn Fox 1900 S. 70th Street, Fort Smith, AR 
1984 
Williamson, Robin Anne Green. . No Address 
Wood, Kenneth R. . 608 Elmwood Lane, Pittsburg, KS 
Woodson, Gary David........ . 1702 N.W. 76th, Lawton, OK 
Woolbright, Kay Marie Bruce 7608 N.W. Kingsbury Ave., Lawton, OK 
. 1725 Partridge Pl., Abilene, TX 
. Rt. 2, Box 1260, Bartlesville, OK 
. 9249 S. 88th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
. 1113 Londonderry, Friendswood, TX 
............... 4636 Alta Vista Ln., Dallas, TX 
....................... 2212 Sea Gull, El Paso, TX 
Terry, Royce Michael . 
Thornton, Linda Mae . 
Townsend, Paul Franklin. 
Van Buskirk, David A . 
Weinmeister, Kenny D . 
Williams, Karen Suzanne 
Green, Bryan Lee 13823 S. Poplar Place, Glenpool, OK 
Griffin, David Clay 1231 Surry Place, Cleburne, TX 
Griggs, Sabrina K Rt. 1, Box 6, Perryton, TX 
Gutierrez, Jim 4202 W. 3rd, Amarillo, TX 
Harper, Benita). Day Cobble 3418 Hillview Ct., Springdale, AR 
Hatton, Dawna J. Moore 116 W. Jackson, Mangum, OK 
Hoover, III, Lawrence Dale 5300 Wheeler Lane, Amarillo, TX 
Hsin, Peter No Address 
Huckabee, James (Jim) W 3420 S Coulter #1312, Amarillo, TX 
Jones, Marie Kathleen 6016 Columbus Avenue S., Minneapolis, MN 
Keehn, Frederick Michael . 2637 E. 65th Place, Tulsa, OK 
Keese, Karla Jay 2219 South 4th, Lamesa, TX 
Kessler, Barbara Kay Ralph . .. 6117 Camino Alegre, El Paso, TX 
Knoop, Steve 104 10th Ave N.W. Sidney, MT 
Lantrip, Charles David 1601 Yorktown, Abilene, TX 
Lawrenz, Candace Ann 2620 Pewanaga Place, Flint, MI 
Leeper, Misti Lynn Moyer.. . 12832 Burlingame Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 
Leigh, Brenda Williams.. . 1500 Williston, Pampa, TX 
Lindley, Shellie Denise Woody... . Rt. 1 Box 459 C, Amarillo, TX 
McCrory, Shawn Maurice . . 6900 Preston Rd. #1322, Plano, TX 
McElvany, Jamie Sue. . Rt. 4, Box 391, Elk City, OK 
Mekhjian, Avedis H Central Pharmacy, P.O. Box 179, Amman Jordan, 
Miles, Curtis Lyman. . .. 2621 N.W. 113th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Monjay, David R. . 331 South College, Tulsa, OK 
Morgan, Roy Andrew 5005 Birch Hollow Lane, Fort Worth, TX 
Nelms, Lisa Anita.. . P. 0. Box 2485, Pulaski, VA 
Okokon, Christiana Edem. . P.O. Box 14971, Oklahoma City, OK 
Polk, Linda Gay Snead . P.O. Box 452, Hugo, OK 
Porter, Louise Marie Gouthier 1001 South Ohio, Okmulgee, OK 
Ricke, Alice Charlene Anglin 611 East Harvey, Wellington, KS 
Roach, Alan.................. . 7820 Vienna Ori ve, Plano, TX 
Rose, john Howard .. . No Address 
Rushaidat, Rakan. . No Address 
Saghizadeh, Farid.. . .. No Address 
Seely, [r., Arthur Jerome.. . P.O. Box 22455, Denton, TX 
Spencer, Gregory Dan...... . 4102 Bowser Avenue Apt. 1, Dallas, TX 
Staggs, Grady Lynn 123 Arrrowhead Drive, Breckenridge, TX 
Stewart, Michael E. . Box 474, Center, CO 
Swearingen, Ricky Ray 15822 N. 56th Way, Scottsdale, AZ 
Taiwo, Tokunbo 0..... . No Address 
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Allen, Virginia G P.O. Box 6733, Abilene, TX 
Andrus, Guy Brian 710 N.W. 35th Place, Lawton, OK 
Babalola, Elizabeth 0 5730 Wood Creek Lane, Centereville, VA 
Batten, Pamela Gayle Childers 5341 Coble Street, Oklahoma City, OK 
Blevins, Michael Dee 1714 E. Reppto Street, Brownfield, TX 
Bolerjack, Sheryl Kay No Address 
Bowe, Shawn D 5519 27th, Lubbock, TX 
Bransgrove, Linda Lee 3308 S. Eddy, 1-105, Amarillo, TX 
Byham, Cheryl Ann 1210 Danberry Street, Burkburnett, TX 
Cooper, Sonja Kay Swimmer 33 Peterson Drive, Clinton, OK 
Cosens, Brad Alan 754 S. Holbrook St., Fort Scott, KS 
Diel, Gregory Gene Rt. 5, Box 78-D, Enid, OK 
Doering, Bradley Karl.. 7315 Bridges, Fort Worth, TX 
Dowell, Denise Ann Leiker 425 S. Ridgewood Road, Ulysses, KS 
Duncan, Laura Jane Kifer 2709 Creek Road, Clinton, OK 
Durham, John Franklin 1273 E. Lafrance Drive, Fresno, CA 
Fancher, Timothy Lynn 3700 Clear Brook Cir., Fort Worth, TX 
Fisher, Melinda May Meriwether 2613 Homestead Drive, El Reno, OK 
Fitzpatrick, Janice Marie 100 S.W. 66th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Powells, Kathryn Lorraine Zimmer 11184 Route 19, Waterford, PA 
Graham, Leann Thompson 2820 Janna's Trail, Edmond, OK 
Hammons, Gerri Deanne Merritt 7209 Forestwind Ct., Arlington, TX 
Hand, jay Lynn 5621 86th, Lubbock, TX 
Henderson, Tammy Lee 3215 Luallen Drive, Carrollton, TX 
Hudson, James Thomas HC 70, Box 87, Antlers, OK 
Hunter, Melanie Ann Garrett 1006 Banister Lane #706, Austin, TX 
Jarrett, Laura Lynn Petty 3975 S. 65th Street E, Muskogee, OK 
Johnson, Paul Gilbert No Address 
Kitchens, James Michael 205 Gatewood, Whitehouse, TX 
Kloos, Brian Scott 9205 Lynnhaven Ave, Lubbock, TX 
Knight, Carla Kay Mack.. 2801West17th, Stillwater, OK 
Lamkin, Kenneth Kane 2403 S. Hughes, Amarillo, TX 
Lampe, Scott Michael P.O. Box 1434, lnyokern, CA 
Lee, Chang H 207 Song Bird Trail, Keene, TX 
Lehr, Nancy Denise Cole 916 N. Grady, Altus, OK 
Liggett, Craig Kent 512 Cumberland Drive, Hurst, TX 
Long, Steven Ray 115 S. Mesquite Street, Fort Stockton, TX 
Lowrie, Kenneth Paul 8205 Steamboat Ct., Fort Worth, TX 
Mack, Sharon Denise 6505 Michelle, Amarillo, TX 
Matli, Monte Jantzen 167 Old Foxon Rd., Apt. A-41, New Haven, CT 
Maxey, Brian S. .. 10719 E. 74th Place, Tulsa, OK 
McCauley, Howard Gregory 149 Fairlawn Ave., Wadsworth, OH 
McGill, Kristin Gay Gibson 4818 Matterhorn Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 
McHugh, Gregory Scott 6407 Freedom Court, Arlington, TX 
Miller, Howard Olin 2223 Louisville, Fort Smith, AR 
Murray, Sue Lynn No Address 
Myers, Rodney Gene 2318 S. Ironwood Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
O'Connor, Rhonda Fay Holland 6306 9th Street, Lubbock, TX 
O'Connor, Timothy Patrick 6306 9th Street, Lubbock, TX 
O'Reilly, Julianna Tieperman 3736 Racquet Ct., Plano, TX 
Odom, Lawrence Teeter 5350 Huckleberry Lane, Poteau, OK 
Olds, Craig Lee 578 S. 282nd E. Avenue, Catoosa, OK 
Owen, Deborah Kay............... . 905 Lesa Lane, Garland, TX 
Parks, Richard Earl Box 187, Plainview, AR 
Patel, Devyani Copa Motel, P.O. Box 98, Frederick, OK 
Patel, Khandubhai Bhikhubhai 3350 Fulton St, Brooklyn, NY 
Pendrick, Laura Beth Kircher 197 Greenwich Drive, Richmond Hill, GA 
Riney, Portia Anne Rt. 1Box119, Aledo, TX 
Ruffin, Regina Robinson 5801 Libbey Ave., Fort Worth, TX 
Schwarz, Susan Kim Bomhoff 2212 Glacier Road, Yukon, OK 
Segars, Larry Weldon 5728 N.W. 82nd, Oklahoma City, OK 
Slovacek, Yvonne Cheryl Rt. 3, Box 28, Ennis, TX 
Smith, Gary Haywood 4323 Scarsdale Lane, Dallas, TX 
Smith, Mark Damron . 
Spyres, Lisa Ann Causby 714 Briarwood Drive, Garland, TX 
Tadros, Amged Emil 6105 Belle Drive, Ok, Oklahoma City, OK 
Teague, James Earl P.O. Box 1203, Ada, OK 
Ukueku, Eseroghene Enaks No Address 
Walker, Gwen Lee Ayers 136 Suburban, Ovilla, TX 
1986 
Vorheis, Roger C. 7408 N.W. 118th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Voss, Teresa Arlene R.R. 1, Box 132a, Odin, IL 
Weeks, Mitzi Sheree Altman 5806 80th, Lubbock, TX 
Weiser, David Edward 305 Texas Trail, Dodge City, KS 
White, Terry Lynne Mulkey 6022 Laura Lane, Paris, TX 
Widner, Ronda No Address 
Williams, Kelly Ann King 1817 N.W. 176th Street, Edmond, OK 
Williamson, Steven Edward 4842 Annette Lane, Abilene, TX 
Wilson, Lydia Anette West 604 S. 2nd, Midlothian, TX 
Youngblood, Joe Dale 7513 Stuyvesant Avenue, Amarillo, TX 
Patel, Yogi Vallabhbhai P.O. Box 154, Commerce, TX 
Pounds, Christy Diane Williams 2423 S. Hayden Street, Amarillo, TX 
Prince, David Neal..... .. No Address 
Quirk, Anita K. . 630 Berkley Drive, Grapevine, TX 
Reed, Rebecca Ann Homburg 1508 Sunny Lane, Ardmore, OK 
Rich, Kevin Ray... .. 2728 West Oaks Place, Newcastle, OK 
Shave, Mary Lee. . 7509 Jamie Renee, N. Richland Hills, TX 
Simmons, john Christopher P.O. Box 95, Bushland, TX 
Simmons, Tamyra Sue Browning 3610 Julie, Amarillo, TX 
Smith, Donald Robert 321 Azalea Drive, Sulphur Springs, TX 
Smith, James Neal .. 166 N. Spruce, Bartlesville, OK 
Southern, Penny Dawn Bacher 609 Coopers Hawk Drive, Norman, OK 
Starks, Craig M...... .. 3704 Bryan, Fort Worth, TX 
Sunderland, Rick Scott .. 14212 University, Wichita, KS 
Tate, David Randall 3126 Southeast Dr., Wichita Falls, TX 
Thompson, David Mark..... .. No Address 
Tucker, Carole Jean Cleckler... .. 2601 Seminole Circle, Altus, OK 
Tupica, Debora (Debbie) Ann..... .. 745 N.W. James Circle, Burleson, TX 
Vassa, Vipul A Cactus Motel, Gallup, NM 
Villines, Mark Steven 2913 Mimosa Drive, Sherman, TX 
Vipond, Tove-Margrethe Jensen 1411 W. Lombard St., Baltimore, MD 
.. 18 Clubhouse Drive, Augusta, KS 
...................... Rt. 2 Box BA, Canton, TX 
.. No Address 
Mayberry, Patricia Ann . 
McKinzie, Kara L. . 
Bourland, Patricia Dawn No Address 
Bowers, Patricia L No Address 
Boyd, Jimmy Marvin 1625 Staffordshire Ct., Bedford, TX 
Brown, Eddie Lee No Address 
Cartwright, Charles Kevin Rt. 1, Box 140, Luther, OK 
Causey, Ruth Gene Godsey 1206 Oak Path, San Antonio, TX 
Chapman, Dewayne L 2300 W. Taylor St. Apt. 1203, Sherman, TX 
Chastka, Shaun Stewart 6904 W.Cricket Canyon Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Chintasreni, Kunha Sue C/0 Phillips Pharmacy 
1925 West Garriott Road, Enid, OK 
Coble, Judith May 2414 B Oak Manor Court, Arlington, TX 
Craig, Hannah Marie P.O. Box 232, Royal Oak, Ml 
Crisler, Crayton Thomas 37 Huntington, Augusta, KS 
Cypert, Deidra Beth 2221 S. Crockett, Amarillo, TX 
Delvo, Jacklyn Ann 2014 Langford Street, College Station, TX 
Dotson, Tracy Clayton 605 Oregon Trail, Canyon, TX 
Dougan, Donald Ray 1917 Barataria, Springfield, MO 
Dugan, Susan G 581 River Canyon Rd. #207B, Chattanooga, TN 
Evans, Mathew Davis 15047 S.E. 15th, P.O. Box 700, Choctaw, OK 
Fergerson, Becky Ray Deceased 
Field, Alicia Diann McMillan 407 Ashland Drive, Gainesville, TX 
Franklin, David Anthony (Tony) 5324 Langford Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 
Genn, Rochelle Frances Rund 2506 Limestone Lane, Garland, TX 
Gilliland, Joy Ruth 3402 Par Road, Sebring, FL 
Grose, Monica Raye 906 Sunningdale Cr., Garland, TX 
Guijarro, Gabriel R P.O. Box 151206, Lufkin, TX 
Hammons, Bryan Lee 7209 Forestwind Court, Arlington, TX 
Hampton, Paula Sue P.O. Box 114, Ladonia, TX 
Hanan, McKinley Allen No Address 
Hancock, Kevin Duane 4503 76th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Hatley, Kenneth Roberts C/0 Hatley's Pharmacy 
777 East Wheatland Road, Duncanville, TX 
Hawkins, Damon Lynn........................... .. 101 E. 8th, Cherokee, OK 
Hefley, Ronda! Jay 113 West Cleveland, Electra, TX 
Humphrey, john Delmar 4108 W. 4th Street Road, Greeley, CO 
Hutchison, Grace Marcelle Coppin 5881 Preston View #115, Dallas, TX 
!be, Aloysius Chukwunonye .. No Address 
Ingram, Mary Beth 5501 Odom Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 
Irby, Lowell Kirk 606 South 13th Street, Artesia, NM 
Jackson, Sharon Kay Carey 306 Bunker Hill, Willis, TX 
Kessler, Harold (Hal) Edward 8325 N.W. 105th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Key, Richard Kent............................... ...2639 Hidden Garden, Kingwood, TX 
Koenig, Christopher Scott....... .. 5709 Sorghun Run, Edmond, OK 
Kretschmer, Terri Diane Smith......... .. 1910 N. Genoa, Lubbock, TX 
Kriley, Kevin 837 E. Magnolia, Salina, KS 
Lau, Chiu-Shing .. No Address 
Lee, Monty Alan 1212 Dendron Drive, Hewitt, TX 
Leforce, Melissa Anne 119 North Central, Idabel, OK 
Maghsoudlou, Tooraj Lea Regional Hospital, P.O. Box 3000, Hobbs, NM 
Mathews, Mark Allen........................... .. C/0 Henrietta Pharmacy 
122 S. Bridge, Henrietta, TX 
.. 2508 Margaret, Arlington, TX 
.. 1506 Fargo, Odessa, TX 
Newberry, Caryn 908 W. Redbud Drive, Hurst, TX 
Niimi, Thresa Kay Jones Ennis HCR 1 Box 4015, Keaau, HI 
Nunn, Jerry Lloyd .. 13425 Forestlac Dr., Saint Louis, MO 
O'Quinn, Jimmy Joe No Address 
Okello, Petua .. No Address 
Onyeachonam, Paul Chude 1220 W. Rex Street, Munice, IN 
Oparah, Victor Onyewuchi . 
Parrish, Barry Scott . 
Patel, Bharat R .. 
Adams, Donald Andrew No Address 
Anderson, Robert Allen 1714 Monte Vista Corte, Alamogordo, NM 
Baker, Penni Deann Burch 1823 South B, Blackwell, OK 
Balsamo, Christopher 1737 E. Frankford Rd. #1201, Carrolton, TX 
Balsamo-Hoffman, Doris (Dee) Lea 105 Crystal Bnd., Norman, OK 
Barlow, Daniel Gene....................... . 607 South 7th Street, Fairfax, OK 
Benner, Barney Jay 1617 Virginia Place, Fort Worth, TX 
Betterton, Marshall Todd P.O. Box 53, Deport, TX 
Biggers, Vicki Dyann Barnett . 7928 Woodland Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Boothby, Leslie Paulette Long...... . 18007 N. 46th Drive, Glendale, AZ 
Boys, Brad J 709 Timbercreed Drive, Hurst, TX 
Branch, Jennifer P.O. Box 430, Tennessee Colony, TX 
Brown, Charles Bruce 24 N.E. 9th Street, Galva, IL 
Brown, Kenneth James. . .4201 Russell Dr., Midland, TX 
Brungardt, Cynthia Gail Barnett.. . 1212 Conrad, Garden City, KS 
Carey, Delbert Glen 6600 Plum Creek Drive #156, Amarillo, TX 
Carothers, Nathan William 203 Buckingham Pl., Hewitt, TX 
Coleman, Tina Marie.. .. No Address 
Compton, Moll ye J. Hander C/0 Ryan Drug Store, P.O. Box 130, Ryan, OK 
Conrardy, Lynne Annette.................. . 3013 Toalson, Dodge City, KS 
Cordes, Larry Dean............................. .. HC 70 Box 45, Coahoma, TX 
Coston, Waynetta Lucille .. No Address 
Cottrell, Susan Louise Miller HC 32, Box 365, Lawton, OK 
Cozby, Tommie Jean 1102 Seaman's Way, Abiline, TX 
Crelia, Vernon Jefferson 209 Covey Lane, McKinney, TX 
Cunningham, Cheryl Lavon............. .. 5813 Winkler Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Daugherty, Caren Jean Kennedy P.O. Box 304, Leedey, OK 
Dillard, Kristi Ann . .510 Highland Drive, Bartlesville, OK 
Dunn, Travis Mark................... . ....... 1165 York Town, Abilene, TX 
Edwards, Kevin Lee 11903 Kona Cay Dr., Houston, TX 
Friesen, Murrie Dawn Wilson 5608 87th Place, Lubbock, TX 
Funburg, Mary Lynda 113 S.W. 4th Street, Checotah, OK 
Garcia, Jeff Mark.......... .. 604 Mesquite, Mineral Wells, TX 
Goodrich, Jeanie Elizabeth Harvey 5704 Blue Pine Ave. N.W. 
Albuquerque, NM 
Guijarro, Teresa J. .. No Address 
Harris, Kelly Lynn......................... .. 3118 N.E. Colonial Drive, Lawton, OK 
Harrison, Phillip Ray 104 McKinney Street, Farmersville, TX 
Henke, Lori Ann Wieck 5627 Timber Star, San Antonio, TX 
Hogan, Hunter Joe 1819 Creighton Drive, Norman, OK 
Howard, James (Butch) Clay 5424 Mack Road, Haltom City, TX 
Jay, Melissa Ann....... . 3738 Duck Creek Drive, Garland, TX 
Jones, Stanley Dale 404 Lakeport Drive, Edmond, OK 
Keller, jaylinn Denise 604 Fire Light Drive, Moore, OK 
Kirk, Gary Edward 2605 Galahad Court, Muskogee, OK 
Lawhon, John Alan 1201 10th St., Honey Grove, TX 
Lawrence, Nancy Elizabeth Rose 219 Wildflower, Cache, OK 
Lindley, Dirk Edward 9607 Oak Springs Drive, Waco, TX 
Lindley, Stephanie Patterson 9607 Oak Springs Drive, Waco, TX 
Lu, Peggy C. P.O. Box 852257, Richardson, TX 
Martin, John Russell 501 West Avalon, #38, Sallisaw, OK 
McCoy, Tammy Lyn Robertson 731 Autumn Oaks Drive, Allen, TX 
McMahan, Grady Mark Rt. 1, Box 50-B, Caddo Mills, TX 
McMahan, Linda Gayle Israel Rt. 1, Box 50-B, Caddo Mills, TX 
Meece, Lee Ann 826 North Nelson, Pampa, TX 
Metzger, Mariza T. Reed 6241 Whispering Sands Drive, Las Vegas, NV 
Metzger, Richard Allen No Address 
Morris, Robert Joseph 3520 Clearmont, Odessa, TX 
Morrison, Yvette Francine Yepa 8001 N.W. 82nd St., Oklahoma City, OK 
Nicholson, Melissa Jane Nickel 5455 Lakeview Drive, Harrah, OK 
Oloumi, Mansur Monfared P.O. Box 652, Ada, OK 
Owens, Bryan M P.O. Box 908, Barnsdall, OK 
Palmer, Natalie Annette 121 Thompson, Moore, OK 
Parker, James P.O. Box 34751, Las Vegas, NV 
Patel, Anjana 2309 Stratton Lane #4206, Arlington, TX 
Patel, Kirti 3720 W. Alabama St.# 7101, Houston, TX 
Peerson, Michael Boyd Rt. 8 Box 910, Tyler, TX 
Pham, Thiem Van 2192 Larch Lane, Tustin, CA 
Polyak, Richard 0 5617 Wembley Downs Drive, Arlington, TX 
Ragan, Cherry Lynn Rt. 1, Box 182B, Shady Point, OK 
Reeg, Wilma R 1017 Acapulco Lane, Arlington, TX 
Reneau, Amy Elizabeth Akins .4705 Stansbury Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 
Rhoads, Michael Wayne 113 Ramblewood Road, Bartlesville, OK 
Riddle, Jon Lin 1801 Glenarm Drive, Clovis, NM 
Roberts, johnny Quint Rt. 1, Box 476, Roland, OK 
Rodgers, Patricia Faye Stafford Rt. 3, Box 83, Hydro, OK 
1988 
Warnock, Lei Robin English : 1804 E. Osage Rd., Derby, KS 
Warren, Randolph H 600 Kingwood Drive, Mineral Wells, TX 
Willis, Debora Lynn 306 S. Center Street, Zearing, IA 
54 
Ajala, Olufemi Olubunmi 7819 South Ridgeland, Chicago, IL 
Barnett, James (Barney) F P.O. Box 781, Edmond, OK 
Barron, Jacky Dean Rt. 3 Box 817 A, Tyler, TX 
Beasley, James E 1613 Bert Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 
Bergen, Myron Paul 3807 Rustic Forest Trail, Arlington, TX 
Biggers, Gregory Don......... . 7928 Woodland Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Billos, Barbara Ann Kelle................. . 117 South Ninth Street, Blackwell, OK 
Black, Jennifer Lynn Head 13855 Little Leaf, San Antonio, TX 
Black, Mark Wesley................ .. 13855 Little Leaf, San Antonio, TX 
Blehm, Paula Marie Reiter . 130 Bowerwood, Chickasha, OK 
Bogdahn, Steve Blake C/0 Hillcrest Pharmacy, 1601 Main, Woodward, OK 
Brashear, John Michael.. . .. 5 Woods Lane, Centralia, IL 
Brown, Debra Lyn Rubes...... . 1118 East Elm, El Reno, OK 
Brown, Jerry Glenn................. . .. P.O. Box 79029, Forth Worth, TX 
Campbell, Ed Tom...... . P.O. Box 322, New Deal, TX 
Carter, Sherrie Lynn Anglin.... . Deceased 
Cary, Margaret Suzanne 1305 Tulip Trail, Mesquite, TX 
Craddock, Michele Ruth Drury........ . Rt. 3, Box 79m, Tuttle, OK 
Cummings, Andrew Keoki . No Address 
Dade, Michael Allen............ . 4101 W. 45th Ave., Apt. 2003, Amarillo, TX 
Dobbins, Robert Brian....................... . No Address 
Duncan, Joe A Rt. 3 Box 18, Tahlequah, OK 
Eaton, Stephanie Marie Smith . 8039 Laurel Bend, San Antonio, TX 
Eby, Tyrone Scott...... . .. 2524 N.W. 1 lSth Place, Oklahoma City, OK 
Ehringer, Kari Ann Schmoker 8635 Woodstone Way West, Indianapolis, IN 
Estep, Susan Janeen..... . 10010 Forsest Lane, Apt. 328, Dallas, TX 
Feghali, Rony George..... . No Address 
French, Daniel J. . 1121 N. Main Street, Cedar City, UT 
Goldsberry, Kathy Lynn Stockwell 621 N.W. Lorna Street, Burleson, TX 
Guijarro, Kelly Ann Lucas........................................... . ..... P.O. Box 32, Sacul, TX 
Gunter, Kathleen Kaltenbach.............. . ... 9516 S. Shields, #33, Moore, OK 
Haan, Phillip Wayne West 333 North 2nd Street, Estherville, IA 
Hale, Leta Louise .. . .. 825 Cardinal Circle, Bedford, TX 
Hambrick, Jenny Sue 507 Gilliam, Marietta, OK 
Hand, Mark Alan 5804 - Duke, Lubbock, TX 
Harraman, Kenton Eugene 10923 East 74th Street South, Tulsa, OK 
Harris, Keven Will . 7809 Redwood Ct.. Fort Worth, TX 
Hefley, Russell N. . .... Rt. 2, Electra, TX 
Heilmann, Renee Gail. . 215 W. Brookrun Drive, Richmond, VA 
Holland, Tina Laurie............ . 3515 Alexandria Drive, Arlington, TX 
Howard, Cheryl Denise Warren 11825 Springhollow Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 
Howell, Craig Hoyt........... . 1850 Juniper Ln., Lewisville, TX 
Hudgens, Renee Jean......... . No Address 
Hui, Wai (Michelle) Fong.. . 4804 Ruidoso Drive, Arlington, TX 
Igboemeka, Ben 0 Box 39, Suitland, MD 
Johnson, Maribeth 3708 West 15th, Stillwater, OK 
Linscott, Rebecca Ann Taylor 6076 Kingsbury Drive, Pittsboro, IN 
Lowrie, Ginger G. Davis 8205 Steamboat Ct., Fort Worth, TX 
Mathews, John Wayne 115 Main Street, Ranger, TX 
Mathia, Glen Dale No Address 
McCoy, Kathy Rae P.O. Box 455, La Junta, CO 
Mumbower, Amy Laura Stone 9211 Red Leg Drive, San Antonio, TX 
Nuse, Connie Lou Hess 216 N. Cedarwood, Rose Hill, KS 
O'Quinn, Gerry Glenn Rt. 2, Box 368-AAA, Wagoner, OK 
Oberzan, Michael James R.R. 2, Box 116, Joplin, MO 
Patel, Suzanne Howell P.O. Box 154, Commerce, TX 
Prichard, Deenie Renay 2911 Dawn, Odessa, TX 
Ratke, Donna Gail Kalbas P.O. Box 763, Farwell, TX 
Reichmann, Sheila K C/0 Kroger Pharmacy 
10677 E. Northwest Hwy., Dallas, TX 
Royster, Susan E. Strecker 406 West Chrysler, Blackwell, OK 
Russell, Rebecca Rae 9806 Kenosha Ave., Lubbock, TX 
Scheele, Detra Ann Gregory 2200 Chisholm Trail, Rockwall, TX 
Scheele, Robert Ralph 2200 Chisholm Trail, Rockwall, TX 
Slutz, Alfred Marvin 8729 Woodstair Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Stallings, Lea Ann No Address 
Stark, Larry Don c •••••• 2512 Timbers Drive, Henderson, KY 
Swift, Laura Marie 8025 E. Lincoln Drive #136, Scottsdale, AZ 
Thurmond, Randy Nelson .4226 Idlewood Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 
Tipps, Darla Sue Munkirs 1517 E. Reno, Broken Arrow, OK 
Tipps, Jay Michael 1517 E. Reno, Broken Arrow, OK 
Treddle, Jackie Cloer 1607 Learnard, Lawrence, KS 
Vickers, Diana F No Address 
1987 
Wall, Troy Therle .4207 Murwick, Arlington, TX 
Whitley, Steven Blake C/0 W & S Drug, 101 West 8th, Cassville, MO 
Williamson, Kelly Dawn Cannon .4842 Annette Lane, Abilene, TX 
Wilson, John Patrick C/0 Catchings Coulter Pharmacy 
1900 Coulter, Amarillo, TX 
Worsham, Timothy Lyn No Address 
55 
Allen, Richard Darren 1603 S. College Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Andrews, Judith Ann Thompson 2217 N.W. 26th, Oklahoma City, OK 
Andrews, Tracy Jean 118 Topeka, Waco, TX 
Bagent, Diana Sue 709 S.E. Ninth Street, Pryor, OK 
Baldwin, Janice Lynn 430 S. Morton, Okmulgee, OK 
Bartel, Lisa Janet Eddinger Rt. 2, Box 25, Cordell, OK 
Basinger, Thomas Loyd 6100 S.W. 45th, Amarillo, TX 
Baughman, Kimberly Ann Kirkes 511 North 3rd Avenue, Durant, OK 
Bhakta, Nita P 4801 Avenue Q, Lubbock, TX 
Bonnarens, Shannon Brooke Hunt 1343 S Godsey #15, Dallas, OR 
Brandt, Sonia Jo 8018 Black fin Drive, Rowlett, TX 
Brickey, Christopher Douglas 5229 89th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Brickey, Kimberly Ann Williams 5229 89th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Brooks, Shanna Lea 2617 N. Willis, Abilene, TX 
Brown, Brae Emery 711 Terrace Drive #10, Wayne, WV 
Bryant, Maria Diann Rizzardi 5500 Turtle River Ct., Ft Worth, TX 
Burgan, Cherilyn 3701 Robin Hood 6A, Temple, TX 
Byers, John Samuel 8606 Elkridge Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Byford, John Bradley 1604 West Foxfire Road, Edmond, OK 
Campbell, Maury Lee 413 Colby Lance Street, Stillwater, OK 
Christal, Rodney B 660 N.W. 17th, Moore, OK 
Christian, Jr, Glenn R 17379 Horseshoe Bend, Loxley, AL 
Clark, Clinton Troy C/o Dickie B Clark, Rt. 2 Box 132, Happy, TX 
Coston, Michael Anthony 6509 Melwood Dr. #2214, Fort Worth, TX 
Cottenoir, Marty Joe 2102 Longhorn, Levelland, TX 
Cox, Sharon Joan Saulsbury 504 North 3rd, Weatherford, OK 
Crosby, Heith A R.R. 2, Box 195, Wyandotte, OK 
Dabliz, Omar lssam 9340 Skillman #1802, Dallas, TX 
Daji, Kaushik Dahya 7800 C. A. Henderson Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 
1990 
Jorski, Robert Eugene 8600 Thomas Drive, Apt. 102, Panama City, FL 
Joshi, Yera M 2000 East Kearney, Springfield, MO 
Kardos, Thomas Karoly 1604 Quail Holw, Cleburne, TX 
King, Mark Douglas P.O. Box 617, Petersburg, TX 
Kirk, Kimberly Ann 9211 Briarhurst, Dallas, TX 
Knoll, Laura Delight Thames Rt. 4, Box 55, Hereford, TX 
Lim, Woon Sun No Address 
McAnally, Michael Morrison 3300 Homestead Court, Norman, OK 
McCombs, Rhonda Sue Hensley P.O. Box 1322, Sallisaw, OK 
Moseley, Amanda Jayne 516 North Davis, Oklahoma City, OK 
Nault, Michael James 2329 N. Riverside Dr., Fort Worth, TX 
Norris, Pamela Dawn 6300 Peggy Drive, Ft. Worth, TX 
O'Grady, Sidney Michael.. 6907 Devonshire, Amarillo, TX 
Opdenhoff, Gary Louis 1507 Pellinore Street, Borger, TX 
Ozan, Robert Kent.. 2950 Auburn Rd. Apt B-3, Huntington, WV 
Patel, Dipty B No Address 
Paullus, Jeffrey Lynn R.R. 6 Box 245A, Neosho, MO 
Pelzel, Russell James Rt. 1, Box 391, Collinsville. TX 
Pierce, Deborah Sue Snider 6666 Pavillard Drive #2, Amarillo, TX 
Price, Bobby Lee 306 N. Second St., Sayre, OK 
Pulis, Jon Phillip 2423 W. Coffin Street, Denison, TX 
Rehanek, James David 1121 W. Wind Ct., Claremore, OK 
Reininger, Patricia Jane Shaver 6219 Veronica, Texarkana, TX 
Riffe, Cynthia Ann Worsham 420 Creekwood Road, Durant, OK 
Robinson, Terri Jo Johnson Rt. 2 Box 104-1, Vian, OK 
Ruiz, Elizabeth E. Sullivan 1108 South 15th, Edinburg, TX 
Rust, Bruce W 5209 Coventry Ct., Colleyville, TX 
Saunders, David D 244 Meadow Creek Lane, Burleson, TX 
Schaub, Robert Lee P.O. Box 247, Mount Lookout, WV 
Schreck, Andy Ray 6009 W. Manzanita Drive, Glendale, AZ 
Shadle, Jeffrey Morris 9085 E. Miss. Avenue #J205, Denver, CO 
Smith, Jerry Dean Box 507, 309 Maple Street, Minneola, KS 
Smith, Milton Ray 1300 Gray, Dodge City, KS 
Taiwo, Omobola . 5761 Caruth Haven Ln., Dallas, TX 
Tang, Yiong Kung . . 308 Oxford Drive, Ardacia, CA 
Taylor, Brenda L. .... . .... 21610 E. 32nd Place South, Broken Arrow, OK 
Thomas, Mark Winton 7020 Walmer, Overland Park, KS 
Thurman, Lana Beth 1727 South 13th Street, Chickasha, OK 
Ting, Ing.. . No Address 
Townzen, Constance Zoe Bolton 21062 Hickory, Whitehouse, TX 
Townzen, Darren Keith 21062 Hickory Lane, Whitehouse, TX 
Von Dollen, Deborah Ann Horsch 2609 Lincoln Avenue, Moore, OK 
Wall, Ann Marie Bihlmeyer .4207 Murwick, Arlington, TX 
Wall, Murray Blair 103 Cedar Chest Drive, Granbury, TX 
Wasinger, Diane 13120 S. Trenton Street, Olathe, KS 
Watson, Jeriann . No Address 
Westmoreland, Dana Gayle Walker P.O. Box 238, Snyder, OK 
Wieligman, Holly Jill Hodge Rt. 9, Box 381, Lubbock, TX 
Winter, Viki Jill Turner 5410 8th Place, Lubbock, TX 
Wong, (Eddie) Kuo Hung No Address 
Flaherty, Steve Kent. . 6410 Hamstead Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Ford, Karen Lynette 203 Osage, Borger, TX 
Garakani, (Tony) Nassar Ajodan 2407-A Oak Manor Court, Arlington, TX 
Garner, Theresa Rae 1628 South 28th, Clinton, OK 
Gillette, Sherri Michele Herring.... . 2947 S. Peoria Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Griffin, Melinda Rene Allen 4121 Autumn Ridge Court, Arlington, TX 
Grose, Vivien Lorraine Moore 10112 Donna Ct., Oklahoma City, OK 
Groves, Jenna Carol Burnett . . 3914 Normandy, Dallas, TX 
Hamilton, Cynthia Renee Granchie 822 N. Meta, Cordell, OK 
Hannon, Jeffrey Scott. . 5518 17th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Harrison, Mary Elise Terrell 1402 Willow Ln., Farmersville, TX 
Heard, Cary Don 1323 Debbie Drive, Canton, TX 
Heimsoth, Sydney Lynn Daniels. . 400 Hampton, Ponca City, OK 
Hernandez, Yolanda E. . 3008 W. 28th Avenue, #3, Amarillo, TX 
Hildinger, Nancy Louise 1291 Enclave Cir.# 1907, Arlington, TX 
Hodges, Sheryn Gay Brady. . 4409 W. Toledo, Broken Arrow, OK 
Hoffman, Shila Marie. . No Address 
Howard, John Kevin 11825 Springhollow Road, Oklahoma City, OK 
Howard, Lanita.... ..5920 Northwest Drive #104, Mesquite, TX 
Howell, Dyron Lamar 3707 Navasota Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Huiatt, Sheila Renea Kimble Rt. 2, Box 7 A, Hydro, OK 
Hulbert, Rex Lynn................... . No Address 
Hynes, Kevin Lee... . 1703 Clayton, Borger, TX 
Ingle, Terri Lynn Cook 1913 White Avenue, Tahlequah, OK 
Johnson, Michael Robert 4504 Heritage Woods Ridge, Midlothian, VA 
Jonas, Lanny Lynn 810 W. Williams, Breckenridge, TX 
....... 6560 Alta Vista Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
. 4701 Colleyville Blvd., Colleyville, TX 
. 5512 37th Street, Lubbock, TX 
.818 Castleview Ddrive, Arlington, TX 
.... 2269 Durham Road, Madison, CT 
... 8212 Indian Trail, Amarillo, TX 
.............................. P.O. Box 377, Ozark, AR 
Dunn, Kikee Shreece 
Eddins, John Martin . 
Elder, Bessie Ruth Griffing ..... 
Elliott, Sheryll L. . 
Engles-Horton, Laura L .. 
Fairchild, Steven Michael . 
Farris, Donald Glen. 
Covalt, Debbie Dawn Kincaid. . 3201 Oak Park Ln., Woodward, OK 
Crotwell, Brenda Kay . 1034 Cactus Lane, San Angelo, TX 
Delong, Michele Diane Baustert 1933 Timberline Lane, Sherman, TX 
Dodson, Lisa Diane Hawes.. . 801 Ranch Road North, Altus, OK 
Dodson, Mark Steven 801 Ranch Road North, Altus, OK 
. 442 State Street, El Dorado, KS 
Clemmer, Lane Bradley . 
Codner, Anna Clair . 
Borden, Laura Rene . 
Breslow, Sandra S . 
Brookins, Karen Malia 
Brown, Janell Elaine . 
Butler, Becky Lynn . 
Chapdelaine, Anna Denise 
Chowning, Ann-G. Lawrence 
Blankenship, Michelle Renee Verge . 
. 525 Eagle Drive, Denton, TX 
.2215 92nd Street, Lubbock, TX 
.. Rt. 1 Box 1518, Ramona, OK 
.... 1610 W. Laurel Street #116 
Independence, KS 
................. No Address 
.978 Queen Ann Court, El Dorado, CA 
....... 109 Waldman Drive, Mabank, TX 
. 4531 South Dodge, Wichita, KS 
. 6444 Curzon, Fort Worth, TX 
......... 5301 Bugle Lane, Colleyville, TX 
........ 1001 Hailey, P.O. Box 1608 
Sweetwater, TX 
. ..... P.O. Box 1126, Cache, OK 
Bashar, Kazi Khairul . 
Baucum, Melissa Grace Coleman ... 
Beeson, Derek Brent 
Adams, Bryan Dale................. .. 323 W. 47th Place, Sand Springs, OK 
Adams, Donna Marie Brister 2909 Northshire Road, Claremore, OK 
Adams, Risa Dannette.............................. . Box 164, Stratford, TX 
Albin, Rebecca Ann Donaldson Rt. 1, Box 249, Follett, TX 
Anderson, Stephen K. . 3425 Valley Ranch Drive, Lutz, FL 
Anderson, Tina Lynn Pinkerman6516-A Woodlake Village Court, Midlothian, 
VA 
1989 
Rohmer, Curtis Robert Route 1, Box 725, Muenster, TX 
Scheller, Kami Gay Burkett R.R. 2 Box 165, Lorena, TX 
Segars, Denise E. Morvant 5728 N.W. 82nd, Oklahoma City, OK 
Smith, Wendy Marie 1407 River Street, Rhinelander, WI 
Stark, Terri Ann Basye 706 Comanche Drive, Henderson, KY 
Sweet, Delesa Lynn Vadder 6903 Cherry Hill, Houston, TX 
Teame, Freweini P.O. Box 1912, Dallas, TX 
Tilton, Dana Sue Sisson 2809 Shield Court, Amarillo, TX 
Tran, Doan 7729 N.W. 29th, Bethany, OK 
Van Cleave, Patricia C. Roberts 5101 N. Ave.' A', #175, Midland, TX 
Varner, Terry Lee P.O. Box 4, Schulter, OK 
Vogler, Joe Mark Rt. 1 Box 557-115, Amarillo, TX 
Ward, Kathy L. Bales 3011 South Cincinnati Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
Watkins, Gordon Elliott 6601 S.E. Adams Blvd., Bartlesville, OK 
Whittemore, Lisa Kaye Baird 3228 Preston Drive, Midland, TX 
Wiseman, Kathryn Jo 2303 De Soto Road, Pueblo, CO 
Wright, Douglas Dugan 8012 Breton Cir., Fort Myers, FL 
Young, Joel Greg 811 S.W. 2nd Street, Hamlin, TX 
Zwolinski, Michael S .406 E. Russell, Barrington, IL 
Elam, Gary Lee Rt. 3, Box 65, Miami, OK 
Ellis, William Michael 2112 9th Avenue, Huntington, WV 
Fayaj, Lora Jill [ordan 7150 E. Grand Avenue #1204, Dallas, TX 
Forehand, Shannon Wayne 201 1st Street, Apt. 802, San Marcos, TX 
Frantz, Jana Rae Vaughan 1324 E. Quail Avenue, Weatherford, OK 
Gainer, Michael Andrew 2027 Frazier, Centralia, IL 
George, Gregory Carrol 152 McKenzie Drive, Weatherford, OK 
George, Steven Wallace 2807 Augusta Lane, Arlington, TX 
Ginn, Joseph Mark 1322 S.E. Quincy Street, Idabel, OK 
Glover, Efton Bryon 1404 N. Umbrella Avenue, Broken Arrow, OK 
Goodin, Lisa Denise 741 E. Michelle Drive, Phoenix, AZ 
Green, Floy Maureen Willingham 1000 N. Washington, Apt. 2 
Weatherford, OK 
Green, Susan Yvette Smotherman 5075 Rumple Road, Fort Sill, OK 
Haage, Phillip Darryl... 3125 Clarksville Street #117, Paris, TX 
Haines, Sheri Lynn 3612 Willingham Ave., Reading, PA 
Hall, John Henry Jason R.R. 1, Box 331-1, Muldrow, OK 
Hanby, Cynthia Ann White 211 Avenue G, Box 35, Hale Center, TX 
Hannah-Bennett, Marty Jeanne 5218 South Lewis #1034, Tulsa, OK 
Heikes, Greg 415 Avenue D East, Kingman, KS 
Henson, Kathleen Suzanne Jones 1102 Creekmere, Canyon, TX 
Hoffman, Lisa Kaye Hill 7314 E. 48th Street #66-3, Tulsa, OK 
Hollman, Dena Michelle 406 S. Palm, Ponca City, OK 
Hopkins, Kari Lynette Gibbins 6 Thunderbird Drive, Canyon, TX 
Hudspeth, John Phillip 1101 E. 9th Street #6, Ada, OK 
Iboni, Roland David 6733 Lancaster Circle #220, Oklahoma City, OK 
Jacobs, John Timothy 109 Bonnie Pl., Brownwood, TX 
Jamieson, Stephanie Ann Miller 2615 Pearly Jane Ave. #2, Garden City, KS 
Jenkins, Stella Njemanze 2201 Rocky Lane #1008, Odessa, TX 
Kanowitz, Alan Howard 830 S. Hollybrook Drive, Bldg. 58, Apt. 202 
Pembroke Pines, FL 
King, Monica Jo 7805 Groveland Sq., Springfield, VA 
Kinnard, Henry W. 'Jay' 304 State School Road, Gatesville, TX 
Kinzer, Kelli Ann Holt Rt. 3, Box 188, Girard, KS 
Le, Paul-Huynh Quoc 6112 N. Meridian Ave. Apt. 709, Oklahoma City, OK 
Lewis, Duane A 1620 W. 6th, Apt. A, Austin, TX 
Link, Jarrod M 575 E. Torrey Street #321, New Braunfels, TX 
Lovejoy, Russell Eldon 1207 W. Aspen, Portales, NM 
Marburger, Jeffrey Alan 12459 St. Andrews Dr., Apt. B, Oklahoma City, OK 
Mays, Shelley Lynn P.O. Box 51016, Amarillo, TX 
.......... 716 N. Sunset Blvd., Cape Girardeau, MO 
........ 104 Forest Lane, McKinney, TX 
................. No Address 
................. 2422 N. 78th, Enid, OK 
.................. 1109 N. Sibley, Metairie, LA 
...... HC 61, Box 222, Tahlequah, OK 
.2609 N.W. 15th St., Oklahoma City, OK 
................................. 3506 Lometa, Amarillo, TX 
Daniels, Daryl Glen 
Davis, Bryan K . 
Delk, Shelley Elaine ... 
Dowers, Rodney Shawn . 
Dugas, Joe . 
Dunlap, Keith David . 
Duren, Amy Lynn Mueller ... 
Durham, Blake D ..... 
. 128 Cody Circle, Sulphur Springs, TX 
... 2216 Sweetpea Lane, Arlington, TX 
. 2549 Everitt Drive, Enid, OK 
. Rt. 2, Box 195, Wyandotte, OK 
.................. 9340 Skillman #1802, Dallas, TX 
Carel, Lori Diane Baker 
Chau, Kien Ba . 
Cody, Stacy Alan .. 
Collins, Kelly Ann Neigebauer 
Craig, Barry Edward. 
Crosby, Kimberly Monica Maes . 
Dabliz, Said I. 
... .4200 N. Meridian, #831. Oklahoma City, OK 
. ..... 10112 E. Maroon Street, El Monte, CA 
Adams, Larry Shane........ . 4511 Fairgate Drive, Midland, TX 
Alexander, Horace Danny.. . 1313 Jefferson, Weatherford, OK 
Anundsen, Matt John..................... . 726 Glen Lane, Mustang, OK 
Appling, Heidi Jo Salmon 2200 Shadowridge Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Attaway, Stacey Renee' 1512 Harwell Drive #1512, Arlington, TX 
Auten, Holly Ann.............. . 2905 Laredo Drive, Fort Worth, TX 
Baker, Matthew Paul................... . 4839 Rhea Rd., Wichita Falls, TX 
Barker, Leah Rhea Snowden 1411 Oakwood Drive, Henryetta, OK 
Baugh, Lewis D. . .. 201 N. Jordan, Whitesboro, TX 
Bell, Gary W. . 1747 S.E. Melrose Drive, Bartlesville, OK 
Bhakta, Pranav . .4801 Avenue Q, Lubbock, TX 
Blasingame, Philip David....... . 15012 S.E. 139th St., Newalla, OK 
Bookout, Kathleen Susan . . General Delivery, Tsaile, AZ 
Bowen, Aileen Audrey Hutchinson 8405 Stonewood Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Brown, Steven Dale 910 S. Hayden, Amarillo, TX 
Burnam, Keith Earl............. . 9250 VS 377 South, Benbrook, TX 
1991 
Vowell, Michael Carlile..... . 907 S.E. 5th, Wagoner, OK 
Walling, Jeff Wayne................ . .. 7134 W. Paradise Drive, Peoria, AZ 
Watson, Terri Lynn......... . 119 South Jackson, Altus, OK 
Watts, Sheila Gale Schomp .... 221 W. Franklin Street, Shawnee, OK 
Watts, Travis Edward.... . 5418 Merkens, San Antonio, TX 
Wright, Judith Elaine Heer 1018 Davis Street N.W., Ardmore, OK 
Wright, Mary Lawson Fite 2400 W. Quincy Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
York, Rhetta Leeann Smallwood 7001 Bayswater Road, Amarillo, TX 
56 
Detrick, Jana Kay Cornelius 132 E. Parkland Drive, Yukon, OK 
Dewees, Cheryl Gaye No Address 
Ellis, Robin Lynette Hopkins 115 S.W. 75th Street, Lawton, OK 
English, Olen Wayne .4610 Alamo Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 
Fisher, Shari Jan P.O. Box 122, Randlett, OK 
Frank, Cara Lee 1000 Crystal Lane, Crowley, TX 
Frederick, Frank Louis Owen 906 W. C Street, Jenks, OK 
Frye, Jeffrey Landon 2738 Indian Creek Blvd. #B, Oklahoma City, OK 
Girard, Bradley Maurice 2144 E. 139th Street, Bixby, OK 
Gish, Eric Edwin 7808 Driftwood Ct., Fort Worth, TX 
Green, Robert Darwyn .4701 44th Street, Lubbock, TX 
Haley, Stephen Mark Rt. 1, Box 171-B, Temple, OK 
Hannah, Charles Douglas 5218 South Lewis, #1034, Tulsa, OK 
Harrelson, Teresa Lynn Branstetter......... . C/0 Ronald Branstetter 
Box 53, Arnett, OK 
Harrison, Brian Kirk 117 North Park, P.O. Box 224, Carnegie, OK 
Hartsfield-Mann, Tammi Jo C/0 Eckerd, 827 Junction Hwy., Kerrville, TX 
Heard, Melody Dawn Oats 1323 Debbie Drive, Canton, TX 
Hertel, William Kent 625 E. Parkway Blvd. #1213, Coppell, TX 
Hestily, Ryan Mitchell Box 1872, Denison, TX 
Hill, Thomas Lee 200 N. Pine, Tonkawa, OK 
Hoar, Tracey Lee Route 2 Box 128, Watonga, OK 
Hoffman, Mycale Shane 5407 Forest Bend Drive, Arlington, TX 
Hooker, Susan Michelle Wenk 2605 S.W. James Street, Topeka, KS 
Hunt, Kimbal Dawn Speir 17765 E. lOOth Street North, Owasso, OK 
Huntzinger, Paul Evan............ . Okinawa, Japan 
Isenhart, Debbie Dawn... . P.O. Box 55, Englewood, KS 
James, Lisa Rene Haley......... . 306 West Ohio, P.O. Box 61. Temple, OK 
Jordan, Adam Lee.............. . 1734 Maple Street, Alva, OK 
Kennemur, Paul E. . 2759 S. Oxford Avenue, San Angelo, TX 
Kimbrough, Mike Alan............. . 1829 Greenway Avenue, Yukon, OK 
Kourt, Jay Mark.............................. . P.O. Box 507, Watonga, OK 
Largent, Alice Annette. . 8145 S. 77th East Eve #102, Tulsa, OK 
Liticker, Jeff Don 4105 Antelope Trail, Temple, TX 
Love, Stacy Ann Hatch 123 Becky Lane, Waxahachie, TX 
Luu, Vu Huy........................... . 4535 Rosemont Ave., Grand Prairie, TX 
Marshall, Pamela Elaine Jordan... . 4115 Franklin Drive, Vernon, TX 
May, Jerry Lance 3554 Glen Field Ct. #311, Arlington, TX 
McKelvy, Kristin Jill Nelson 2102 Parramore, Abilene, TX 
Melton, Chelle Dawn Hale 1312 North Elm Street, Guymon, OK 
Minor, Richard Scott . 1368 Glenhill, Lewisville, TX 
Moore, Deanne Helen Ruth 2841 Creekview Terrace, Norman, OK 
Morehart, Mary Ellen Green R.R. 1, Box 72, Fargo, OK 
Morgan, Alan Gene 1315 W Idaho Ave., Hobbs, NM 
Morgan, Lori Ann Reimer 1315 W. Idaho Avenue, Hobbs, NM 
Morman, Tammi Sue P.O. Box 21, Iowa Park, TX 
Mouser, Andrea 18989 Midway Road #126, Dallas, TX 
Murphy, Linda Jean Rt. 1, Box 221, Mineral Wells, TX 
Nelson, Donald Leslie No Address 
Nguyen, Tuyet-Phuong T 4105 East 13th, Amarillo, TX 
Njoku, Martin Mbadiwe 709 Jamescrest Drive, Beckley, WV 
Orr, Douglas Wayne 505 S. 2nd, Humbel!, KS 
Owen, Robert Kay 101 Redwater Road #229, Wake Village, TX 
Pearson, Marianne Hodge 3305 Glisten Street, Norman, OK 
Phillips, Angela Dawn Claphan 1501 Tyson Drive, Joplin, MO 
Phillips, Paula Gail Turner 201 S. 64th Street W., Muskogee, OK 
Poole, Marsha Kimberley P.O. Box 240509, Douglas, AK 
Presley, Kristi Sue Sisney 2433 Huntleigh Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 
Rand, Charles Edward P.O. Box 626, Godley, TX 
Rand, Cindy Ann Smith P.O. Box 626, Godley, TX 
Ratliff, Terry Joseph 4 E. Townhouse Lane, Grand Prairie, TX 
Redmond, Ralph Craig 5816 Chesapeake Pl., Fort Worth, TX 
Reichmann, Kent Edward 1240 W. Teton #SC, Green River, WY 
Richey, Michael Wayne Rt. 1, Box 30-B, Cache, OK 
Rivas, [r., Eustacio (J.R.) 2626 N. Mesa #277, El Paso, TX 
Ross, Lee Allen 332 Beaumont, P.O. Box 5948, Ardmore, OK 
Schoen Iv, Joseph Michael 423 Tammy Avenue, Amarillo, TX 
Sharafsaleh, Maryam 38314 Wildflower Ct. #504, Palmdale, CA 
Shreffler, Darla Renee 800 N.W. 142nd, Edmond, OK 
Southern, Brian Keith 653 Beam Avenue, Yukon, OK 
Southern, Deborah Jean Arnold 653 Beam Avenue, Yukon, OK 
Sovaidi, Majid Banitorf No Address 
Spurlin, Terry Jurden 8 Burkhart Lane, Gallipolis, OH 
Stamm, Charles F No Address 
Strickland, William Loyd 1909 Everglade, Gainesville, TX 
Sullivan, Mike Alan 1513 Dianna Drive, Yukon, OK 
Symula, Robert George 2302 Creekside Circle South, Irving, TX 
Tang, Chu Koon 308 Oxford Drive, Arcadia, CA 
Thompson, Amy Nell Arias 704 Long Ct., Cedar Hill, TX 
Thompson, Todd Edward 200 Stacy Drive, Whitehouse, TX 
Toliver, Larry Lynn Route 2, Box 15, Merkel, TX 
Tow, Gerald Maurice Rt. 1, Box 545, Marietta, OK 
Truong, Hieu T No Address 
57 
Ames, Debra Elaine 3706 12th Street South, Arlington, VA 
Armstrong, Stacy Kyle Rt. 1, Box 64, Arthur City, TX 
Bartlett, Pamela Sue 3104 Edgemere #2, Plainview, TX 
Bay, Kerie Lee Weeder 3160 S. lOlst E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 
Bhakta, Karlik H 4801 Avenue Q, Lubbock, TX 
Bilbrey, Jetahn A 1013 Fm Rd. 300, Levelland, TX 
Boyd, Kellie J P.O. Box 253, Oologah, OK 
Branham, Donald 212 Michelle Drive, Poteau, OK 
Breslow, Heather Page 11600 Audelia Road, #176, Dallas, TX 
Bristo, Jeffrey Lynn P.O. Box 1791, Vernon, TX 
Brooks, Mika Sue Green 1312 Hogan Street, Round Rock, TX 
Brown, Janessa Shawn Weaver 101 Chickasaw Lane, Yukon, OK 
Brumley, Sheril Denese 7610 Canode, Amarillo, TX 
1993 
Henderson, Bruce Upton Rt. 1, Box 253, Guthrie, OK 
Hillis, Angela Denise 2019 N. Ridgeway Drive, Wjchita, KS 
Hooper, Robert Scott 1416 N. Harvard, Oklahoma City, OK 
Howard, Stacey Lee 4020 S. 130th E. Ave., Apt. 301, Tulsa, OK 
Howell, Emily Simpson 3377 East Skelly Drive, Apt. 228, Tulsa, OK 
Irizarry, John David 950 Buena Vista #SC, Amarillo, TX 
Jang, Tony Kao-Su 4701 Moulton, Apt. 1202, Greenville, TX 
Jantz, Gregory Don 8200 E. Oxford Circle, #13208, Wichita, KS 
Johnson, David Kent 400 Powell, Clyde, TX 
Kalanian, Minoo 12372 N.W. Barnes Rd. #330, Portland, OR 
Kiesel, Rhea Lynn HCR2, Box 19, Lorenzo, TX 
Lacy, Elizabeth Ann 2506 Brookline Ct. #412, Arlington, TX 
Lantum, Marjorie Fonkiver 5300 MacCorkle Ave. S.E. #6, Charleston, WV 
Liew, Wai Po 14, Ss 25/4, Tman Megah, 47301 Petaling Jaya 
Selangor, Malaysia, 
Littlefield, Denise Renee 18745 N. Lewis Avenue, Skiatook, OK 
Loosen, Marette Elaine Mills 620 N. Prouty, Watonga, OK 
Lovett, Holly Elizabeth 1001 Indiana, Perryton, TX 
Lowden, Caron Rae Dressler 31912 Michael Street, Magnolia, TX 
Lust, Wanda Elaine Blythe 1313 Monica Lane, Madison, WI 
Madden, Stephen Wayne R.R. 1, Box 1060, Quinton, OK 
McClain, John Douglas 116 Park Terrace, Vinita, OK 
McDaniel, Jimmie Dawn Hammons 3002 Lacey Drive, Chickasha, OK 
McLemore, Mary Katherine Humphreys 1204 S.E. Jefferson, Idabel, OK 
Medelline, Oscar 7306 Aberdeen, #2103, Lubbock, TX 
Naik, Pratiksha G 6708 N. Meridian, Unit I, Oklahoma City, OK 
Ogden, James Brian Nbu 4509, Prague, OK 
Oliver, Erin Kay Mahler P.O. Box 945, Windom, TX 
Orr, Gary Andrew 22 S.W. 45th, Lawton, OK 
Purser, Timothy Frank P.O. Box 1104, Canadian, TX 
Rader, Robert William 4404 N. Redmond, Bethany, OK 
Reitnauer, Larry David Rt. 2, 4900 S. 25th St. E., Muskogee, OK 
Rhoads, Shawnda Kay 11501 Lochwood Drive, Apt. 1113, Yukon, OK 
Richardson, Cherie Gay 2727 Va Circle Apt. #19, Amarillo, TX 
Richardson, Susan Lea 1040 Cleveland, Stephenville, TX 
Roper, Brent Allen 3824 Hyden, Odessa, TX 
Ross, Victoria Katherine 2317 W. Quantico Street, Broken Arrow, OK 
Rutledge, Brent Edwin P.O. Box 1433, Uvalde, TX 
Sandell, Stacey Rae Scranton 460 Harold Blvd., Liberal, KS 
Schultz, Linda Carol 2719 Stonetrail Circle, Apt. 1121, Arlington, TX 
Skinner, Marvin Leon 2809 Rosewood, Pampa, TX 
Skouby, Marnie Dee Elrod 1004 N. 8th, Perry, OK 
Smith, Barry Neil 11209 S 9. lst East Ave., Bixby, OK 
Smith, Darwin Dale P.O. Box 197, Moscow, KS 
Stanford, Brad Lane 4622 S. Georgia St., Amarillo, TX 
Stebbins, Amy J No Address 
Stewart, Misty Michelle Mayfield 4313 4st Street, Lubbock, TX 
Swayden, Kelly Robert (Bobby) C/0 Caremor Disc Drug 
2605 W. 26th, Amarillo, TX 
Swayden, Michelle Marie 8100 Coulter, Amarillo, TX 
Tomlin, Kristiana Ottosen P.O. Box 963, Blackwell, OK 
Trentham, Jeffrey Lynn 1704 Big Sur Dr. # 201, Arlington, TX 
Trout, Susan Lynn Rt. 5, Box 131, Weatherford, OK 
Turner, Julie Annette Slinkard 2031 S. Milam, Amarillo, TX 
Vadder, Lelana Beth 302 Lometa Drive, Plainview, TX 
Valenzuela, Stephen Ray 308 W. 11th Street, Monahans, TX 
Warren, Loyce Anna Clark 508 W. Detroit Ave., Indianola, IA 
Welsh, Debra Kay Cocke 4709 N.W. Cheryl Blvd., Lawton, OK 
Williams, Julie Deanna 3129 N.W. 43rd, Oklahoma City, OK 
Williams, Michelle Diane 1207 N. Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna Beach, FL 
Wilson, Debra Jean Cowan 4119 E. 51st Street, Apt. 212, Tulsa, OK 
Winemiller, Mark Alan P.O. Box 61874, San Angelo, TX 
Witte, Christina Marie 8669 Taylorwood Lane, Tuscaloosa, AL 
Woodland, Chad Eugene 12401 N. MacArthur Blvd. 2905 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Wronowski, Marcia Jean 4604 Barlow Place, Bartlesville, OK 
Adams, Eric Brian 11325 Kingsgate Ln., Oklahoma City, OK 
Adcox, James Charles 8208 Colton Avenue, Lubbock, TX 
Aexel, Anne Gayle Funk 13523 108th Ave., Ct. E, Puyallup, WA 
Alexander, Kristi Lynne 3666 S. Halifax Way, Aurora, CO 
Alexander, Rebecca Ann Cook Vaughn 4629 Wilbarger St., Vernon, TX 
Beard, Michael David.................................. ...4 W. 15th St., Carrollton, MO 
Boese, Julia Denise Roof R.R. 4 Box 281A, Weatherford, OK 
Boggs, Kevin Dearmond 3515 Michigan, Midland, TX 
Bohnert, Charla Rue Stehr 7219 Nutmeg, Dallas, TX 
Boyett, Katherine Diane Rt. 4, Box 396, Grove, OK 
Bratcher, Brian Craig 1121 Zephyr, Plainview, TX 
Carroll, Paul Edward 12269 S.W. 10th, Yukon, OK 
Carter, Susan A............................................. .. ........ 1209 N. 1st, Grants, NM 
Chung, Edward Kui-Siew 10400 Arrow Rt. #K24, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
Cole, David Steven 9703 Abbeville, Lubbock, TX 
Collier, Brent Allen 3420 S. Coulter #1821, Amarillo, TX 
Compton, Tracy Kyle................. .. 6564 Cr. 2190 #2, Tyler, TX 
Deloach, Kyle Wade 5313 26th, Lubbock, TX 
Dixon, James Allen 812 E. Commanche, McAlester, OK 
Doty, Annilisa Rae 6308 Quaker Ave. #A, Lubbock, TX 
Dugas, Treisa L. Wald .. R.R. 4, Box 63AA4, Coffeyville, KS 
Eck, Valarie Jean Morris .. 1219 N. Pine, Waurika, OK 
Edwards, Jeffrey David No Address 
Fakhrshafaei, Reza 812 N.W. 109th, P.O. Box 60792, Oklahoma City, OK 
Farley, Martha Colleen 913 1/2 S.W. 4th, Lawton, OK 
Fendley, Shannon Lanell Bowden 824 6th S.E., Paris, TX 
Frazier, Kimberly Sue Heath 3206 23rd Street, Great Bend, KS 
Fuhrbach, Franz Christopher 3318 S. Western #146, Amarillo, TX 
Garrett, Lance A 6747 Park Lane Apt. 204, Wichita, KS 
Garrett, Marc B 6747 Park Lane Apt. 204, Wichita, KS 
Geiger, Shelly Dawn 2609 Featherston Road, Apt. 506, Oklahoma City, OK 
Gibson, Roger Lynn Box 343, Quinton, OK 
Gibson, Tonya Kay Sansted Skulley Box 343, Quinton, OK 
Gower, Jo Ann Woodard 3220 So. Yale, Tulsa, OK 
Griffith, Robert Wade 800 S. 3rd, Apt. G-4, Gallup, NM 
Hale, Allan Ray 803 Lakeview, Cushing, OK 
Harrison, Kenna Rachelle 2906 Harwood Road Apt #201H, Bedford, TX 
Hatter, Darci Shawn 5730 96th St., Lubbock, TX 
Heath, Melinda Gail 3795 Taqui Street #2B, Flagstaff, AZ 
Heird, Timothy Edward 601 W. Easy Street, A-9, Rogers, AR 
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McMillin, David Ray 818 Crestview, Ada, OK 
Meece, Michael Clifford 9724 E. 73rd St. South, Apt. 307, Tulsa, OK 
Mendenhall, Sharon (Sheri) Jadonna 1035 Seneca Way, Lewisville, TX 
Moss, Paul Wayne P.O. Box 47700, Phoenix, AZ 
Mouse, Bret Alan 101 Mitchell Drive, Elk City, OK 
Mouse, Greg Eric Rt. 2, Box 259, Elk City, OK 
Najafi, Ziba P.O. Box 640041, San Jose, CA 
Nicholas, Stephen Paul 607 S. State, Wagoner, OK 
Norton, Frederick E 1720 E. Thunderbird Road Apt. 1035, Phoenix, AZ 
Nye, Lena Jean Stucky 107 Adolpha, Enid, OK 
Ogilvie, Tonja Deann Curtis 1028 York Drive, Clovis, NM 
Packard, Luain Marie Krug 4101 W. 45th, Foxfire Apt. 402, Amarillo, TX 
Pelzel, Ke lea Ann Rt. 1, Box 391, Collinsville, TX 
Phung, Dang Hoang Le 6112 N. Meridian Ave. Apt. 709, Oklahoma City, OK 
Pilgrim, Carol Faye 206 West Rose, Carlsbad, NM 
Pilgrim, Yvonne Rae 3013 S. Dogwood Place, Broken Arrow, OK 
Prather, Angela L. Rt. 1, Box 14, Willow, OK 
Rains, Anna Michele Moore 414 Holly Lane, Gainesville, TX 
Roberts, Jerrod C. 6707 Fieldstone Drive, Amarillo, TX 
Rulon, Jerry Alan 4512 S.W. 45th Place, Lawton, OK 
Rutherford, Douglas Wayne No Address 
Simmons, Sandra Gay Stowers 1006 Greenwood Cut Off Road 
Weatherford, TX 
Skouby, Michael Louis 1004 N. 8th, Perry, OK 
Spence, Garry E 1709 Yale, Big Spring, TX 
Stephens, Richard Brian 504 Gibbins Ct., Arlington, TX 
Stephenson, Moina Elise 3107 S. Polk Street, Amarillo, TX 
Treat, Lisa Gaye 106 Elkins Circle, Folsom, CA 
Trisler, Rebecca Dawn 18777 Midway Road #814, Dallas, TX 
Valdez, Jennifer Clark Rt. 2, Box 165, Weatherford, TX 
Walcker, Frana Gay Klotz 2175 Violet Lane, Liberal, KS 
Wallace, Martha Jane Lewis 1023 W. Hwy. 243, Canton, TX 
Wallace, Michael Shawn.................. .. 1023 W. Hwy. 243, Canton, TX 
Webb, Mark W 216 Azalea Lane, Sulphur Springs, TX 
Wilton, Cory W 2940 E. Lake Drive, Claremore, OK 
Winn, Eddie Jon 818C Hardy Springs Circle, McAlester, OK 
Wongpradit, Maniva Viravong C/0 Bone & Joint Hospital Pharmacy 
1111 N. Dewey, Oklahoma City, OK 




P.O. Box 581 
Disney, OK 74340 
William A. Sartor, Jr., R. Ph., M.B.A., D.O. 
Medical Director 
GRAND LAKE PHYSICIANS 




lead you down the path 








2120 Bordeaux, Carrollton, TX 
4036 Periwinkle Dr, Ft. Worth. TX 
P.O. Box 1053, Coweta, OK 
.3101 N Lincoln, Stillwater, OK 
.......... ... 721 Mabel Fry, Yukon. OK 
. 3001 Kemp Blvd. #820, Wichita Falls, TX 
3001 Kemp Blvd #820, Wichita Falls, TX 
Rt 2, Post. TX 
8303 Greatview #1402, San Antonio, TX 
... .... 618 S. Hoff, El Reno, OK 
. 1415 16th N.E.Miami, OK 
2200 SW 52nd. Amarillo. TX 
1021 B '.\! E, Mia mi , OK 
727 Florence St .. Ironwood, Ml 
2927 Meadowview. Woodward. OK 
P 0 Box 370, Fairland, OK 
Smith. Debbie Renee· 
Smith. Diane I. 
Smith. Kathy Jo 
Steadman, Brenda Kay .. 
Stephens. Cher vl Lvricttc 
Tidwell, Darren L 
Tweedle. Tiffany Lvn 
Vu. Danielle My. 
Ward, Patricia 
Warpula. Timothy Todd 
Washburn, Michael D 
Watson, James D. 
Watson, Stacey Renee Arnold 
Weaver. Tammy Rena 
Wentworth, Dereck W. 
White. Steven Clark 
Williams, Darrel Franklin. 
Roberts. Larry Todd 116 Painted Post, San Antonio, TX 
Roper, Bridget \1 Stevenson 3824 llyden, Odessa, TX 
Sagon. Raj Singh 5012 Barberry Dr, Ft. Worth. TX 
Sharp, Amy l.vn 2715 James Louis. Amarillo. TX 
Short. Cindy Rave ... 4100 Weeks PMk Lane. Apt. 174-1, Wichita Falls. TX 
Shuck, Tina Denise Primm 5610 Cedar Ridge. Enid, OK 
P 0 Box 61236. Oklahoma City, OK 
417 Buena Vista, Altus. OK 
HCR 1, Box 12. Plainview, TX 
311 Crissom, Elk City, OK 
r.o Box 19921, Amarillo. TX Perdue. Amanda L 
Pham, Lap C 
Pham, Tai Tuan 
Pickett, Bradley Scott 
Pinnell. Clifton A 
Riley. Dana Gayle 
McGill, Thomas Jarrod. . ... 1016 N. 9th, Arkansas City, KS 
Medelline. Amanda J. Dishman 7306 Aberdeen, #2103, Lubbock, TX 
Nghe, Phihang. 1519 N.W. 30th #227 East, Oklahoma City, OK 
Nghe, Thien (Tina) Nga. . .2914 Fleming Apt # 510, Garden City. KS 
Nguyen. David Dai 7176 Fire Hill Drive, Furl Worth, TX 
Nguyen. Hai 8301 N. Council #1314, Oklahoma City, OK 
Nguyen. Nancy Nhan 7176 Fire Hill Drive, Fort Worth. TX 
Nguyen, Yen P.. ..7176 Fire Hill Drive, Fort Worth. TX 
Norris, Chad Alan 6612 l.yrcwood #29, Oklahoma City, OK 
Patel. Sandhva A. 1200 S. 10th Street, Cl i nt on. OK 
.312 Walnut, Levelland, TX 
.. 609 N. Hudson, Altus, OK 
McCarty, Kelli Lynn. 
McCormack, Richard 
..... 2366 Erwin Lane #41, Lawton, OK 
PO. Box 125, Tuscola, TX 
....... 34 Carriage Way, Hurricane. WV 
Rt. 2 Box 147 A, Sayre, OK 
1407 Hazelwood, Borger, TX 
5301 Bugle Ln , Col le vvi lle . TX 
5301 Bugle l.a ne. Col le vvi lle. TX 
315 W Ma in, Tecumseh, OK 
7200 Almeda Rd , Houston, TX 
. 4141 S. Senica #l J(l7, Wichita. KS 
1506 N. 4th, Sayre. OK 
Rt I B<>x 100, Calumet, OK 
5007 Kimber Lane, Durant. OK 
Revere Place #5. Odessa, TX 
1107 E 13th, Big Spring. TX 
2907 W 63rd Street, Tulsa. OK 
1017 SW %th. Ok la horna C1tv. OK 
Rt. :! f3nx 96, Duncan, OK 
1:!.3 S. Sunset Lane, Guymon, OK 
3101 N Fm 1417 #824, Sherman, TX 
4025 Santa Barbara Drive. Abilene. TX 
Box 1555. Slaton. TX 
r 0. Box 466, Maud . OK 
r 0 Box 2122. Pampa. TX 
3100 McCa nn Road Apt #3108, Longview. TX 
1862 North Jamestown. Tulsa, OK 
Rt 1 Box 50 A, Cement, OK 
8330 N 19th #1094, Phoenix, AZ 
354, Oklahoma City. OK 
I, Box 206, Oologah, OK 
. .. 4436 Mesa Circle. Amarillo, TX 
P 0 Box 163, Morrison, OK 
Rt. 11 Box 125A-40, Lubbock, TX 
Corrales, Mark G. 
Crouch, Kenneth Cody 
Dandridge, Richard E. 
De ges. Chris James 
Downs, David R. 
Drinnon, Sa llv Chapdelaine 
Drinnon, Stephen Don 
Droppleman. Terrv Adrian 
Edwards, Louann Marye Dowd 
Elliott, Naomi Nrn a no . 
Ellison, Matthew Joseph 
Ellison, Tracy Dawn Stapleton 
Estes, Andrea Lisa Timko. 
Ford, Gina Gayle 
Garrett, Matthew Todd 
Geiger, Chervl Cravson 
Genzer, Kerri Michele 
Gibbs, Amy Lynn 
Haisten, Clay Tvler 
Hamilton, Boyd Andrew 
Hamilton, Shanna Linette 
Harlan, George Lee 
Harper, Michelle Lyn Martin 
Henderson, Kristyn L 
Hensley, Richard L 
Hibbard, Kimberly Ann 
Johnson, Jhona Ka v 
King, Karan L 
Kyle, Lori D 
Lambert, Jill Ann 
Lowery, Stephanie Ann ... 
Mackey, Robert Dale 
McAden, Karen Nicole 
Cass, Helen Vasques... . ... P.O. Box 14654, Odessa, TX 
Castlebury. Teresa A Palesano Sunnyside Acres #9 Rt. 2, Lawton, OK 
Chesney, Deborah Denise Pittman... . .... 406 Heather, Granbury, TX 
Chesney, John Houston Tate. 406 Heather, Granbury, TX 
Cochran, Cathy Lee Stark ... Box 106, Erick, OK 
.. 9948 W. Britton Rd., Yukon, OK 
...... 7000 N. Portland, Oklahoma City, OK 
...... Rt. I, Box 176, Graham, TX 
Buchanan, Scott Denton .. 
Carson, Kimberly Ann ... 




Operating Modern Food 
Stores and Pharmacies 
TI-iroughout Kansas 
Tom Lieurance 1973 
Teri Lieurance .1973 
Romie l\::Iason 197() 
Rory I>olllain 1977 
Mike Lee 1976 
Jl1ii1 ~elalc.os 1978 
_l\ilichael IJro\\11 1977 
IJfll.ce ~mire 198() 
Rebecca Litchet .1981 
~e\in ~ey 1985 
Susan Royster 1987 
Rick Sunderland 1985 
Connie N11se 1987 
L)1Illl ~oehn 1988 
Frana Klou-Walcker 1991 
Stephanie Jamieson 1990 
~e~ Janu 1992 
~e :flillis 1992 
Lance Garrett 1992 
Marc Garrett 199 2 
Cheryl Stephens 1993 
Cody Cro11ch 1993 
Jarrod ~IcGill 1992 
Tina Nghe 1993 
Cindy Nghe 1993 
Naomi Elliott 1993 
Alumni of SWOSU who are successfully pursuing their 
pharmacy careers with Dillons: 
We at Dillons are proud to salute the seniors 
and Alumni of Southwestern State University School 
of Phannacy and extend to you our most sincere wish 
of good fortune in your chosen profession. 
Congratulations' 




The Future is People Working Together 
We at FoxMeyer are proud too of our 
91 years of serving the health care 
industry. We wish you the very best 
and look forward to the opportunity 
of serving you. 
Proud of your scholastic 
accomplishments 
Proud of your chosen profession 
in Health Care 
You Have the 
Right To Be ud 
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National Pharmacy Services Corp. 
It is true that we hire more of our pharmacists 
from Southwestern School of Pharmacy 
than from any other single school. 
That includes our President and CEO. 
As a nationally recognized leader 
in managed health care pharmacy services, 
we need top notch people on our team. 
That's why we look at Southwestern grads first. 
If you've got what it takes to be the best, 
we want you on our team. 
Send your resume to: 
Corporate Recruiting 
Maxor Corporation 
12 Medical Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 
(806) 358-7955 
The Best A Pharmacy Can Be ... 




GERALD HINES, R.Ph. 
Director /Pharmacy Operations 
Alumni of Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy who 
are successfully pursuing their pharmacy careers with Homeland Pharmacies. 
DON ROSS, R.Ph. 1956 KA THERINE DA YES, R.Ph. 1977 
LEE CORBITI, R.Ph 1961 JOHN DOWLING 1977 
BOB JOHNSON, R.Ph. 1968 CHUCK HENSLEY, R.Ph. 1977 
SAUNDRA MOUSE, R.Ph. 1968 SHIRLEY LANHAM, R.Ph. 1977 
ERWIN OLDS, R.Ph 1968 MICKIE CHARMASSON, R.Ph. 1978 
GARY SHORT, R.Ph. 1968 JOHN BECKER, R.Ph. 1980 
LARRY WOOD, R.Ph. 1968 PHIL TOWNSLEY, R.Ph. 1980 
VIRGIL KROEKER. R.Ph. 1969 NANCY WEA VER, R.Ph. 1980 
GLENN GILBREATH, R.Ph. 1981 
JOHN HARDY, R.Ph. 1981 
JO REITA PENNINGTON. R.Ph. 1981 
KERRI FISHER, R.Ph. 1983 
PAM BEADLE, R.Ph. 1985 
SANDRA MALLO, R.Ph. 1985 
CRAIG OLDS, R.Ph. 1985 
MAC HANNAN, R.Ph. 1986 
DEBRA VON DOLLEN, R.Ph. 1988 
KIM BAUGHMAN, R.Ph. 1989 
MARK KING, R.Ph. 1989 
DON NELSON, R. Ph. 1990 
LEAH BARKER, R. Ph. 1991 
LISA HOFFMAN, R. Ph. 1991 
CHRIS FUHRBACK, R. Ph. 1992 
CHERIE RICHARDSON, R. Ph. 1992 
Congratulations 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
School of Pharmacy 
Class of 1994 
Welcome to the profession of pharmacy, the #1 trusted profession. There are many 
doors of opportunity awaiting you and all alumni of Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University School of Pharmacy extend to you our sincere congratulations and best wishes 
for a rewarding and successful future. 
DON LEVERETI, R.Ph. 1972 
PHIL MILLS, R.Ph. 1972 
BILL WEINGARTNER, R.Ph. 1972 
JIM HALL, R.Ph. 1973 
STAN MACKEY, R.Ph. 1973 
DA YID BARNETI, R. Ph. 1974 
DOUG BEHRENS, R. Ph. 1974 
LARRY CRISSMAN, R.Ph. 1974 
PAUL GRAY, R.Ph. 1974 
CAL VIN HARKINS, R.Ph. 1974 
GERALD HINES, R.Ph. 1974 
ROBERT ROSS, R.Ph. 1974 
TOM SIEGMANN, R.Ph. 1974 
RICK BOTKIN, R.Ph. 1975 
DON GARNER, R.Ph. 1975 
JERRY LUTIRELL, R.Ph. 1975 
SHELIA JARVIS, R.Ph. 1976 
JANET SMITH, R.Ph 1976 
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• Claude Walter (Vice President) 1962 
Rodney Gibson 1977 
Brent Reid 1979 
Richard Covington 1980 
James McCoy 1982 
Chris Schilling 1981 
Rich Key 1985 
Craig Liggett 1986 
Julie Tieperman O'Reilly 1986 
John Bradley Byford 1989 
Tammi Morman Tucker 1989 
Keith Burnam 1990 
Daniel Waggoner 1992 
222 E. Virginia s McKinney, Texas 75069 
~~!!594' For Career Opportunities Call Claude Walter (214) 542-0336 
Richard Dill (President) 1962 
Gerald Clark 1956 
Jack Houts 1961 
J.C. Coleman 1963 
Charles Herr 1963 
Carlton Vernon 1967 
Ron Lummus 1969 
William Bryson 1970 
Greg Towe 1970 
Larry Gooch 197 4 
Ken Seevers 197 4 
Kim Caldwell 1974 
Bill Kelly 197 4 
Barry Brian 1977 
True Quality Pharmacies, Inc. 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy Alumni who are 
successfully pursuing their careers with True Quality Pharmacies, Inc. 
THANKS SWOSU FOR HELPING 
TRUE QUALITY PHARMACIES, INC. BUILD A 
WINNING TEAM! 
Vicki Hatchett - 1970 
Dawna Hatton - 1982 
Louis D. Hauser - 1953 
Steve Hebblethwaite - 1972 
Tammy Durrett Heizelman - 1980 
Ryan Hestily - 1990 
Doyle High - 1966 
Roberta High - 1966 
Dud M. Hire - 1961 
G.H. Hodges - 1973 
Ralph Hodges - 1971 
James D. Howard - 1961 
Jerry Howard - 1967 
Kenneth W. Howell - 1980 
Tom J. Huffman - 1957 
Bill Hunter - 1978 
James Hunter - 1979 
Beverly Hyatt - 1970 
Claude Irby - 1955 
John (Duff) James - 1974 
Laura Petty Jarrett - 1986 
Stella Jenkins - 1990 
Janet Jespersen - 1978 
Dale Jones - 1979 
Donald G. Jones - 1962 
Dixie Keleher - 1959 
B.G. Keller, Jr. - 1959 
Kyle Kendall - 1970 
Robert L. King - 1973 
Kelli Kinzer - 1991 
Carla Knight - 1986 
Terri Diane Smith Kretschmer - 1984 
Jim Kunz - 1965 
Pat Lane - 1965 
Chen-Lin David Lee - 1984 
Lynn Leverton - 1969 
Vicky Lewis - 1984 
Gary D. Linderman - 1977 
Rebecca (Hedges) Litchet - 1981 
Lonnie Long - 1977 
Caron Rae Dressler Lowden - 1991 
Joe Lowrie - 1951 
Kelly A. Lucas-King - 1987 
John Wayne Lunsford - 1973 
Jerry Luttrell - 1975 
Vu Luu - 1990 
Jim Lynch - 1970 
Linda Lynch - 1970 
Bobby R. Mahnken - 1950 
Doug Mallouf - 1960 
Johnny Lee Marshall - 1975 
Charles D. Martin - 1957 
Larry D. Martin - 1980 
Marty Martinez - 1957 
Joel Mashburn - 1969 
Sharon Matheson - 1975 
Don Ma thews - 1968 
Richard Covington - 1980 
Tommie J. Cozby - 1988 
Jim G. Crook - 1948 
Maxine S. Crook - 1947 
Bobby J. Culp - 1953 
Burl D. Culp - 1958 
John Daniel - 1972 
Ronnie Davis - 1973 
Tom W. Davis - 1970 
Mark Depew - 1974 
Beryl DeVaughan - 1949 
Charles W. Dickerson - 1974 
James Dixon - 1991 
Michael Dollar - 1970 
Michael A. Dotson - 1976 
Don L. Dowell - 1977 
Daniel Downing - 1983 
Kenneth Eck - 1950 
J.E. Epperson II - 1976 
William L. (Larry) Estes - 1973 
Raymond V. Estill - 1956 
Jimmy Evetts - 1969 
Melinda Meriwether Fisher - 1986 
Gina Ford - 1993 
David G. Foster - 1956 
Morris L. Foster - 1974 
Clay E. Franklin - 1974 
Paul R. Gaillardet - 1971 
S. Neal Gardner - 1975 
Robert I. Garis - 1980 
Rodger Garms - 1977 
Brian Gaskill - 1983 
Greg George - 1990 
Kari L. Gibbins-Hopkins - 1991 
Jerry Gillum - 1976 
Glorine Godfrey - 1947 
LeAnn Thompson Graham - 1985 
Ron Graham - 1971 
Miranda Green - 1981 
Christina A. Griffin - 1949 
Melinda Griffin - 1989 
Russell Griffin - 197 4 
Edward H. Grinnell - 1947 
Vivien Lorraine Moore Grose - 1989 
O.V. (Gus) Guthrie - 1951 
Truett Guthrie - 1970 
R. David Haas - 1977 
Sheir Haines - 1991 
Boyd Hamilton - 1992 
R. W. Hamilton - 1952 
Bryan & Deanne Hammons - 1984 
& 1986 
Paul Raymond Hancock, Jr. - 1961 
James R. Hargis - 1978 
Keven Will Harris - 1987 
Mary Harrison - 1989 
Phil Harrison - 1988 
Hawkins Adams - 1978 
Roland D. Adams - 1972 
Bill Adcock - 1978 
J.V. & Chuck Adcox - 1950 & 1992 
Anne (Funk) Aexel - 1992 
Virginia G. Allen - 1986 
John R. Alvis - 1985 
David K. Anpalagan - 1982 
Bill Arrington - 1977 
Russell Scott Atkinson - 1976 
Bill Baker - 1982 
Carla Baker - 1984 
Matthew Baker - 1991 
Samuel M. Barrett, II - 1975 
Melissa Baucum - 1989 
Terry Baughman - 1977 
Carole Baxter - 1977 
Janet Beard - 1982 
John V. Beck - 1965 
Joe Bedolla - 1974 
Brent D. Bell - 1981 
Gary W. Bell, Jr. - 1991 
Jerry Bennett - 1968 
Brent Bergen - 1985 
Mary Ann Berry - 1955 
Rick & Melanie Bixler - 1981 
Clarence Blekkenk - 1970 
Thomas G. Bolerjack - 1968 
Charles L. Bond - 1981 
Aileen Bowen - 1991 
Laveta Rae Briscoe - 1972 
Randy E. Brooks - 1968 
Clark T. Brown - 1980 
Jerry G. Brown - 1987 
Wes & Cindy (Barnett) Brungardt - 
1988 
Maria Bryant - 1989 
J oenita Dolan Burns - 1954 
Steve Burns - 1984 
Becky Butler - 1988 
Jack Butler - 1975 
C. James Calmes - 1955 
Kathleen M. Burchik Carter - 1977 
John Ronald Cates - 1962 
Don Chambers - 1977 
Kien B. Chau - 1991 
James V. Christian - 1960 
Edward K. Chung - 1992 
Ellen M. Church - 1974 
W. Raymond Clark - 1977 
A.C. Codner - 1989 
Jane A. Coffey - 1970 
Teresa Pierce Compton - 1976 
John R. Conley - 1964 
Cynthia A. Copeland-Devan - 1983 
Newt Cornwell - 1964 
Mark W. Cotton - 1981 
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1994 APOTHECARY CONTRIBUTORS 
Kay E. Sparks - 1966 
L. David Sparks - 1966 
Greg D. Spencer - 1983 
Betty Jo Milligan Stephens - 1943 
Larry J. Stiger - 1964 
LouAnn Streit - 1979 
Lynne Strickland - 1977 
Monte Strutton - 1980 
Ernie Sykora - 1969 
Mark Tackett - 1979 
James Teague - 1986 
Terry Teague - 1970 
Donald E. Terrill - 1971 
Dennis & Carolyn Thompson - 1973 
Reta E. Tims - 1980 
Beckie Trisler - 1991 
Gayland Vandiver - 1974 
Terry Varner - 1988 
Steven Vaughan - 1984 
Michael Vaught - 1979 
Thomas E. Vogel - 1953 
Joe Mark Vogler - 1988 
Robert & Harriett Wahler - 1969 & 
1969 
Gwen Ayers Walker - 1986 
Jody C. Walker - 1979 
Greg L. Wall - 1978 
John R. Wallace - 1967 
James Lyle Walton - 1963 
Joyce Karen Beck Walton - 1964 
Virginia Ray Nall Ward - 1967 
Diane Wasinger - 1989 
Terry Tim Wasson - 1975 
Jerry Waymire - 1977 
Nancy Ward Weaver - 1980 
Carrol & Glenna Wheat - 1971 & 1971 
Sandra White - 1978 
Terry White - 1985 
Kelvin N. Whitehead - 1977 
Ruth Wright Wilcox - 1943 
Karen Williams - 1983 
Craig Winstel - 1977 
Bill Wittrock - 1972 
Jim Woods - 1972 
Richard Woodson - 1964 
Tom Worth - 1972 
Deryl Wright - 1981 
Linda Wright - 1982 
Marcia Wronowski - 1992 
Smith Wycoff - 1967 
Arnold R. Yosten - 1981 
Louise M. Gouthier Porter - 1983 
Bryan Potter - 1957 
Kelly Pratt - 1982 
Suann & Charles Raff - 1980 & 1980 
Rodney Martin Railsback - 1976 
George Ray - 1970 
Virginia Ray - 1973 
Glenn Rebber - 1975 
Robert A. Redelsperger - 1973 
Becky Scott Reed - 1977 
J.L. Regan - 1975 
Patricia Shaver Reininger - 1989 
Jim & Dorinda Reynolds - 1976 
James R. Rhymer - 1954 
Kevin Rich - 1985 
Cherie Richardson - 1992 
Lynette S. Richardson - 1970 
Robert A. Richardson - 1975 
Ed Riddle - 1967 
Alan Roach - 1983 
Jamie L. Robison - 1976 
Jeff Rollwitz - 1984 
Teryl Rorabaugh - 1978 
Claude Rose - 1965 
Hubert W. Ross - 1950 
Lee Ross - 1990 
Susan Strecker Royster - 1987 
Regina Robinson Ruffin - 1986 
Daniel T. Sandefur - 1977 
Roberts Sanders - 1975 
Detra & Rob Scheele - 1987 & 1987 
Kami Gay Burkett Scheller - 1987 
Joe Schwemin - 1948 
Donald F. Scott - 1952 
Arthur J. Seely, Jr. - 1983 
Larry & Denise Segars - 1986 & 1987 
Richard Sharp - 1971 
Jim Shave - 1974 
Guy W. Sheneman - 1979 
Marianne Cammack Sherman - 1977 
Tommy Siegmann - 1974 
Doug Sisemore - 1977 
Edward M. Slover - 1953 
Edward W. Smith - 1942 
Kathy Smith - 1993 
Lindell E. Smith - 1966 
Thomas S. Smith - 1979 
Wendy Smith - 1988 
D.M. Sokolosky - 1955 
Phil T. Southall - 1957 
Lou Spainhower - 1956 
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